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Divers Continue 
Search for Life

T BULLETIN
CHATHAM, England—(A*)—The British Navy tonight 

gave up for dead the 52 men believed trapped in the ram
med and sunken submarine Truculent.

CHATHAM, England—(A*)—Fifty-two men were feared ' 

dead aboard the rammed and sunken submarine Truculent ! 
today. > '

Divers and irogmen tapped out messages on the hulk j 
of the sunken undersea raider, but up to this afternoon !

apparently had received no
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XO BE HERE—Dr. Yoshimune 
Abe (above) of Tokyo, Japan, ;1 
» ’in be guest speaker at the 
First Methodist Church, Pampa, , 
at 11 a. m. Sunday. One of the 
founders of the United Church of 
Christ In Japan, he holds degrees 
from  American as well as Jap- , 
anese institution* He Is widely j 
known In Christian circles 
throughout Uuv world, and has 
held many high religious of
fices.

Two Showings 
Cabot Film. . . .  -i.......... -

Slated Here
j The Cabot Companies' institu
tional film, “ Good Company,”  will 

j be shown tonight at the Country 
I Club to city and school officials, 
| to members of the County Com

Congressmen 
Complain of 
Wire Tappingresponse.

Vice Adm. G. B. Middleton

posted ^notice"sayirig “ great washinGTON -  (JP) -  __________ _ _

...................  y  8 g S r « r t a P°iingePOofU ^ : ,Formos« in d  elsewhere in the troubled Far East

ACHESON BACK T O  DEFEND FOREIGN 
POLICY FOR FO U R TH  S TR A IG H T D AY

, saying 
loss of life” is feared.

Word from rescue craft at the 
scene indicated hope was fading 
swiftly for the men still believed 
to be aboard the submarine which 
went to the bottom of t h e  
Thames estuary last night after 
she was rammed by the Iron
clad prow of a Swedish tanker.

“ We have practically given up 
hope,”  an Admiralty spokesman 
said after divers came up and

W ASHINGTON—(A*)—Secretary of State Acheson, 
after reporting that Russia is gobbling up big chunks of 
China, today waded into the fourth straight day of his de
fense of administration foreign policy.

He faced the Senate Foreign Relations Committee to 
answer behind closed doors another round of questions deal- 

An ing mainly with the United States government’s position in

Flood Danger 
Is Mounting 
In Midwest

(By The Ateociet.d Pres»)
Flood dangers appeared mount

ing today In many Midwest river 
areas as more rain splashed over 
a wide belt and threatened fur
ther damage.

Weather Bureau officials said 
no break appeared in the warm, 
moist gulf air which is causing 
the steady rains or drizzle over 
the Lower Mississippi and Ten- 

"nessee Valleys. They said there 
was a possibility of heavier rains 
over the flood areas during the 
day. Forecasters said thunder
storms in Arkansas were moving 
northward.

The rain belt covered most of 
the Ohio and Middle Mississippi 
Valleys today and extended into 
Oklahoma and Kansas 

Forecaster A. \V. Walstrom at
Cincinnati warned that with m o re l____________________  ___
rain forecast in the Ohio Valley ^  • -  C  *
“ all Interests should keep alert to j O V I G l S  
the possibility that additional rain-' ■ to*
fa ll may become heavy enough to 
change the (flood) picture.”

Meanwhile, more than 4,000 per- 
(8ee FLOOD, Page 10)

mission, Chamber of Commerce reported they found no sign of 
and Board of City Development, j ,ife- Dusk .was beginning to close 

j and to special guests S t a t e * 1* on the rescue operations. 
Senator Grady Hazlewood, Rep. ! Nine are known dead. Three 
Grainger Mcllhaney, and 31st Dis-1 of these were picked up last 
trict Judge Lewis M Goodrich. ■ night after the collision and six 

A much bigger showing, how- j more bodies were found today, 
ever, will come tomorrow night j Fifteen men were rescued, 
at 7 :30 at the Junior High Audi
torium. It will be the premiere 
of the picture’s showing which 
will make the rounds to a l l  
Cabot areas in this and other 
states. Guests tomorrow night 
will be. employes, their families 
and friends. Cabot officials from 
the Boston office will be present.
Tom Cabot will make a khort 
speech. Others from Boston will 
be Russ Allen and Boyd Britton.

Reno Stinson, Cabot executive j 54 fee, 
assistant, said that if  there was 
an overflow crowd tomorrow 
night, the film would be shown 
again at the auditorium on Friday 
night, Jan. 20. ,

The picture has special interest 
for most people of this area. Not 
only are a number of them in it, 
there are shown the new county 

(See CABOT, Page 10)

Cold Front 
Due Tonight1

(By The Associated Press)
A cold front moving into the 

Panhandle tonight is expected to 
cool the northern portion of the 
state.

The Weather Bureau said the 
front ts moving in from t h e  
Southern Rockies and won’t be as

Aiding China 
Reds in Plan

TA IPE I, Formosa — (JP) — The 
Chinese Nationalist Defense Min
istry asserted tonight that a Rus
sian advisory group was helping
the Chinese Communists prepare 
for an assault on the Chusan 
Islands.

These islands. 100 miles south 
of Shanghai and only seven miles 
off the coast, are the base for the 
recently stepped - up. Nationalist 
air assaults on Shanghai. T h e  
Reds have failed in at least two

In addition, all five men aboard 
a Lancaster rescue plane were 
killed early today in a, takeoff 
cr ash at a Royal A ir Force station 
in Scotland. The plane was to 
have picked up divers for the 
Chatham operation.

The submarine lay in silt about 
42 feet below the surface at low 
tide. The ebbing tide had aided 
the divers in reaching the craft, 
which had gone down in water | 

deep.
The vice admiral’s announce

ment said: "W ith great regret 
I  must announce that it is feared 
there has been a heavy loss of 
dockyard life in the disaster 
which sank his majesty’s sub
marine Truculent late yesterday 
evening.”

Of the 76 aboard, 68 w e r e  
sailors and 18 were dockmen sail
ing- as part of the crew in a 
test cruise after refitting.

Guided by the sub’s y e 11 ow 
buoys, possibly released accident
ally, the divers in unwieldly 
equipment and swift-moving frog
men in web-footed rubber suits 
crawled over the sunken craft 
laboriously tapping out messages 
in Morse Code.

But a naval officer at t h a

sional telephones was demanded 
today by Rep. Rankin (D-Miss), 
following complaints by several ] 
colleagues.

Rankin drafted a resolution 
calling on the House unAmerican 
Activities Committee to make the 
investigation. He said he would 
introduce it when the House re
convenes next Monday.

For some time members of the 
House have complained privately 
that they suspected their private 
telephone lines in the House of
fice buildings were being tapped.

One member told newsmen he 
recently detected an actual tap
ping of his line with the aid ot 
outside technical help., He was 
unable to catch the person who 
did it.

Another House member no 
longer will talk “ off the record”  
by telephone with newsmen. He 
says his office telephone is tap- 

| ped “ a’hd I  don’t want on any 
kind of a record the things I 
discuss off the record.”

“ All I  know about this,”  said
(See CONGRESSMEN, Page 10)

Five Texans 
Propose New 
Super Hiwoy

AUSTIN — (JP) — F ive Texans 
propose to build a super highway 
between Dallas and Houston and 
operate it as a toll road.

A charter for such a road was 
issued by the secretary of state 
yesterday. It went to W. L. Pick
ens, V. D. Bostick, and Ross *K. 
Prescott, all of Dallas; H. H. Cof- 
field of Rockdale and R. L. Whee- 
lock of Corsicana.

Prescott estimated the cost of 
building the highway at *68,000,- 
000 t* »ioo.wo.ooo.

scene said repeated messages like RtfOrmatlon on^Uiq phorter In- 
this had brought no response. <Mcated th* Texas^um plke Corn-

Word from the salvage vessels 
said the divers found at least 

(See DIVERS, Page 10)

New Hormone 
Halts Acute 
Leukemia

NEW YO RK  — UP) — Acute 
leukemia, the fatal blood cancer, 
is being stopped in Its tracks by 
the wonder hormone, acth, three 
cancer experts report.

F ive patients treated with the 
hormone all have made dramatic 
recoveries, Drs. O. H. Pearson, 
L. P. Eliel and T. R. Talbot, Jr., 
of the Sloan-Kettering Institute 
and Memorial Hospital, said last 
night.

One child had a relapse three 
weeks later, but again w a s  
brought back to health w i t h  
actji. The others, two children 
and two adults, still ’ were well 
one day to five weeks after get
ting the hormone. They had al
most no signs of ths disease. 
They had received daily injec
tions for 24 to 30 days.

Whether they will • have re' 
lapses isn’t yet known, Dr. Pear
son said. He said these recoveries 
still must be called temporary 
and -incomplete.

Other treatments bring t e m- 
porary recoveries in leukemia.

(See LEU KEM IA, Page 1«)

severe as those that sweep down previous attempts to c a p t u r e  
the eastern slope of the moun-jthem.
tafns. j  The Nationalists alleged t h a t

It isn’t expected to have much | four Russian officers were attach- 
effect on the southern half of ed to each division of Red forces 
the state. preparing for the next attempt.

Clouds were *’ — ‘—  -clearing in West No other details of Russian parti-
cipation were given 

The harbor of Hangchow was 
said to be crammed with some 
2,000 hunks preparatory to the

W E  S A W  . . .

Texas this morning but they still 
covered South and East Texas.
Rain still was falling in North
east Texas.

Tha north-central and northeast i amphibious operation 
portions received the heaviest j These invasion craft 
rainfall in the 24-hour period heavily raided by Nationalist B-25 
ending at 6:30 a m. today. Fort j bombers during the day, the Na- 
Worth recorded 2.99 inches; Dal- tionalist Air Force reported, 
las 1.35; Sherman 2.80; Texar
kana 1.20 and Mineral Wells 1.32.
Carrollton, north of Dallas, had 
2.70 inches; Burleson, near Fort 
Worth, had 1.61, and Bonham, 
north of Dallas, 2.95.

Temperatures early today range 
from 34 degrees at Dalhart to 
71 at Victoria. (Pampa s low over
night was 37 degrees.)

The Trinity R iver at Dallas was 
at 25.9 feet at mid-morning and 
rising. Flood stage is 28 feet. The 
Weather Bureau forecast a mod
erate overflow this afternoon, to
night and tomorrow.

Divorces on 
Downgrade

years.
was fixed al *1,000 with *1.000 ¡3 , 'toeatem
shares of *1 par value each.

Prescott said the highway would 
(See H IW AY, Page 10)

Workers begin pouring con
crete this morning for the 
foundation of the new ed
ucational building of t h e .  
First Methodist Church. The 
*223,000 building will have 
22,400 square feet of floor 
space, will be 100X140 feet 
in dimension with an open 
< 01 rt in the center.

As the warring forties went on 
the downgrade, so did the num
ber of divorces granted in 31st 
District Court here, records in 
the District Clerk’s Office show
ed today. •

However, the number of divorce 
suits filed during 1949 was still 
far above the total of all othqr 
types of civil suits. In all, 299 
civil suits were #filed last year 

w of which 179 were divorce cases.
During the year 139 divorces 

Were granted and 62 were dis
missed. This compared with 168 
divorces granted in 1948; 187
granted in 1947, and 281 in 
1946, the peak year of the decade.

While divorce suits declined 
sharply, the number of other 
civil litigations showed a slight [ meeting

During the past yea r, Henry L  Flannigan

pike
pany planned to build an all- 
weather, concrete road with four 
12-foot lanes, the south and north 
bound traffic to be separated by 
a five to ten foot parkway.

Terminal points would be south 
of the Dallas city limits and north 
of the Houston city limits. Length 
was estimated at 212 to 220 miles- 
The proposed general route would 
go through Dallas. Ellis. Navarro, 
Freestone, Leon, Madison, Grimes,

Runaway Girl 
Is Found in

M OUNT VERNON, N .Y . —(JP)— 
A  twelve-year-old runaway girl,
missing for a week from h%r 
home in nearby Yonkers a n d  
feared a victim o f foul play, was 
found unharmed yesterday tak
ing in a triple-feature m o v i e  
show here.

Police said dark-haired, brown
eyed Josephine Leech apparently | 
hid out with a cache of pur- j  
loined food in the basement of J 
an apartment house.

They believe it was only

o m e Republicans renewed 
their moves to get a review of 
the Pacific strategic situation 
from the m ilitary leaders.

A  Republican committee mem
ber said Chairman Connally (D- 
Texas) will be asked formally to 
surftmon Secretary of Defense 
Louis Johnson and General Omar 
N. Bradley, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff.

A  report to the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee from an aide 
on its staff says the Chinese Na
tionalists might be able to hold 
out on the island of Fromosa 
six to 18 months without U. S. 
help.

The report, by C. B. Marshall, 
former Harvard instructor, makes 
no specific recommendation as to 
whether the U. S. should give 
or deny m ilitary aid,

Acheson said in a talk at the 
National Press Club ‘ yesterday 
that the most Important develop
ment in the Orient is the Rus
sian seizure of - northern areas of 
China.

A salient part of his speech 
follow*:

“ What is happening in China 
is that the Soviet Union is de 
taching the northern areas of 
China from China and is attach
ing them to the Soviet Union.

"This process is complete in 
Outer Mongolia. It is nearly com
plete in Manchuria and I am sure 
that in Inner Mongolia and in 
Sinkiang. there are very happy 

l reports coming from Soviet agents 
to Moscow.

“ I should like to suggest at 
any rate that this fact that the 
Soviet Union is taking the four 
northern provinces of China is 
the single most significant, most 
important fact in the relay of 
any foreign power with Asia.

We must not undertake to de
flect from  the Ruaaiana to our
selves the righteous anger and 
tha wroth and the hatrjgL.Pt the 
Chinese people which must de
velop.

"W e must take the position we 
have always taken that anyone 
who violates the integrity of 

(See ACHESON, Page 10)

Flying Arrow 
Reaches Port 
For Repairs

By W AYN E  RICHARDSON
Aboard Flying Arrow — (JP) — 

The Flying Arrow steamed into 
the Communist port of Tsingtao 
today after bidding farewell to 
its U.S. destroyer escort e i g h t  
miles out.

For. at least the next week 
the American freighted will lie 
here repairing the damage of 
shelling by a Chinese Nationalist 
gunboat.

The warship attacked w h e n  
this ship tried to enter t h e  
Yangtze on a voyage to blockaded 
Shanghai.

(Richardson’s dispatch was filed 
1 the ship was preparing to 

dock. Then he sent an informa
tive message saying the s h i p’s 
transmitter would be off the air 
while in port. The Communists 
keep a tight control on all com 
munications.)

The U.S. destroyer Baussell had 
sailed alongside the d a m a g e d  
Flying Arrow on the 350-m i 1 e 
voyage from the point off the 
Yangtze where the gunboat shell
ed her Monday.

As t h e  Baussell turned to 
steam away, Capt. David Jones 
of the Flying Arrow sent off a 
message to the destroyer’s com
mander. Jones thanked him for 
a job well done.

The voyage northward w a s  
without incident. There was no 
trace of Nationalist gunboats.

(The Nationalists say t h e i r  
port closure — they don’t call 
it a blockade — extends to all 
Communist p o r t s .  Apparently, 
however, they are unable to op
erate effectively as far north as 
Tsingtao.)

Capt. David Jones of the F ly 
ing Arrow had decided not to 
further endanger the ship by 
waiting around the Yangtze for 
a chance to slip into Shanghai.

He said there was danger that 
the swelling of water-s o a k a d 
cargo in the No. 8 hold might 
cause aa explosion.

Philosopher, 
Humorist to 
Speak Here

Lawyer, humorist, philosopher 
Jeff H. Williams, (above) Chicks 
asha, Okla., attorney for tha 
past 26 years, will give the ads 
dress at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at tha 
annual Chamber of Commerce, 
Board of City Development in* 
stallation banquet at the High 
School Cafeteria.

Williams, bom In Texas, has 
spoken to groups all over the U.S. 
and in some countries overseas. 
He has traveled more than 
200,000 miles by air during, -tha 
past six years to present his 
speeches. . 1

He attended the University o f 
Arkansas and K a n s a s  City 
School of Law. He has served aa 
district governor of the 124th Dis
trict of Rotary International and 
on the Board of Directors of 
Rotary International. Also, he has 
been secretary to a bar association 
for the past eight years. ' P 

Fred Thompson, 1949 Chamber 
of Commerce president, will prq* 
side at the banquet meeting, 

(See PHILOSOPHER. Page IS)

Feed Mill Is 
Damaged by Fire

SAN ANTONIO — Billow-
the I inK flames early today swept 

Walker, Montgomery and Harrial , f  “ the'"m ovles^that“ "d teW through the^ feed mill at the Un-
Cô t,e«; , . her out of her retreat and solved I10"  Company causing an

The five Incorporators w e r e  „.pek-nlrf mvsterv estimated *60,000 damage,
named as the Board of Directors u » e „  The feed ***'"• »  corrugated iron
for the first year. The charter! 
was for 50 years. Capital stock i

Miller to Head 
Mobeetie Bank

week-old mystery.
The entire nation had b e e n  

alerted to watch for her. Know
ing how much she loved movies,

to
be on the lookout. Helicopter had 
been used to aid posses hunt for 
her and the girl's picture had 
been telecast.

Theater Manager Harry Kutin- 
sky spotted Josephine in h is  
Biitmore theater. He called po
lice and watched the girl as she

Air Moil Slated 
Without Extra Charge

MEXICO C ITY  — (JP) — Mexico 
is going to send some o f . its 
ordinary mail by air — without 
extra charge.

The Post Office Department 
said mail bearing ordinary postage 
would be sent by air to areas 
where road or rail communication 
is slow and difficult.

RELATIONS SEVERED
TA IPE I, Formosa —(/P)— Na-

structure. contained milling equip- tionalist China today severed dip- 
ment and 100 tons o f feed, all lomatic relations with Afghanistan 
of which was a total loss. j for recognizing Communist China.

Pair Finad on ^  
Drunk Charga

A brother and sister were fined 
*1 each and costs in County
Court this morning after plead
ing guilty to being drunk in pub
lic. They also had parked their 
car on the pavement on Highway 
60 about four miles north at 
Pampa, arresting Highway Patrol 
officers said.

They were arrested about 11
p. m. yesterday after a passing 
motorist reported them to Pampg 
police. -

The case was filed in County 
Court rather than in justice court 
due to the absence of Justice o f 
the Peace D. R. Henry, who is HI.

20 ney  ones added during the 
I year, making a total of 35 cases

If it comes from a hardware— Of these 23 were disposed of by 
you’ll find it at Lewis Hdw.—adv. District Attorney Tom Braly, all

on pleas of guilty, leaving a bal
ance of 12 cases to be handled.

D IV ID END  CHECKS IN  M AIL—Mass writing of dividend cheeks 
»hat will go out in the mall to »ome half »  million veterans next 
Monday began at the Treasury Department In Washington, D. C. 
Looking at some of the first checks to be written : Secretary of the 
Treasury John W. Snyder; Veterans Administrator Cart Gray, 
I t . ; and Postmaster General Jesse H. Donaldson. They are gland- 
M g la front of a s r '  ‘ z and tmertlng machine, which Insert* and 
seals the checks Into envelopes.

MOBEETIE — (Spiecial)— Jack left her seat to’ get some candy 
Miller was elected president of j  When questioned, the detectives
Mobeetie First State Bank Tues- said, the girl was terrified and WASHINGTON — (JP) — The
day at the annual stockholders j unable to tell ajxnit her ex- administration turned on the heat

! periences. j today for passage of a bill to
increase. During the past year j Henry L. Flannigan. cashier of| Notified at home, the g i r l's | ban job discrimination, following 
120 suits were filed as compared the bank since 1924, was elected mother, Mrs. Catherine Leech, j President Truman's plea to Dem-
with 102 cases in 1948. vice president. E. E. Johnson, j sobbed “ I am so pleased—thank I ocratic congressmen to fall in

On Jan. 1, 1949, 15 felony cases who was vice president for sev-iGod ’ ’ Mrs. Leech had b e e n  step with the entire “ fair deal.” 1 
were on the Court’s docket and eral years, has retired. under the care of a physician Chairman Sabath (D -Ill) sum-:

Other officers named were J. T. i since her oldest daughter wan- moned the House Rules Commit-1
Johnson, cashier; Denzil Leonard.j dered off. 1 tee to hearings on a measure to j
assistant cashier; Miss RobertaJ Police said Josephine ran away establish a F a i r  Employment 
Leonard, bookkeeper; and John (after a quarrel with her mother, j Practices Commission to enforce j 
Dunn anch J. H. Scribner, board) a divorcee. The father, Joseph, r u l e s  forbidding .discrimination ( 
members. I lives in Brooklyn. against job-seeking Negroes and

— others.
The President and the party : 

high command last night sugar- 
coated their calls for voting reg
ularity with bountiful food and 
drink and spiced them with talk 
of Vice President Barkley's ro
mance.

The occasion was a pep rally 
held by the Democratic National 
Committee to let the party’s Con
gress members rub elbows with 
administration leaders.

House Speaker Rayburn started 
the ball rolling with a recital 
of how he and the vice president 
started their Congressional ca
reers 37 years ago, and went on 
to say how hard it has been to 
keep pace with Barkley.

Then, referring to Barklev's re- 
(See TRIJMAN, Page 10) •

Truman Administration Starts Balt Rolling 
Again tor Passage of Fair Employment Bill

I ~ ;

Parking Violators Receive Clemency and 
Police to Get Rougher on Jay-Walkers

The Rev. Russell West, who ad
vocated th*t a distinction be made 
between wilfull parking violators 
and those who were just careless, 
will see his plan go into effect 
tomorrow.

A parking meter head has been 
set up on the counter in police 
headquarters in the basement of 
the City Hall.

And any motorist who w ill put 
a nickel in the police station meter 
within 30 minutes after his ticket 
is issued for overtime parking will 
have his ticket excused.

The officer who jvrltes a ticket 
always marks on it the time it is 
issued. And the City Commission 
felt 30 minutes was ample for any 
motorist to get to the police sta
tion and drop a nlqkel in the meter 
there to avoid the regular *1 fine 
for overtime parking. Each ticket 
is stamped on its face giving in
structions how to comply with the 
new rule.

But, Police Chief John Wilkinson 
warned, tjie desk sergeants have 
been Instructed to be very strict in 
observing the 90-minute time lim
it. "Th irty mtnutes Is the lim it," 
he said. “  and *1 minutes Is too 
late.

The department has also been 
instructed to crack down on ha
bitual overtime parking offenders.

If a motorist has as many as 
*' •* ticket* against him, his car 
is liable to be impounded until bis

fines are paid, Wilkinson said
A  registered letter will be sent 

to the motorist after his third 
ticket is issued, the chief explain
ed. The next time his car is 
caught on violation no ticket will 
be written; instead, the car will 
be impounded and the motorist 
w ill have to pay the towing fee in 
addition to his accumulated fines.

Besides -a tighter control over 
motorists, the department is also 
starting a stricter enforcement of 
pedestrian traffic laws.

“ It is as much of a violation for 
a pedestrian to walk against a 
traffic light as it Is for a  motorist 
to run through a red light.”  Wilk
inson said. And tickets will be is
sued to violators.

According to Section C, Article 
76, of the Uniform Traffic Act. a 
pedestrian may not cross a street 
in the middle of the block between 
intersections where there are traf
fic signals.

That eliminates darting across 
Cuyler anywhere In tha middle of 
the block between Browning and 
Foster and in the middle of either 
of the blocks north and south of 
Brown.

A  pedestrian crossing an inter
section where there is a traffic 
light must walk with the traffic 
that is going his way and against 
the t-affie going at right angles 
to him

Cuyler and Foster when east-west 
vehicle traffic is proceeding with 
a green light, east- or west-bound 
pedestrians may cross. Those who 
want to walk north or south must 
wait until north-south traffic can 
go with a green light.

In crossing with traffic going his 
way. the pedestrian has the right- 
of-way over cars turning either 
right or left.

Thus, a pedestriap walking east 
with east-bound traffic at Cuyler 
nnd Foster has the right-of-way 
over a motorist turning either left 
or right onto Cuyler.

Pedestrians who violate these 
laws ark liable to be given tickets 
just the same as motorists who 
violata them, Wilkinson said.

Rev. West, pastor of the Church 
of the Brethren, recommended 
that a distinction be made between 
the “ person who overparks but a 
few minutes as distinguished from 
a driver who overparks for an 
hour.”

“ It hardly seems fa ir.”  he said 
In a story in The Pampa News 
Dec. 18, “ to fine a man the eame 
amount for parking three minutes 
overtime as you would the man 
who transgresses the law for an 
hour.”

The plan that will go Into effect 
tomorrow has been successful in 
other cities, he said, and it should

REMAINS OF TRAGEDY—Baby shoe* He beneath the erlb and* 
the teddy bear sits In the corner where little Phyllis Hamas, I t *  
months, and five other* were slain In Hammond, Ind. Apparently 
maddened by an Impending divorce, pollee said her father, FeMx * 
Hamas, killed his family, roomers, and himself.

TH E  W EA TH ER
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU

WFST TKXAS: Fair thin afternoon 
and Saturday. Odder tonight and In 
Panhandle and South Plain* Satur
day.
OKLAHOMA: Moatiy cloudy with oc- 
caalonal rain earn and central today 
and In eaat tonight and. Saturday, 
flllghtly colder northwest today, cold
er west tonight. Hlgha today 55 to 
65, except 45 in Panhandle. Low to
night 20'h in Panhandle, 50'a south
east.

41 11:0 0a m. . . . .  46
42 12:00 Noon ... 50
37 Yeat. Max. ... 67
41 Yeat. Mill. ... 40
45

For instance, at the cornar of . be equally aucceasful hare.

6:0 0a.m.
7:0 0a m.
6:00 a m.
9:0 0a m.
10:0 0a.m.

8unriae Saturday .. 
Sunset Saturday . » , 
Sunrise Sunday .. ..  
Bunaet Sunday ,t ..

..........   7:55 a m.
........  5:51 p.m.
.........  7:55 a m.
........ 5:52 p.m.

Heating units and air-condition
ers installed in homes and com
mercial buildings. Bert A. How
ell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.—adv.

Texas Roundup Promoters! 
Say, 'All Right So For'

PAP.tAM O RE ISLAND, Va , — I Virginia’s eastern shore, noboty 
i/P)— The Texas promoters of the knows. Roberts and his partner,

- ........................ Sab«,goat roundup on this 7,000-acre 
island in the Atlantic’ Ocean is
sued a four-word communique to
day :

“ All right so far.”
And with fair weather. said 

Rancher Percy Roberts of S a n  
Angelo, the island should be clear 
of goats in a week — that is, 
clear of all the billy* and nannies 
Texas cowhands Cliff Clary. Le
roy Russell and Joe Whitehead 
manage to goad out of the hills 
and woods.

Some 800 of the beasts have al
ready been penned and half that 
pumber shipped to the mainland 
to be used for re-stocking Texas 
ranges and for growing serums.

Exactly how many are left on 
this island, some 13 miles from

Lewis Smithwick of San 
say upwards of 2.000.

The goats roaming thia 12-mQe 
long and two to three mile wide 
stretch of a land are not natlv<?. 
Their ancestors. 30 strong, were 
Imported by the island’* owners 
— Dr. Carl Schmidlapp of New 
York, and hie mother, Mr 
Jean Schmidlapp Saundera ’ 
Cincinnati — to nibble away 
some undergrowth 15 yeasn a £ .

And the goats just nibbled a „ . 
thrived and multiplied until the/ 
became a problem.

The mounted cowboy*« strete'’  
in penning the goat* w ar t *  dr 
them to previously built cor. 
on the southern beach of the - 
land. From there they are ahip. 
by boat to the mainland.

4
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New Bennett Revue Replete 
With Songs end Incidents

By JIM McCLt'BKEY 
l'uni pm Nrwm Staff

“ Harmony Ranch,”  Ken B e n - (Japanese Bishçp 
To  Speak atnett's seventh annual T o p  o 

Texas Revue, has everything, it
seems—21 brand new songs, nu- \A/t _  _ | _ _  C , , _  J  . 
merous pretty girls, comedy, set- TV i i c v l v l  J w i l U Q y
ting and an interesting story as! W HEELER — (Special) — Dr. 
well. i Yoshimune Abe of Tokyo. Japan,

Bennett, former Pampan and a former bishop of the Methodist
now of Gladewater, returned to j Church and one of the founders 
direct his latest show here for of the United Church of Christ 
its initial opening. The show will in Japan, will speak Sunday 
be sponsored by the Kiwams Club, afternoon at the Methodist 

Pampans who have been hum- Church in Wheeler, 
ming or singing Ken's " I  Like Dr Abe has been in the United \
Your Style. Madam." "C lap Your|states since last August visiting;
Hands,”  "Indian Boogie”  or some churches and conferences t h a t j  
other hit from last year’s revue, support Methodist work in Japan.] 
will have the opportunity to latch 1933. p,-j0r to that he had been ] 
on to other Just as fine melodies. Japanese Methodist Church in 1
Feb. 8-7, at the Junior High! He was elected bishop of the!
School Auditorium. Last y e a  r's a pastor, dean of theology at
show, scheduled for two nights. ¡Toyama Gakuin. the c h u r c h ' s  
was held over by request for two principal educational institution; 
extra performances. in Japan, and president of the,

Ken wrote the story of "H a r- ' college. ! M cLEAN —(Special
mony Ranch.”  composed the mu- Dr. Abe is a native of Hirosake. I Back of Dumas is visiting this Miss Dorotha Loewen, music 
sic and then put word with the and has studied at Drew Theo- week with his parents, Mr. and teacher at Woodrow Wilson School,
music as he has done for each of logical Seminary and at N ew 1 Mrs. Johnnie Back. entertained Lions Club -members
his other revues York University. -------  yesterday at their luncheoa meet-

Dr. Abe will speak at 3 p. m Mr*. Morris Shelton visited last mg with "O ld Man R iver.”

mm

« ~ T > ~
» - r  * ■. - s : !*-'•' 1

v‘ -¿e: ■ < * . ' ̂

b ;  ' V i  t *  *X*

CANAD A C LA IM S  “ M O S T  P O W E R FU L  F IG H TE R  P L A N E "—This long-range, all-weather
fighter— the CF 100—built for the Royal Canadian A ir  Force, is said to be the moat powerful 

tghter plane in the world. The plane, seen in Ottawa, is Canada's first front-line fighter. '

McLean Musical Program 
Wayne I Presented Lions

P R h” 0fhHhe been S e le c te d " 'a b  -Sunday The meeting will be Sunday with Mrs. C. P. Darnell "Strange Music" and “ A  Fellow anch has been selected, hi i____  m VaaH« » m*-i ••
though several good parts s t i l l  ' 'P '“  to th® public, 
remain open. Also, singers a r e  
still being accepted for the chorus. — A i l  . •

Pete Welbom. Bunny Shelton R  / V l O D G G T l G  
and Bunny Shultz, who had lead
ing parts in the s i x t h  r e v u e ,  i MOBEEXIE _  ispecial)
are back to help make this year s j By(on g { John and pfc
show as successful as the last

Pfc.
Neil

in Hedley. Needs a Girl
----  Bunny Shultz had charge of the

Mr. and Mrs J. A. Steed and program and Miss Loewen waa 
children of Childress visited Sun- accompanied by Ken Bennett at 
day with Mr. anfl Mrs. Clyde the piano.

President O. E. McDowell ap-

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 O n  Y o u r  R a d io  D ia l
FRIDAY AKTgRNOON

:00—Afternoon Devotions.
3:15—Music for Today.
4: IS—News, Coy P.Imtr.
5:00— B-Bar-B Ranch, MBS.
5:30—T om 'll lx Show. MBS.
7:55—Entklne Johnson, MBS«
6:00—Fultön Lewis..Jr., MBS. 
6:15—UasUgtot Quarlet.
6:50—News, Denny Hulllvan. 
6:45—sporn. Ken Palmer. 
6:5»—Rporte Memoriee.
7:00—TU XE - O.

i 7:56—News. Sherman Olaon. 
tf :00—(¡abrlel Heatter. MBS.
8:15—-Lullaby Lanv.
8:30—Basketball, Pampa vs. B 
2:15—Mutual Nswsrsel. MBS. 
0:30—Dance Orch. MBS. 

10:00—Newa. MBS 
10:15—1 Love a Mystery. 

an-110:jo—Dance Orch., MBS.

Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Greer visit- pointed 25 men to serve on the 

ed in Pampa over the weekend March of Dime* Committee. The 
_ . m _ Barber, who have been stationed | with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Price. men will work in shifts. Satur-
Newcomers who have m aJ o r a( gan Arttomo are vi„ ting rela- -------- day, Jan. 21. in front of the

parts this year a ie > • fives here. 1 LaVaughn Watkins has return- Fust National Bank in the
who plays tne part of a ritzy _------- . ed ^  McLean after vuitlng in nual s tre e * -------- ----------------
city girl, ^ rs '™ a . . , Mr and Mrs. Aubrey R u f f Mesa, Ariz. campaign.
r r n' »"oDea^'or technique wht. v l*‘ ted ,heir duu« ht,‘ r- Irv ‘n«< at — ----  Appointed were Ed Cleveland, i j: io -s iin “ o « !
In5. *n t ri anrt Canyon last Sunday. Mrs. j .  R. Ayers and Emma chairman; Dr. Roy A. Webb. O L  1 ------^  r K ° V —  Ayers of Clarendon were week- station, ¿r .  Douglas Nelsan! R a y 1 HL-Co!0*Y «°RN,NO
Dorotha I^oewen, own Mr. and Mrs Foy Farmer at- end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. mond Salmon. Henry Ellis, Sher- « 00— lawn Patrol.
mony Rancn. tended the funeral of her brother- Jones. -----  • '  “ ------ - S:" 1—N*w_- " • " » »

Last year's "Women. W o m e n .  ‘

ed to McLean after visiting in nual street corner Milea of Dimes J'** 6—Mutual Reports the News.
III :00—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
11:55—Mutual News«

Rest year s co.uei,. .. • in.law t Korestburg. Texas, Iasi
Women." sung by Harry Kelley. Wedn„ day 
proved to be one of the show s 
hit* just as “ Money, M o n e y ,

man White. L. L. Speer, J o  e Ü 'i t v s w " ’ ¿ 4 * 3  8u“ ,V*n' 
I Mitchell, Bert Nuckols, R a l p h 6:30— M usica l (Mock- »

? :00—John Daniels Quartet. 
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Denny Sullivan. 
7.45—Musical Clock. • 
8:55—.News. Denny Sullivan.

John Richards of Pampa visit Education and Program  Commit- Iiit^KxrorabmishTseïiîîcs
of t h e

William Warren has moved to Dunbar, Waldon E. Moore, Verl 
—------ McLean from Atlantic Highlands, Hagaman, M. W. Sealey, B. R

Mr n»"v”  ,S exoected to be in Mrs R 8 Leonard and dauKh N J Shultz, J. Aaron Meek and FredMqney is expected to in ^  were Pampa vlBltor8 Sunday. -------  A. McClure, member.
tms year s.

The chorus v il l  sing the "pen Helen Newman of Pampa spent! ed over the " Weekend in the tees, 
ing and closing numbers the weekend with her grandpa. Morns Shelton home.
Ranch ^ ‘ m h’ andn<"W e re ^ u m m  M ' a" d R B. Leonard. —  Cune. Wesley Lewis. Q iet' Lan-

Ihe Partv" and "Everybody -------- Mr and Mrs Hubert Waldrop uer. Ernest Winborne, J. C.
to tne P  > Out-ot-town guests at t h e visited in-Canyon and Amarillo Diniels, Homer Dockery and A1

Other new songs will include Ua™ ' » • y " « . _ * ! dd” *  over th* week' nd' Mllls-
'Lucy Bell.”  ' I'm  the S q u i r e

2 :J0—Proudly We Hall.
And Frank Leder, Jimmy Me- jn S z V u n ° "  1'Hnd~

„  -. , , .. ...„ Johnnie Reynolds. O. G. Trimble.“ Brotherly Love.”  "Waitin at the ____ , „ _____

were the Messrs, and Mesdames
Mr and Mrs J. J. P.eeae of

_  . _  -  . . .  - an«. »  Williams of Pampa Navajo. Ariz., are visiting
S t in g e r  r “ How Wonderful You » " d L ' R Ba,tv  of Wheeler. and M r, George Orr,ck

A>*. fr,iends' x«r! * ^Ttnnare J' R Patterson was a business --------
• ace or ■ e. . Am t vls*,or m Wellington Tuesday. Frances' fhirdy and daughter,

\-lr. -------  1 Mickey, o f Amarillo were week-
,  . 1̂ - . . -  A r e  Mt and Mrs. J. 8 . Johnson end visitors of Mrs J. T. Glass

&  c X i "  -w v  ¿ z  r  , s  r ’J ' z r
•O ld -F a s h io n e d  lh e  f l r s t  o f  th e  w e e K

-------  Mrs. FPgnk Reeves made a trip
Mis. J L. Waters visited re- to Pampa Saturday, and to Sham- 

cently with ber sister at Ama- rock' Sunday.
ullo who is recuperating from an ’ --------
operation.

Dance." "P  mMad at You. 
You Cornin’ Out Tonight,

thT. Legal Records
M ARRIAGE UCENSES

on the Farm. MBS.
U:S0—Extension Service.
11:45—N ation a l Guard.
'2:00—Doyle Stoke* Westerners. 
12:30—Popular HlghliKhta.
12:45—Bluebonnet Boys.

Old P a l" 
Walts

and

M cLtan Teachers Get 
Assignment Shift

M cLEAN — ( Special 1 — Mrs 
Logan Cummings has been trans
ferred from the grade school to 
McLean High School to replace 
Mia* Louiae Jense. math teacher 
who resigned recently to take a 
similar position at West.

Mrs. Cummings has been teach
ing fourth grade work, and has Am w... im 
been replaced at the grade school a '**i'i ' 'i'.vsk '' 
by Mrs J. P. Dickinson. w .o  Mix

STOCKS
NIW  YORK STOCK«

( By  T h «  Assoc ia ted  P r e i s )
(Thursday ,  Jan. 12)

\m A ir i ..........  6f» lu i«  10*4
Am  t a t  . . . .  «<* n : x  i»7  

HR ¡JK
(>4 so*« ;:h

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loving visit
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Bill Newton in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brawley i 
were. Sunday visitors Of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Wesley 'Sims in Shamrock, j

•
Mr. and Mrs. B H Spencer, 

and son. Tommy Sorrels, visited i 
in Pampa Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Wooten.

lieih .. 12.r)
] Itr« ».iff A  irw . . '< 
l'hryslt r «*<.rp M* 

J P ) —  ••«»lit M ntcrs . M 
w h e n  ' ' « n t  O il D«*l . 4''

they discovered they were loeding: V'rV.1 i**T»i 'Vv'nph 1 
arm* and munition* for Indochina *;«-h i :'#, .. :«
on ths Italian ship Sibila !Üo^iruh' b k  "4

1 1. • ! I ■ 1«S 1 1 IS

DOCKERS STRIKE
M ARSEILLE, Fiance — 

Dockers struck Thursday

C O M P L E T E

S T O C K S

Copper Tubing
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

hi Amari l lo :  
P h on «  2 .«151 

114 E. 6th

1J2 t. Brown 
tn Pimoi 
Phon« 1220

«:nlf oil 
1 |tH!«ton Mil . . 13 
ln( i i ii r v .... I 
Ivan I'ny Suiitli »J 
Loukhaed Aire 28 
MKT ..
M<'litk Wind .. 39
Naltenal r.vp ..14
Vo Am Avja .. 7<* 
• »iiio oil . ..
I .i' kard -Motor 342 
Pan Am \inv 9.5 
Panhandle PAR 27 
Penney Ji* .. 14
f Mull ii»« Pet .. :f.*> 
J*:\ mouth Mil . . 17 
Pure Mil .. 21
Radio i *orp A 27n 
ReptiMic Steel :»0 
Scars Roehtirk 17 
Si in ■!-•* i r < »i I . . 9*i 
S(»«T)ii> Vac . . 97 
Southern Pa< 5.5 
Si and i >tl i 'al 45 
.̂ tand ( ui Ind . . 24 
Stand t»ll NJ
Sun « *il .............. 1
Texas Co 42
Tex 4 • u If Prod 7
Tea «i iIf Sul 12 
Tex Par CAM 26 
Tide Wat A Mil 35 
IS  Rtihher ..
I S Steel . . 2»,9
\N e-t I n T e l  A 38 
Wool worth FW 2«

j
(,1̂  Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Windom 

it Jr., and boy* visited Sunday in 
; • | Hereford with her parents, Mr.

j and Mrs. Allen Wilson.

Tib,' Cpl. Kenneth Gibson of Wichita 
Falls was home last weekend \ 

11 '• with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Gibson.

Guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred
J I

; ; y  ______  _______  _____
-1 ^ Bentley last Wednesday a n d  
'••'« Thursday were Mr. and Mr s .  

C. K  Brumley of Hugoton. Kans., i 
Mrs. Ernest Cox of Los Angeles.; 
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. James 

I Brumley of Sacramento. Calif.
‘  Sunday visitors of the Bentleys 

si".. were an(j Mrs. Bill Bentley j
-«a of Clarendon.

Mrs. Truitt Johnson made a 
trip to Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Corbin re- Dogcatcher Chasas
cently visited Mrs. Aim * Jordan 
in Dallas

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Halls of Ivy Drama; 7:S0 

We the People; 8:30 Jimmy Durante; 
9 Life of Riley.

CBS—7 The C.oldberga; 7 W My 
Favorite Husband; 8 Joan Davis; 8:30 
Yottnic Love Drama; 9:30 Capitol Cloak

Alvm Spark, and W i l m . l  ^  S I L , :  »:»• Th(*
“ HBds. ¡j*  FBI: 8 Ozsie and Harriet: 2

Ray McCarty and Vela Mae -----------------------
McLarty.

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
Ernest and Gladys Baitd to 

T . and Ruth Hines, Lot H.J 
Bik 2. Priest.
. Jerry F. and Laura Nelson 
to Harry and Aurelia Dean, part 

■ of Plot 178. Suburbs of Pam pa.!
J. C. Cubine to Kate Morgan, 

aovtli half of Section M, Block 
SB. tttO N  Survey, Gray County.

Hafrjr and Aurelia Dean to 
Jerry F . and Laura Nelson, Lot 
•, Bik. 2. Alexander.

8. C. and Laura Drake to Buck
ner Orphan's Home of Dallas, 
the east half of Survey 38,
Block B-8, HAGN Survey, Gray 
County.

\f. G. Kinzer to Griffith 
Realty Corp., the N E -6 of the 
NE-4 of the NE-4 of Section 
11«. Block 3, I*G N  Survey.
Gray County.

W R. and Theresa McKinney 
to Ed and Lucille Weiss, Lot 2,
Bik. 2, Alexander.

W. C. and Ida Belle Shull 
to Marye Crockett, Lot 2, Bik. j 
24. McLean.

Zora D. and Zelma Hudson 
to John Oldham. Lots 1, 2. i
and 3, Bik. 26, Shaw Addition { 
to Lefora.

E(J and Lucille Weisa to W. R. [ 
and Theresa McKinney, part of 
Lota 14 and 18, Bik. 10, Cook-j 
Adams.

H. C. and Loia E. Wilson to 
F. L. and Mildred F. Stone,
Lot 10, Bik, 1, Harvester Park.

Wool Prices 
Still Climb 
Iri Market

NEW  YO RK — . OP) — The .  
semi annual price battle between 
the woolen mills and the makers 
of men's suite approaches Its 
climax. At stake: how m u c h  
you'll pey for a new suit next 
fall.

It  looks now like you'll pay 
about as much ea you did lest
fell.

Fabric prices for next fall's 
lines will be announced shortly. 
The mills point to the still rising 
price of fine raw wool In the 
Australian and New Zealand 
markets and aey: “ How can you 
expect the price of woolen fab
rics to come down?'* Raw wool 
prices hkve risen 10 percent since 
Christmas at the Australian auc
tions.

However, e ll hands admit that 
even If the price of wool, and of 
the fabrics made from It, came 
down a little, there wouldn't be 
much price relief in the stores.

.The JTbol Bureau estimates 
that the value of wool fiber in 
the average stilt is only one-sixth 
or so of ,lts retail price. Labor 
costs, end distribution charges, ac
count for the major part of the 
price. The cost in wages h a s  
gone up 70 percent since 1M1.

Why can the Australians com
mand such a high price for wool? 
Well, the demand for fins wool 
has risen much fester since the 
war than has production. More 
and more men demand the finer 
grades for their clothing. Russian* 
have been bidding up the New 
Zeeland market. British end con
tinental European wool buyers 
have been In the Australian auc
tions bidding against Americans.

The Yankee mills must buy 
Australian wool because American 
demand i»  far in excess of pro
duction. The Wool Bureau esti
mates American production this 
year will equal 280 m i 11 io n 
pounds, while Americana will use 
750 million pounds.

Wool prices at Bradford. Eng
land, this week spurted to the 
highest sterling level since 1>20. 
In the New York futures market, 
prices averaged six percent higher 
then before Christmas.

Psdcly Young vs. Tuxo Portlgue*. 
SATURDAY ON NITWORKS

■hing- 
. : 7 :J0 

ith or Con-

FUNNY IUSINESS

;

¡frrrr- -|ttt -mHE’ ■ » -n-—  ■  ----------------------- j------— "

“I was only taking a shortcut to a walfar# fttta ' crack* | 
ing a safa!" ____

Faces

WASHINGTON — UP) — John 
L. Lewis must bow out as head 
of the United Mine W o r k e r s  
union a month from now unless 
his own top aides decide to keep 
him.

NBC—8:3« a.m. Coffee in Wash! 
ton; 2 p.m. Hartford Symphony 
NBC* Symphony; 7:39 Truth or 
ftequences; 9 Judy Cartova.

CB8—9:30 a.m. Joe DiMaggio Show;
1 p.m. County Fair; 3:30 Hour of Or- M,w „ D. vs n.H.

Dr*m* 1 Lewis. It very likely will turn
8 ABC™:Je*s.ni. Junior / Junction; —  ,h* f *•—  ................................
11:30 a.m. American Farmer; 1 p.m.
Metropolitan Opera, Lily Pons In 
"Lucia, dl Lammermoor; 7 Super 
Man; 9:30 Saturday Night In Houston.

Sooner Drilling 
Begins Good Year

TULSA — OP) — The new year 
opened with a gush of oil to 
Oklahoma, the week’s drilling re
ports show.

The best strikes were bit to 
Beckham end Garvin counties.
Otherwise, completions sagged a 

They probably will. bit below last week’s figures, the
But a compulsory retiremeht Tulsa Wdrld reported, 

proviso of the UMW's Constitu-l Finalg toUled gg with 83 pro- 
tion could «m ceivably provide a ducera u,ree gasserà and 2*  dry 
challenge to Lewis' grip on union hole< DaUy av<rage oil output 
miners. ‘

Lewis himself had “ nothing to 
say”  when confronted with the 
UMW constitutional clause saying 
that officers must retire on reach
ing- Jheir 70th birthday.

Lewis turns 70 on Feb. 12. The 
clause which would make it pos
sible for him to continue at the 
h «m  of the UMW after that date 
is one which specifies:

“ Exceptions to this obligatory 
retirement age may be made by 
the International Executive Board 
if it finds it necessary to con
tinue the .services of an officer.’ ’

The 32 members of the execu
tive board invariably agree with

was 6,342 barrels, 77,MS,000 cubio 
feet of gas and 3'17,44> feet
drilled.

P R E S C R IP T IO N *  

"S t itc h  i s

out that they “ find it necessary 
to continue“ , his services.

Bead The News Classified Ads,

See your doctor fit th* first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to G R IT  
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty fit 
all ho'ira.

Cretney Drug

ZALE'S D IA M O N D S

Jim Corbin of GiWdy. _____,
7°'« is visitifig Mr. and Mrs. Troy diJ^oura8T d 

Corbin this week.

Too Mony Dogs
WICHITA FALLS, Texas —OP) 

N M — Dogcatcher D. D. 'Davidson Is

The "Profile" Turns Lover!
SALARY SLASHED

CHILDRESS —<&} After county 
commissioners slashed the con
stable's salary here from $125 to 

¡$2 a month. Harm Ricks, Sr..
¡withdrew his candidacy for the REDS DETAINED 
j post. He said " I  don’t want to be 
called a two-dollar constable."

Every time he leaves the dog 
pound to catch stray dogs, says 
Davidson, someone climbs t h e  
fence surrounding the pound and 
frees a pooch or two.'

Sympathetic city officials may 
build a new dog pound.

Having pursued his favorite blond and his favorite brunette,, 
B«h Hope joes after his favorite red head, rax iahlng Rhoqda I 
Fleming, shown aboxe. In the new romed.v “The Great Lover,"- 
Which open* Honda> at the I^Nors Theatre.

In ths course of his hilarious pursuit of Miss Fleming, lover- 
b»J ■**» manages tn get Involved in a murder, and finds tint* 
■Dan to nerve as the Inept patrol lender of a group of Boy Foresters 
who regard him with more ths na little dlsdaia.—odv.

NEW DELHI. India —WPI— The 
Indian government said today 
2.821 Communists were rounded Up 

Read The News Classified Ada in India as o f Dec. 18 and detained.

The Sh«v •( Shtvi—The Shew •( (he Suthwest
Thousand* of Head of the World’» Finest Livestock O h  

Exhibit In Fort Worth’s Modern Exhibit Buildings 

W O R L D ’S O R IG IN A L  IN D O O R  R O D I O
Ths prswi*r svsst sf Ht t ied Is psktiaf Wfi >, p n  C «fcws. Nsesr • ddl 
■«anal. PsrfsnosacM teles d**y (1 sad I E  M). Ticks*« $1 sash, iedadfatf rs- 
•*se»sd test, »dsiaiiss la Stsc* She« Graiddl. as4 t a*. Addrsu M tl Or dsn to 
SOUTHWESTEtN EXTORTION AND »AT STOCK SHOW. FOdT WORTH 
TEXAS. Enclose ehed er swaey arder. SPECIFY EXACT PERFORMANCES— 
e m  FIRST, SECOND. THMO CMOiCfi.

PRICED T O  GIVE YOU BEST VALUES! J
It’s a definite fact more and mort
young Texas bridegrooms are choosing 
Zale’s diamonds for their brides. And 
there’s good reason. They’ve found, as you 
will when you compare, that Zale’s large 
volume means lower prices without com
promise in quality. At Zale’s you will 
find wide, sparkling selections of breath
taking diamonds . . . Diamonds of crystal 
clarity, perfect cut, flawless polish . . .  at 
prices you can afford and with the easiest 
possible terms of payment. Come in to 1
nr _  l _  t_  a.__ l ___  at___j ________r____

7 \  i / s

i n  N. CUYLER

N O  
IN T E R E S T  

NO
C A  R O V IN O  
CHAM E ...............  state ........

□  c h a r m  □  c o o. □  
NEW ACCOUNTS:

*
" ,  ' . f c .
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french Style and Practicality Team happiiy
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French styling combines with French practicality to torn American-made gown into a triple threat, 
satin (le ft ) for one evei 

w ine colored ve lvet (r igh t) fo r  another costume switch.
The plain crepe gown has a reversible cape-stole o f iee blue satin (le ft ) for one evening role and a 
rleh ly embroidered jacket o f  ‘ ----------------------------

Study Continued 
By Harrah WSCS

Study o f “ Women o f Scripture" 
was continued, at a meeting of 
the Women’s Society o f Christian 
Service of the Harrah Methodist 
Church. Participating in the pro
gram were Mrs. J. M. Nichols, 
Mrs. Melvin Stephens, M r s .  
Henry English and Mrs. A l Law- 
son.

During the business meeting, 
Mrs. E . C. Armstrong presided 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Robert Futrell. The group 
voted to buy plastic covering for 
the altar in the church.

Others present were Mrs. R. J. 
Taylor, Mrs. D. S. Buckner, Mrs. 
Rex Newkirk, Mrs. B. T. Clemens, 
Mrs. A. G. Thornton, Mrs. E. C. 
Moon, Mrs. Herman Haney, Mrs. 
Rich, Mrs. 8. A. Wolfe and Mrs. 
J. R. Combs.

The next meeting wiU be in 
the home of Mrs. Melvin Steph
ens, 1817 Coffee.

Some o f the best Christmas 
trees are the tops of larger trees 
cut for timber.

THEWS onlyone NAME

_■_

Laura Nell Berry 
Elected President 
Of Kit Kat Klub.

An election of officers marked 
a meeting of the Kit K a f Klub 
Thursday in the home of Cherie 
McDaniel. Officers are Laura Nell 
Berry, president; Betty Wilson, 
vice president; Berdene Laycock, 
secretary; Jane Hampton, treas
urer; Phoebe Osborne, reporter; 
Norma Manatt, parliamentarian; 
and Martha Parks, historian.

T h e . girls also discussed a 
“ turnabout”  dance, tentatively set 
for Feb. 10, and club pins.

Sandwiches and cokes w e r e  
served.

Those attending were N a n c y  
Patterson, Diana Crawford, Jane 
Wilson, Eaunell Johnson, J a n  
Sanders, Tike Noel, Claftce Parks. 
Ann Perkins, Jill Chapman, 
Vivian Brake and Beverly Brandt.

Betty Wilson, Gall Finkelstein, 
Sharon Burton, Martha P a r k s ,  
Joan CantreU, Pam Ketler, 
Delores Miller, Berdene Laycock, 
Theola Reim, Eulalne Ellis, 
Cherie McDaniel and the spon
sor, Mrs. RusseU Cartwright.

A  steadfast concert for peace 
can never he maintained except 

»  partnership of democraticby
nations.—Woodrow Wilson.

Our whole life is in essence but 
*  long, slow striving for the v ic
tory o f justice over force.—John 
Galsworthy.

U F K  ........ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINESS M EN ’S ASSURANCE CO.
F IR E  AUTOMOBILE L IA B IL ITY  BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX  SERVICE-----

Transact aU your insurance needs at *
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 772

J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

Groomed io 
The Fingertips

By B E TTY  «CLARKE 
A P  Newsfeatures Beauty Editor

To clip or not to clip our cuti
cles—is the question.

Some of us are of the dyed-in- 
the-wool “ no-clip”  school. But 
it all depends on personal taste, 
and if y 6 u r cuticles become 
ragged every few days, naturaUy, 
you will have to keep them 
smooth with a professional mani
cure that can be done at home.

I f  you are a cuticle \snipper, 
and do your own nails at home, 
keep your implements in good 
condition sp as to prevent in
fection. A rusty or dirty imple
ment can cause serious trouble. 
Nail Implements should be. oiled 
after use anji deposited in a 
moisture proof or clean container 
and kept away from dampness. 
Before using dip them into 
alcohol.

Many of us try \o emulate our 
manicurists, b u t  we really do 
not know how to go about a 
professional manicure. The next 
time you get a manicure watch 
your manicurist carefully, so 
you can do your nails at home 
on the occasions when you. can
not get to a bequty parlor. A  
slip o f the cuticle nipper can 
cause a tear in the skin around 
the nail that w ill glvb y o u  
trouble for months.

You can get combination push
ers and nippers made of surgical 
steel, easier to handle than 
separate implements. Such gad
gets, if handled properly, can 
give the same results as those 
used in the beauty parlor. Even 
if you do not cut your cuticle 
as a regular habit, you will have 
to cut those ragged little edges 
at the corners of your nails oc- 
asionally. Be careful when you

Davis-Haynes 
Vows Exchanged

M OBEETIE — (Special)— Miss 
Joy Davis,' daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Davis of Mobeetie, 
became the bride of Walden 
Haynes, son of Mr. and M r s .  
F. W. fHaynes of Mobeetie, Sun
day at 2 p. m.

The Rev. V. E. Willlard, pastor 
of the Methodist Church, per
formed the double ring c e r e  
mony in the home of the bride’s 
parents.

The bride was dressed in a 
gray suit with pink accessories. 
She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. M. J. Williams, of Pampa.

Dale Haynes, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. T h e  

• .bride and bridfgroom are both 
graduates of Mobeetie- H i g h  
School, >

A  reception following the cere
mony was held at the bride’s 
home.

The couple will live in Pampa, 
where Mr. Haynes is n o w
employed.

Luncheon Meeting 
For WMU Group of 
Calvary Baptist

Grace Friend.,.

r
Americans eat about 4.2 pounds 

of spinach, farm weight, per cap
ita In a year.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
O F

C H ILD R E N 'S  SHOES
YES SIR. FOLKS! OUR BIG SHOE CLEARANCE IS IN PROGRESS 
AND IN ADDITION WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR LARGER .SIZES. 
IT W ILL PAY  YOU TO BUY FOR NOW AND LATER!

TRIMFOOT FIRST STEP

BABY SHOES $*)oo
, •  Whlf« bightop trainar — 1 to 3 Vi years — Narrow, rag., while 
VALUES TO $4.40  ................................... ' Æ È Ê

A combined luncheon and busi
ness' meeting was held by the 
executive committee of the Wo
men’s Missionary Union of' the 
Calvary Baptist Church Wednes
day. The lunch was served by the 
Blanche Grove .and Kathleen Mal
lory Circles. A  royal service pro-, 
gram followed.

The program opened with two 
songs, "There Shall be Showers 
of Blessings,”  and “ Ready,”  which 
were followed by prayer by Mrs. 
Roy Agee and the devotional by 
Mrs. Melvin Hill.

S p ec if music was presented by 
Mrs. M. D. Crowell, Mrs. Charles 
McGahen and Mrs. Hazel Heia-

Shamrock Women's 
Groups Meet for 
Study Periods

SHAMROCK — (Special); —  
The WMS of the First Baptist 
Church held circle meetings la 
various homes Monday afternoon. 
The Many More Circle met tn 
the home of Mrs. Charles Daugh
try. The meeting opened with 
prayer led by Mr«. Frank Exum. 
The Bible lesson on The Par
ables,”  was given by Mrs. R. A. 
Nichols, Sr. Mrs. Fried Holmes 
led the prayer at the close of 
the lesson.

The Blanche Groves Circle met 
In the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Shields. The meeting opened with 
prayer led by Mrs. Lee Newman. 
Mrs. Shields presided over the 
business session and the BlJ>le les
son was taught by Mrs. Lawrence 
T. Davis. Mrs. Lucy Darling led 
the closing prayer.

The Rex Ray Circle pret with 
JJrs. B. F. Kersh. The meeting 
opened with prayer led by Mrs. 
George Beaty. A missionary les
son was given by Mrs. P. T. 
Boston and a social hour followed.

The Business Women’s Circle 
of the First Baptist Church met 
in the home of Mrs. Edw. C. 
Derr. The program on “ Christ, 
the Answer For the World,”  open
ed with prayer. Mrs. O. C. Goff 
was in charge of the brief busi
ness session. Mrs. Helen . L e a  
Cox was program leader.

Roaden o f The Pomp* Newt
mre invited to tond their problem» 
to Orace Friand. L o tion  not 
published in the columns wiU be 
mnewered per ton ally provided 
a self-addressed •tamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sipn their names 
although they will net be printed 
without the w riter ’$ permission.

The Social 
Calendar
VFW Auxiliary will meet at 8 

p. m. Friday In VFW  Hall.

kell. Other numbers on the pro
gram were "Advance tn 1950,.”  
Mrs. Hazel Heiskell; “ A  Spiritual 
Revival,”  Mrs. B. Brown; "Ste
wardship,”  Mrs. Rqy Agee; “ Co
operation,”  Mrs. Shelton,; "P ro 
portion,”  Mrs. Langham; “ Spear
head of Advance,”  Mrs. Floyd 
Haught.

The meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. W. Smartt. About 20 wo
men attended the meeting.

WEDDING 
Dear MIm  Friend,

In planning a double weddiltg Is 
It Is pcrmlssable to have each bride 
and her attendants come down a 
different aisle as our church has 
two aisles leading to the alU r?

W e have thought It would be 
nice to eome In together and u e  
the different aisles so that we 
arrive at the altar at the same 
times.

Bride-Elect
Dear Bride-elect, •

Correctly, one bridal group fol
lows the other down the aisle ao 
that everyone has a chance to see 
the brides. T  Is would be impos
sible if they 'me Into the church 
together and use different aisles.

Usually the right aisle U desig
nated as the bride's aisle. She comes 
down this and returns by the left 
aisle or bridegroom’s aisle.

D INNER PARTY 
Dear Grace Friend,

The other night at a large club 
dinner I  found myself between two 
women and I  wasn’t sure whlAi 
one to help when we were being 
seated. Should I  assist the one at 
my left or right? There were more 
women present than men and some 
women were bound to be le ft over. 
What should I  have doneT

R. R. »

Dear R.R.,
In a case like the above I  imagine 

you should help the woman at 
your right as speedily as possible 
and then turn to the other and 
assist her. O f course if one Is old
er than the other you shouM help 
her firs t

A t dinner parties you can tell by 
observing your host. I f  he helps the 
woman at his right then every man 
at the table should do likewise.

In restaurants the waiter who 
escorts you to your table usually 
assists the woman to be seated. 
U  there are several woman In the 
party help them wherever they 
choose to sit before finding your 
own place. .

Police Auxiliary will meet in
the home of Mrs. J. O. Dumas, 
1233 Garland, at 7:80 t i l l *  
evening.

Human faculties are common,
but that which converges these 
fact titles Into my Identity, sep
arates pie from every other man. 
—Giles.

Avocado and Tuna Make Main Dish

TrIE layers of this Avocado end 
Tuna Loaf can be made and 

served separately but for bufTet 
dinners and other party occasions 
it’s smart to combine the meat and 
salad courses in one handsome 
molded dish. One envelope of un
favored gelatine Is used for each 
layer—tuna fish, cefery and pimien
to going into one; avocado, sour 
cream and mayonnaise starring tn 
the other. I f you've a ring mold, 
you can use that for the two-toned 
combination, filling the center with 
salad greens, olives and avocado 
slices. Or make Individual molds 
of avocado and tuna for bridge 
luncheon plates.

Molded Avocado and Tuna Loaf 
Tuna Fith Layer
1 envelop« 

unflavored 
gelatine

it cup cold water 
1 cup hot water 
I  tablespoons 

lemon juice

1 teaspoon salt 
1 7-ounce can 

tuna fish, flaked 
1 cu-. diced celery
% cup chopped 

pimiento
Crisp salad greens

Soften gelatine in cold water; 
•dd hot water and stir until dis
solved. Add lemon Juice and salt; 
chill until the mixture is the con

sistency of unbeaten egg white. 
Fold in flaked tuna fish, celery and 
pimlento. Turn into a 9x5x3 Inch 
loaf pan and chill until almost firm. 
Then top with *Avocado layer and 
chill until firm. Just before serving, 
unmold on crisp salad greens, gar
nish It desired with wedges of 
avocado, ripe and green olives. 

YIELI£ 8 servings.

‘ Avocado Layer
I envelope 

unflavored 
gelatine

ti cup cold water
Si cup holing 

water
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons 

lemon Juice

t cup mashed 
avocado 
(t Urge)

H cup sour cream 
% cup 

mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon 

Tabasco

Soften gelatine In cold water, 
pour in boiling water, and stir 
until dissolved. Add sugar and 1 
tablespoon of the lemon Juice. Chill 
until the consistency of unbeaten 
egg white. Immediately after mask
ing avocado, add remaining table
spoon lemon juice, sour cream, 
mayonnaise 'and seasonings. Mix 
thoroughly with chilled gelatin« 
mixture. Turn on top of first layer.

Time Marches 
Into Kitchen

No one would ever e x p e c t  
Time Magazine to go into the 
kitchen. But It has —  i n t o  
thousands o f kitchen#, in fact— 
and selected 230 recipes which 
are favorites of Time readers. 
Recipes are all signed. Perhaps 
your neighbor is the author of 
one. Some recipes come from as 
faraway places as A frica and In
dia, although most are f r o m  
American readers.

From  the thousands of recipes 
sent in, Tim e editors drew some 
interesting conclusions about what 
Its readers like. For example, tn 
discussing fish and shellfish, they 
say, “ Shrimp (a  la Creole, Gum
bo style or a la New burg) would 
seem to be the most ' popular 
fish with the women who read 
Time. . .crab meat a close sec
ond. . .salmon a good runner-up.”  

The seafood section contains 
recipes for all these, plus 
generous - assortment of o t h e r  
kinds of fish and shellfish. One 
of these, submitted by M r s .  
James P. Allen, Jr., of Wellesley 
Hills, Massachusetts, is a cas
serole dish “ Deep Sea Delight”  
which combines tuna, mushrooms 
and asparagus tips — really de
lightful sounding. /

D E E P SEA DELIGHT 
1 (6-oz.) package broad egg 

noodles
1 cup seasoned medium white 

sauce
1 4-oz. can mushrooms, drained 
1 7-ox. can tuna fish, flaked 
1 14-oz. can asparagus tips 
1 green pepper, diced 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
Cook noodles according to direc

tions on box until tender. Drain 
and rinse. Drain again. Place In 
buttered 2-quart baking d i s h .  
Cover with sauce. Add remaining 
ingredients in order given. Top 
with grated cheese. Bake in mod
erate oven (350 degree F .) 35 
to 40 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

. BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
Now and Usad Plano«

%
Tuning—Repairing

420 N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

TRIMFOOT PRE-SCHOOL

S H O E S  
$200

•  Brown High Top 
Walkers

•  Plain t  Moccasin Toe
•  Stiro t  to 9.
•  Close Out

VALUES TO S4.35 ........... . 7 PAIR

TRIMFOOT SCJHOOL

O XFO R DS  
$ 2 0 0

•  Scuffless Tip
•  Moccasin Toe
•  Plain Toe
•  Ghlllle Ties
•  •%  to 8

VALUES TO $6.50 .......... .......  PAIR

OUR C LE A R A N C E  OF C H ILD R EN ’S W IN T E R  
W E A R  IS ST ILL  IN  PROGRESS . .  SAVINGS FROM  
33 1-3 to 50%. SHOP SIMMONS FIRST FOR CH IL 
D R E N ’S W EAR .

SIMMONS
“The Panhandle’s Largest Exclsive Children’« Wear Store”

SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 329

Ken Bennett will play tor danc
ing every Saturday night

’ance
S a tu rd a y .

FROM 9 T IL L  12 
A T  TH E

Schneider - d d o t e f /voom
Dinner Served 6 to '9 Preceding The Donee 

Midnight ¡Supper Served 12 to 1

Due to Limited Seating Capacity- 
Reservations should be made in advance

$2.25 per couple
SORRY, NO STAGS

Today Is Friday, the 13th!

laflnn
■ R E — Ph. 1281

V0 0 D0 0 ISM!
THE NEW EST 

TH IN G  IN 
THRILL-CHILL 

P ICTU RES!

Special Jinx Prevue 

Tonight— 11:30

PLAN NOW  
' TO 
ATTEND

MAKE UP 
A

PARTY

m  z
,  \ L U 6 W  JL

THE
J L  h o r r o r

K,, r
B A C K !#  I P

VOODOO 
.MAN

JOHN CARRADINE ' 4  l MONOGR A M 
GEORGE ZUCCO V Y ficy  PICTURE

Certificat« of 
Bravery

to everyone seeing 
the entire show. 
This will entitle you 
to see another show 
for payment of the 
10c Service Charge 
which Includes Fed
eral Tax.

• ALL  
SEATS 

50c

U f i B
OPEN 1:45 TODAY 

9c 40c till 8; 9c-5#e after

N O W  • SAT.

E XTRA 1

Football In the Newa I 
Highlights of

Sugar A Rose Bdwl (¡»men 
Calif, vs. Ohio SU t«
• OU vs. L8U

In a change of dramat
ic pace from her role 
In “ Johnny Belinda,”  
Jane Wyman has here 
a number of amusing 
and forceful thinga to 
aay In a lightweight 
pleqe of romantic non
sense which offers up 
a  lot of laughs.

WYMAN-NIVEN

STARTS
SUN.
NOW 

THRU 
W K  D.

BOB HOPE \ l

MsIhmI Cdvtf « M n J Yovnf

HIS

PAM PA ’S NEW

9c-40c till 8; 9c- 50c after 
Opens 1:45 today; 12:45 Sat.

-ST A R T S  SAT.-'"

ENDS TONIGHTI
About a reformed criminal 
helping the Treasury Dept.

Cerar bvl&HMCOiOe

9c - 25c
Ï  TIMEV. jAN'

f t W 1
~ P h .  1323

Now • Sat.

Open 1:45 Today 

12:45 SAT.

Chap. 9: “ Congo Bill“ Cartoon: “ Anltch In Time”

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL
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AA Opener
• »

Bulldogs Heavy Favorites 
On Comparative Records

The District 1-AA basketball race for 1950 gets «way 
to a flying start tonight with all four teams scheduled to 
see action. The Amarillo Sandies meet Plainview and the
Harvesters host the Borger Bulldogs in Pam pa .

Most of the interest in the opening night games will 
be focused on the Pampa-Borger game. • It pits the two 
teams who have been picked by most to have the best 
chance of taking the 1-AA crown relinquished by the Lub
bock Westerners when they were transferred into 2-AA. 
Borger w ill be the top-heavy favorite as the game gets, 
underway tonight, the odds favoring them on their record4 
to date and on comparative scores.

The Bulldogs will be shooting | — —.....t- . ..
for their twentieth victory ot the 
year against but one defeat, a 
very fine record. The Harvesters 
have a vastly different record, 
having produced only 10 victories 
In 13 start*.

By comparative scores the Bull
dogs again have a long edge. Both j 
teams have played Phillips and 
Lubbock. The Harvesters lost to! <8y Th* Associated Press) 
Lubbock, 41-50, while the Bull- , Bay l°r backed into undisputed 
dogs downed the Westerners | lpB<»*rsliip of the Southwest Con- 
twice, 49 28 and 34-29. T h e -  ™ ce baak« ,b»H race last night 
Borgers also hold two s o u n d | ®s '̂exa® A&M upset the Arkansas 
whipping# over the Phillips! Bazorback*- *3-35.
Blai khawks, both won by over 20 Another conference game, the 
points, while the Harvesters just! "d ivers ity  of Texas won its first 
sneaked past the Hawks, 46-44. Kame_ in three loop tilts by dump

Bayfor Bears 
In 5WC Lead

(¡olden Gloves Tournament Gets Off 
To Reusing Start With Dozen Fights
Minors Vote Bonus 
Rule Sholl Remoin

Big Job of the Harvesters’ de
fense is going to be stopping the 
Big Berthas of the Pack, Thomas 
"R ed ”  Hooper and Keith Lane. 
Hooper is a sharpshooter whose 
one-handed push shots made him 
the fifth best scorer in Ihe dis-

mg Rice, 88-52
Three games are scheduled to

morrow night. Southern Metho- 
dlst meets Baylor, Arkansas plays I to oust

COLUMBUS, Ohio —W>— De
spite major league opposition, ths 
controversial bonus nils will re
main a paid of organised baseball 
law.

The minor loops, in a country
wide ballot, decreed today the 
rule should be retained. T h e  
majors, at their recent meeting, 
voted repeal of the much-debated 
regulation but today’s action by 
the "bushers”  nullified the major 
loop decision.

George M. Trautman, president 
of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues,
said 28 of the minor loops voted 
to retain the bonus setup, while 
33 leagues opposed it and one 
passed its vote.

Three-fourths of the 50 minor 
leagues had to oppose ths bonus 

tha rule.
Rice and Texas takes on Texas
A&M.

A&M led nearly all the way in

The borni

Now the club has ths privilege 
of farming the bonus player out 
for one year, but his contract 
may not be assigned outright to 
a club of lower classification un
less waivers, which may not be 
withdrawn, are obtained. fValver 
requests may bs withdrawn on 
other players.

Once the player gets the ‘ ‘bo
nus'’ tag, ha la subject to un
restricted .selection in ths draft 

A  player la designated as a 
bonus player when, as a free 
agent,' he receives 1  gift, one- 
year aalary or any other re
ward totalling more than $8.000, 
to sign with a major league

The first Shamrock District 
Golden Gloves Boxing Tourna
ment got underway last night 
before a fine crowd of 1,200 fight 
fans in the American ’ L e g i o n  
Home at Shamrock. Twelve fights 
were waged on the opening night 
with a like number expected for 
the second night, tonight.

Last night's fights were all fast 
and hard all the way, from the 
little featherweight 70 - pounders 
on up to the 180-pound boys. 
'P am pa had six boys fighting in 

the Gloves, and two more fought 
in exhibitions at weights below 
tournament regulations. Of t h e  
six in Golden Glovers, two were 
victors. They were Bobby W il
helm, 118-pounds, and BUI Chap
man, 180-pounds. Eddie Collum, 
78-pounds, also won his exhibi
tion.

Billy Ed Cooper was defeated 
in the 05-pounds class: Robert 
Mauldin lost in the 138-pound 
class; Tom Grantham lost in the 
135-pound class; and Paul Tollison

®he flampa Sail® Wen«

JM ,

rule was written

trict last year, his Sophomore sea* dymP,n£ Arkansas out of a share 
son. This year he has been tough- *ea<L Only Bob Ambler,
er than ever on the opposition 8Cor®<l 20 points, wasn’t
from all parts of the court. bothered by ths close*guarding 

Lane is a 6 foot, 6 inch Junior if* * - ' 
who is playing his first season  ̂ Davis was the hero of
of varsity bpll. But despite the Aggies victory. He dumped 
lacjf of experience ne is leading m *wo goals in the final
the team in scoring at the pies- * j e« jrrn*nU^ 11 *° *ce f° r

with a 
ranks.

Leagues favoring retention of 
a. . . .  . . . . i the rule included: Arisona-Texas

into the books in 1048, but h a s . pioneer, Texas,
.  Wert Texas-New Mexico.

Under the original rule a club _ . Caiifornia Leaeue
paying a bonus to a free agent j it.  vot* ^
to obtain his signature-to a con- 1 - vo _ ___________________
tract was forced to keep th at! 
player on its roster.

^ A rJ°*blt«mCl“S; S’Z  ,ort in lhe ctaas. Ron-with a Class A  team, oz. *3,000 nie James lost a cloas 78-pound
exhibition scrap.club in the B, C  or D

passed

ent time, holding a slight lead A&M.
over Hooper. Lane’s pet shot, in Jewell McDowell paced Aggie 
addition to tipping in rebounds, 1 *™ r* ra w|th 17 points, 
is a fall-away push shot from the | Texas came from behind to 
side of the basket that is almost \. P B ice- which held a 24-12

lead at one point in the first
get the I ba,i and was ahead 29-24 at th e1 WACO v- IJP) — Baylor’s Ath-

] half. ) letic Committee meets next week
Tom Hamilton paced Texas' j  to consider a new football coach,

late rally and his 20 points topped i  Indications are Sam Baugh is
game scorers. the top choice.

impossible to ' block.
James Gallemore will 

assignment to block.
James Gallemore wil get the 

assignment of guarding Lane. But 
v.ho Clifton McNeely will stick 
on Hooppr is unknown. It might 
be Jimmy Howard, it might be 
Dwain Reno, or it might even 
be the fine defensive Sophomore,
Marvin Bond.

The rest of the starting Borger \ *ba* cinched the victory, 
linepp in addition to Hooper and j  ^°® McDermott paced 
Lane, w ill have Karl Lanningham j acoring With 15 points

Baugh Is Top 
Choice for 
Baylor Post

Tiie Longhorns went ahead 
with eight minutes left to play. 
Rice trailed by just one point 
with two minutes to go, then 
Hamilton tossed in a field goal

Dr. W. R. White, university 
president, last night announced 
the committee meeting,

Baugh, 'ex-Texas Christian Uni
versity star and passing ace e f 

j the Washington professional Red- 
0  w 1 skins, looms as ths No. 1 choice 

for the job if he can reach an
at the other forward with the i  Southern Methodist and Texas I agreement with Washington to
redhead, and Jimmy Brown and are *or **c°nd now, release
Tommy McCord at the guards. with Arkansas fourth and Tex-

Named Woman

Brown Is another sharp-shooter as’ ’I’cxa* Christian and Rice in 
from far out on the floor, and;“  three-way tie for fifth place, 
on* that has to be guarded close- j ,îy at an time*. Marlene Bauer

For the Harvesters the starters D U U C i
lyill undoubtedly be Gallemore ! 
at center; Reno and Marvin Bond j  
at the forwards; and Jack Sutton A a | _ | ^ a _  £  W
and Howard at the guards. This M l l l l B r C  O s  I  C O T  
is the quintet thdt »tarte«! and I NEW YORK — OP) —  Marlene 
played most of the game against ! Bauer, the 15-year-old Los An- 
Memphis last Tuesday, and it ap-1 gèle* girl who amazed the golfing 
peared to he the best combination j world with a string of brilliant 
assembled yet from both a de- j  victories during the past summer, 
fensive and offensive standpoint. 1 hag been voted female athlete-of- 

Reno is still suffering from a the-year in the annual Associated 
turned ankle, a memory of the Press poll.
Childress Tournament last week- 8portswriters and sportscastera 
end. He played much of the time gave the sensational young coast 
Tuesday, but the joint was so star 17 first place vote* and a

him.
Horace Jackson, chairman of 

the Athletic Committee, said yes
terday that it would appear from 
press reports that owner George 
Marshall of Washington would 
agree to release Baugh under cer
tain conditlona, but 1 do not know 
what those condition* will be ”

He said Baugh had not been 
contacted officially, but did ad
mit that a contact had been made.

Baugh Wednesday night said 
" I ’d be interested in the job 
all right if I  could get things 
fixed up with the Redskins.”  

Baylor has been without a 
football coach since last Friday 
night, when Bob Woodruff quit 
to become coach and athletic di
rector at the University of Florida. 
Woodruff received $12,000 a year

swollen and sore on Wednesday total of 73 points, compared t o ! . »  vr.m - . . » ’ «n oon  . »
a n d  o o o i r ,  v n a t r . r d a v  (h o t  h o  d id  I-J ____ I m o ___.____________________  B t B a Y IO r - M ® 11 * * 1 * 17 ' UUUand again yesterday that he did 
little work during the
sessions.
. Officials for the contest tonight 
w ill be Johli Cowan and Tom 
Riley, a pair of tHe most efficient 
in this area.

13 first and 58 points for her
practice 1 clonest rival, Louise Suggs , of 

Atlanta, the nation's woman pro
fessional golf champion.

Babe Didrikson Zaharias, still 
another golfer, placed third with 
49 points, and Mrs. Margaret Os-

TKa game will be broadcast by j borne duPont, the national ten- 
radio station KPDN. j  nls champion, was fourth with 41.

Saturday night the Harvesters Points weie figured on the basis 
are back in action again. This | of three for first place, two for 
lima they go to Phillips to battle! second and one for third, 
the Blatkhawks in a return con-. Miss Bauer rocketed into the 
test at the new Phillips High | spotlight when she won the first 
School Gymnasium. Then they g e t ! National Junior Golf champion- 
a week’s rest until they go lb ship at Philadelphia. From there 
Plainview to battle the Bulldogs on .she was a terror, her steady 
down there on the 20th. and mature game providing her

There will be no "B ” team game j with victory after victory over

Florida. i ___________ _______
Dr. White listed applicants for 

the job as Baylor coach as Homer 
| Cole, former professional and Ar
kansas A&M  coach; John Tomlin, 
coach of Port Arthur, T e x a s ,  
High School; Bob Walsh, coach 
of St. Benedict's College, a n d  
Lowell (Red) Dawson, form er 
Tulane University and profession
al coach.

Among those who have not ap
plied, but are considered prospects 
are Baugh; Ted DeGroot, coach 
of West Virginia; Homer Norton, 
former Texas AAM coach; Ray 
Morrison, coach of Austin Col
lege; H. N. Russell, assistant

Favor Hogan 
In Bing Open

PEBB LE  BEACH, Calif. — (JP)— 
Bing Crosby’s ninth annual 
$10,000 Invitational Golf Tourna
ment opens her* today with most 
of tha nation's top golfers en
tered.

The competitors comprise 75 
amateurs and 76 professionals.

For Ben Hogan, who has start
ed a comeback campaign in spec
tacular fashion, the tournament 
w ill provide a second big test. 
He tied Sam Snead for f i r s t  
place in the Los Angales Open 
Tuesday.

Ths Texas pro, who was In
jured gravely in an automobile 
accident last year, obviously was 
the tournament favorite, for rea
sons both sentimental and prac
tical.

However, fatigue may poet a 
big problem to Bantam Ben. Ha 
waa tired after five days’ p lat at 
Los Angeles (ons round w a s  
washed out.) And he was happy 
when rain forced a week’s post
ponement of the L. A . playoff 
with Snead.

The Croeby — Ben won It last 
year —  will be played over three 
courses. It opens at Cypress Point 
today, goes to Montsrey Penin
sula tomorrow and winds up at 
rugged, hilly Pebble Beach Sun
day.

The amateur aid* Includes many 
prominent men from the enter
tainment and ^aporta world. 
Among them are Lao Durocher, 
Lefty O’Doul, Ralph Klner, Bob 
Lemon ánd Jimmy Dykea, a 11 
well known to baseball fans; and 
Bing's movie colony g  u e a t a, 
Johnny Weismuller, Richard A r
len, Forrest Tucker, Dennis O’
Keefe, Randolph Scott and Frank 
Borz&ge.

Chapman scored the only knock
out of the night, flooring Billy 

***! j Pavlovsky of Shamrock in 31 sec- 
ana onda of the third round with a 

sharp right uppercut. Joe Rice of 
Lefor^  scored a technical knock
out over Tolllaon, stopping the 
black-haired boy midway through 
the second round. Referee Doug 
Graham stopped the fight when 
It was obvious that the powerful 
and classy Rice had Tollison at 
hia mercy.

Rice and Wilhelm appeared to 
be the class of the first night's 
action, both boys appearing cool 
at all times, never In trouble 
and never worried.

Two Shamrock boys opened the 
night’s activity with an 85-pound 
fight. Paul Hall got the decision 
over Jerry Hurtt in a fast fight.

John Pennington of Shamrock, 
a very classy little 85-p o u n d 
youngster, earned the decision 
over Ray Francia of Wellington 
in the second fight on the card. 
Bennington, a stylist all the way, 
constantly menaced Francia with 
a sharp right. <

Warner Moore, Wellington, a 
squat little boy, threw leather 
from all points to gain a decision 
over B illy Ed Cooper, Pampa, in 
the 08-pound class. Cooper, de
spite a height and reach advan
tage, constantly found a sharp left 
lead In his face and a looping 
right following it. Cooper had a 
good second round when he ap
parently had Moore solved, but 
Moore came back In It good third 
round to win.

In the 118-pound clast, Bobby 
Wilhelm, Pampa, cool as always, 
easily earned a decision over a 
rough Jerry Pennington of Shaln- 
rock. Pennington waa much taller 
than Wilhelm, but the chunky 
little Pampa boy kept rights and 
lefta in Pennington’s face, drop
ping him with a sharp right in 
the third round for no codnt.

Wilbur Smith,, Wellington, de
feated Robert Mauldin, Pampa, in 
a 135-pound bout that saw Maul
din so tired near the end of the 
fight that he could hardly stay 
on hia feet. Mauldin was dropped 
for an eight count in the second 
round.

In another 135-pound fight Jim 
Pennington, Shamrock, ran into

Hogan to Ploy jn  
Houston Tournament

HOUSTON — OP) — Bantam!

Waggoner on 
All-American

Ben Hogan is scheduled to play I S e c o n d  T f i f l l l l  
in the Houston Open Golf Tour- 1 1 *  1
nament her* Feb. 23-28. 

Art Oharrett. Houston G o l fn u n  > i i a u i  y a u e r  v iu i t i i  v  t i v e r i  ,  . a  ., _ _  . .  , .  , .  | * »•  »  - —   ---------  7 *
tonight. The lone contest will get many of the country's leading; coach at Southern Methodist, and ; Association president, said he had

be- stars * , Don Faurot. coach at M issouri, j been advis*d that Hogan w i l lunderway at 8 o ’clock sharp 
lore what is expected to be ■ami-; ski;

ta
Perhaps her greatest moment j on the 21st green in the

capacity crowd in the small gym -¡cam e when she defeated the fa-¡final of the Hard-Bcrabble Open ¡An! 
nasium. inous Babe — Mrs. Zaharias — ¡at Fort Smith, Ark. IValley

the Texas Open at S a n  
Rio G r a n d e

p tn 
Ionio and the 

Open at Harlingen.

I

If Wasn't 
Raining 

When Noah 
Built the Ark

SO-O-O—
DON’T WAIT

UNTIL YOUR CAR BREAKS

DO W N
BEFORE YOU LET US FIX IT

COFFEY
P O N TIA C CO M PAN Y

IM  N. GRAY PHONE 385

WESTERN 
DANCE

S A TU R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  14

Curt Schaffar

and his TE X A S  SW INGSTERS

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
PAMPA LODGK N «. 1313 

Admission: &0c Per Member er Guest

center
the National High 8chool A 11 
America Football squad announced 
by Hose Simms

Simms, chairman of the Foot
ball Committee o f the Wigwam 
Wlsemen of America, and orig
in a te  o f the National H i g h  
School AH-8tar Game, released 
a list of 1,204 players on six 
teams and the honorable mention 
list. These players are eligible to 
play in the second annual all- 
star game, he said.

Coaches of the two -teams will 
be Harold (Rad) Drew, Univer
sity of Alabama, and Will Walla, 
University of Corpus Christi.

Three other Texans landed In 
the top aix teams. Bill Waggoner, 
Wichita Falla halfback, made the 
second team ; James Duncan, Mar
shall center, the fourth, and Sam 
Ward, Laredo end, the aixth.

Tiles* Texans are on the hon
orable mention lis t:

Frank Eldom, Port A r t h u r ,  
back; Roy Pace, Temple b a c k ;  
Billy Poison, Alice back; J a c k  
Newby, Am arillo back; Jo* Brock, 
Lubbock tackle; Tom my Ander
son. Houston, back; Mickey Sul
livan, Houston, back; Bobby Leg 
gett, Harlingen, back; Bill Green, 
Corpus Christi, back; Jerry Ftta- 
patrick, Harlingen, tackle; Don 
Goes, Dallas, tackle; Ray Berry. 
Paris, end; Bill Lane, Denison, 
guard; Paul Rushing, San Benito, 
rentsr; Wayne BIM>o. Edinburg, 
back; Bud Rollins. Wlnkr back; 
Bobby Brown, Lubbock, b a c k ;  
GaU Mills, Port Arthur, back; 
Robert Knowta, Waco, t a c k l e ;  
Jimmy Wood, Corsicana, guard; 
Jack Archibald, Highland P a r k  
(Dallas), tackle; Teddy Hughes, 
Waxahachie, back; Marvin Tate, 
Abilene, guard; Darrell Lafitte, 
Port Arthur, guard; Jerry Fouts, 
Wichita Fall*, end; Ed Moore, 
Highland Park (D allas), b a c k ;  
Bloia Bridges, Grand P r a i r i e ,  
end; Stan Studer, Austin, guard; 
Garnett Reeves, Lubbock, e n d ;  
Paul Erwin, Odessa, end: S: M. 
Meeks. 8an Antonio, back.

Simms said the sit* of the 
gam e would be named later.

another Pampa boxer. Tom Gran 
tham, who was so tired in the 
final round that he was at the 
mercy of the Shamrock fighter. 
The second round was a fast one, 
even all the way. But condition
ing was the deciding factor as 
the Irish lad outlasted the inex
perienced Grantham. . .

Joe Rice, Lefors, hurt Paul Tol- 
llson, Pampa, tn the first round 
of their 136-pound fight w i t h  
powerful right and lefts and then 
dropped him for an 8 count in 
the second round with a terrific 
right. After many more h a r d  
blows the referee stopped t h e  
fight and awarded the decision to 
Rice.

Bill Chapman, Pampa. «cored 
the lone knockout of - the night 
over B illy Pavlovsky, Shamrock, 
In the 160-pound class. Chapman 
had the reach on the horn« boy 
and kept a good left jab In his 
face. Pavlovsky was trying to be 
the aggressor, but the long arms 
kept him off of Chqpman who 
finally tagged him with a hard 
right hook in 81 seconds of the 
final round.

In the Open Division, there 
waa one fight, a championship af
fair In the ¿26-pound class. Gene 
Beard o( Wellington defeated Toby 
Lancaster, Quail, in a fight that 
saw rajny punches being missed. 
Beard was a good boxer whose 
sharp counter blows outclassed 
the flailing Lancaster.

In the exhibition bouts, John 
Hawley, Shamrock, never' q u i t  
swinging from the time he got 
close enough to Carroll Tlmble, 
Shamrock, until the bell sounded 
to end the 70-pound fight. His 
armrf flailed away steadily from 
bell to bell and earned him the 
decision as Trimble was unable to 
evade him. >

Eddie Collom, Pampa, defeated 
Don Burkhalter,-» Shamrock, In a 
78-pound fight that the coOl and 
methodical Collom kept throwing 
a left into the face of th* Irish 
lad. Burkhalter was scrappy and 
trying all the way but Collom 
was just too sharp for him, earn
ing an easy decision.

Ronnie James, Pampa, waa the 
third exhibitionist, boxing Forrest 
Thompson, Shamrock, In another 
t8-pound fight. James had his 
left landing solidly in the face of 
Thompson, but was having trouble 
keeping away from Thompson’s 
right. It  was a fast fight all of 
the way with James losing the 
close, decision.

Officials for last night's fights 
were J. C. Oakley, Doug Graham 
and Frank Milligan, all of Ama
rillo. Ed Haynes, Shamrock, waa 
timekeeper and Ed Burkhalter, 
Shamrock, counted for the knock
downs.

The fights will be re-broadcast 
by recording over station KEVA, 
1580, at 1;05 Friday, 1:05. Satur
day ,and at 3 Sunday the finals 
will be aired.

In tonight’s fights some of the 
pairings look like this.

85-pound class — Tom Christner, 
Shamrock, vs. John Pennington, 
Shamrock.

118-pound class — Billy Camp
bell, Shamrock, vs. Eugene Parka, 
Lefors.

128-pound class — Ed Carver* 
Shamrock, vs. Keith Kelly, Pampa.

135-pound class — Jimmy Ben
nett, Pam pa vs. Joe Rice, Lefors.

135-pound clasa —  W i l b u r  
Smith, Wellington, vs. Jim Pen
nington, Shamrock.

147-class — Paul Cooper, Sham
rock, vs. Leland Finley, Welling 
ton.

160-pound s class — J i m m y  
Hyatt, Pampa, vs. Rocky Risen 
hoover,- Clarendon.

In the Open Division, Jimmy 
Thompson, Wellington vs. R o y  
Horn, Lefors, at 112-pounda.
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Southern Bloc Threatens to 
Destroy NCAA's Sanity Code

n e w  Y o r k  — <*>
Citadel has bolted, Virginia Is 
on the verge of a break and a 
solid Southern bloc threatened to 
drive a final, fatal wedge today 
Into the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association. . .

Breathing brimstone and con
fidence, Dixie delegates darfd ths 
NCAA, in effect, to kick out 
four of their neighbors accused 
of open violations of the sanity 
code.

"They can’t expel them,”  pre
dicted Robert R. Neyland, coach 
and athletic director at Tennetaee. 
“ It won’t even be a fight

The convention votes tomorrow 
on whether Virginia, Vftginla 
Tech, VMI, The Citadel a n d  
three unnamed institutions should 
be exp'elled for failure to con
form with the two-year-old code. 
It takes a two-thirds majority of 
those present.

Members of the S o u t h e r n ,  
Southeastern and Southwest Con
ferences lined up yesterday be
hind the sinners and announced 
they would use all their votes 
and influence to prevent their 
expulsion.

The three conferences control 
only 39 —  each member and 
each conference has a voice—of 
the some 300 possible votes but 
they could carry weight among 
other conferences and independ
ents.

Karl Leib of Iowa, mild little 
president of the NCAA who was 
the spq^rhead In the code’s adop
tion two years ago, seemed to 
sens* the crisis.

"Saturday will be a showdown

DALLAS — <JP> — Austin High
School’s J. T. SeahOlm, 100-pound _______  ___________

made the first team o f t  147-pounds class — Tom Lan

_  The he said. ” W * can have a battle
among three groups — t h o s e  • 
who say they’re going Ahead with 
the code, those who say they’re 
not and those who say they’re 
going along, if changes are made. w 

* I f  we - can’t «how the code 
has teeth, then the cod* is dtad 
and so Is the NCAA aa a reg. 
ulatory body.”

The present aanlty code forbids 
recruiting, restricts scholarships 
to needy cases and the scholarly 
and stipulate* payment to ath
letes must be commensurate with , 
the work done.

Virginia, VPI, VM I and The 
Citadel, with loud “ am en*" from 
the South, contend the cod* la , 
not praotical and encourage* hy
pocrisy.

They a le urging athletic schol
arships, honest and above-board, 
with strict univeraity' enforce
ment to see that granta-in-alds 
don’t go beyond the realm of * 
tuition and board.

The NCAA cannot act u p o n  
this proposal at the current ses
sion. Such things have to be * 
presented months In advance.

Cubs Transfer Newark 
Club to Springfield

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — (F) — 
This Western Massachusetts com. 
munity, for years a  baseball hot
bed, today enthused over t h e  
prospect of supporting trlpl*-A 
baseball. •

The Chicago Cubs, a t o u t l y  
supported hers while operating a 
Clasa B farm club In the dis
banded New England L e a g u e ,  P 
have decided to transfer t h e  
.Newark International L  e a g ua 
franchise to this city.

The official announcement waa 
made in «Chicago yesterday by 
Jack .Sheehan, director of the 
Cub* farm  system. The Newark 
franchise was purchased from 
the New York Yankees.

Joe Landrum, Shamrock; Bobby 
Campbell, Shamrock; Cabin Aaron 
Wellington; James Stevens, Pam 
pa; John Lowe .Pampa; Johnny 
Patterson, Quail; Etheldred Ross 
Pampa.

Many fighters drew byes right 
into the regional tournament in 
Amarillo, scheduled for Jan. 24- 
28. when they had no* opposition.
They were Leon Kelly, Jim Bill 
Windsor, J. Roy Henry and Don 
nle Ray.

The fights tonight will s g j l o j l  ’ ’
get underway at 7:10 in t  h e"| ***  Lxiyler 
American Legion Horn* In Sham 
rock.

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

I S. Cuyler ’ Phone M l 
Auto *  Personal Signatar*

Sports Fans!
WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT

FO O TBALL HIGHLIGHTS

drum, Shamrock, vs. C h a r l e s  
Gragg. Shamrock.

135-pound exhibition — Jim Bill j  
Windsor, Pampa, vs. Gene Beard, 
Wellington.

Some of the fighters who will 
be fighting their first bouts on 
Saturday night in the finals wUl 
be Stephen O'Gorman, Shamrock; 
Bob M. Davia, W e l l i n g t o n ;  
Clarence Jones, Shamrock; Drew 
WynicK, Wellington; L. B. Cbber- 
ley, Lefors; Lewley Davis, Quail;

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations

D. L. TUCKER, Ownsr 
Pampa, Texas

Box t i t Phone 4088W

or THE

S U G A R  B O W L  
R O S E  B O W L

GAMES
Highlights Include the 88-yard touchdown run 
of Leon Heath and also his 34-yard gallop for 
his second touchdown et the afternoon . . . 
Also the long pass from Llndell Pearson to 
George Thomas lor another Oklahoma touch
down. Highlights of the Rose Bowl are jest 
a* thrilling!

Is Oklahoma a Better Team Than 

the Great Fighting Irish 

of Notre Dame?
WE INV ITE  YOU TO SEE THESE NEWSREELS 

AND DECIDE POR YOURSELF!

Sat. thru Too«»-

[\V1

.

NOTICE!
T O  PEOPLE W HO H AVE ARTICLES  

PAWNED W ITH  US! \
W E AR E  GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 

PLE A SE  COME IN  A N D  GET Y O U R  

, M ER CH AND ISE  OUT, AS W E  W O N T  

BE IN  BUSINESS M UCH LONGER! .

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN ¡STORE
111 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 21M
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Gets Started

Holy Cross in 
12th StraightARREN’ 

ARM UP
TO PPLIN G  TE N  PINS . . .  No: 12

No Tension as Leg Comes Up to 

Brake Slide, Maintain Balance
i T v c e llt  h o f a J t i i n  w n t t e n  1  ■' ‘  . , • , j

n l . i f '  ' .4 1tot ' ! N E  A *" *  '  \

W HEELER — (Special) — In 
tÿe opening night gam e« of the

tournament-'

NEW YORK — (*■) — Unde- 
feated Holy Croaa. ranked fifth 
in this week's Associated Press 
poll, won its 13th straight last 
night with a convincing 89 - 5 8  
triumph over 8t. Louis in a dou
bleheader.

Trinity edged MIT, 57-58, in 
the opener.

■  ranked sixth, opened

Wheeler
last night the Allison girls lost 
to the Briscoe girls, 33-27 and < 
the Briscoe boys defeated t h e '  
Allison boys, 28-18.

In the second pair of games 
the Kelton girls defeated St. 
Mary's 35-14 and the Mobeetle 
boys defeated the Kelton b o y s  
29-30.

In the final games of the night 
the Darrouzett girls defeated the 
Wheeler girls, 27-28 and t h e  
Wheeler boys downed the Qar- 
rouzett boys. 35-32.

In early morning games today 
the Shamrock girls defeated the 
Briscoe girls. 37-29 and in the 
third period the Shamrock boys 
were holding a 15-11 lead over 
the Briscoe boys.

The Pampa Guerillas w e r e  
scheduled to play the Cheyenne. 
Okie., High School team at 2 
o'clock this afternoon.

M a k i n g  the trip with the 
Guerillas will be Roy P o o l ,  
Jimmy Cook, Duane Jeter, Jim-

QUESTION; What major league pitcher compiled the 
best batting percentage for or# season in the major leagues?

TONIGHT THE DISTRICT 1-AA BASKETBALL sea
son swings into full action with all four teams slated for 
play. Pampa fans w ill see their Harvesters put to the sever
est test in the first game, tangling with the mighty Borger 
Bulldogs, choice of most writers to cop the title.

Bradley,
an Eastern invasion by trampling 
Manhattan, 89-87, In the feature 
of a twin bill at Madison Square 
Garden. New York University 
walloped Duke, 80-84, in the first 
game.

Texas AAM and Texas register
ed upsets' in the Southwest Con
ference. The Aggies broke loose
in the last five minutes to wal
lop Arkansas, 43-35, while Texas 
came from way back to t r i p  
Rice, 55-52.

North Carolina State s o c k e d  
William and Mary. 72-58. in an 
important Southern Conference 
game. Richmond upset Maryland 
59-49, li\ another league fray.

By VAL M IK IE L 

Bowleretae-of-the Year \

. A  front view of the release 
of the ball shows the right leg 
coming up to brake the slide and 
maintain balance.

The left arm is outstretched.
The right arm la straight as 

the fingers withdraw from the 
ball.

The thumb is first to leave the 
ball.

The fingers remain inserted for 
a split second, during which they 
apply a counter-clockwise twist 
or lift to the ball. The result is 
hook action, so desirable from a 
scoring standpoint.

There is an absolute lack of ef
fort and tension.

The ball starts accurately on 
its way over the foul line to 
drop on the polished surface of 
the lane.

The approach and delivery are 
perfected through constant prac
tice.

Strict attention must be paid 
to fundamentals.

The race this season promises 
to be another of those ding-dong 
affairs similar to the one last 
year. Of the four teams in the 
district, only one can be discount
ed. That is the Plalnview Bull
dogs, who this year have less 
bite than a day-old puppy.

It ’s Borger that everyone fears, 
and It’s Borger that Pampa and 
Am arillo w ill.be out to beat. This 
is a decidedly, different picture

weaker opposition than even the 
Borgana played. With men back 
like Bobby Qamer, Gib Ford, 
Leon Doche and several others 
from last season's squad. I  think 
they can even edge out Borger.

Borger for third spot. Hanna's 
team is a ball of fire, but it 
could cool rapidly. They h a v  a 
looked increasingly worse e a c h  
game lately, admittedly so by 
Hanna. He said that there are 
two ways to snap a team out of 

the other

Reapers Defeat 
Horace Mann

The Junior High School Reap
ers gained their first win in the 
Panhandle Grade School Inter- 
scholastic League basketball race 
yesterday afternoon p y  defeating 
the Horace Mann team of Am a
rillo, 41-23.

Jimmy Bond was high-point 
man tor the Reapers with 19 
points. Buddy Cockrell was sec
ond high with 10.

The Reaper "B ”  team a l s o  
turned in another victory, defeat
ing the Horace M anff “ B”  bunch, 
44-14. D. J. M (E lvain was high- 
point for the* “ B " squad with IS. 
Billy Brown had 10.

The next game for the Reapers 
will be next Thursday afternoon 
when they go to Canyon to play 
the Canyon Junior High School 
tive<

it. One is through rest 
through hard work.”  And he pre
ferred the hard work. The fact 
that the Borger cagers have been 
at it ever since the end o f the 
1949 basketball season m i g h t  
cause them to become stale be
fore the end of the district season.

And last place of course goes

W OM EN AND  CH ILD REN  F IR ST— Amused spectators scatter, 
and heavyweight wrestler, Rebel Russell, finds himself on elbows 
and knees amongst the wreckage. He was tossed ft-om the Boston 
Arena ring by Frank 'Scarpa, who pinned-him in 16 minutes and 

21 seconds.

Oklahoma City 
Rehires Vosmik

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — (Ah — Jim
my Humphries, president o f the 
Oklahoma City Indians of the 
Texas Baseball League, announced 
Thursday the signing of J o e  
Vosmik to manage the club for 
a second year.

Vosmik last year piloted t h e  
Indians to their first playoff 
post since 1940.

‘ ‘Our manager was given a sub-

to the impotent, toothless Plain- 
view Bulldogs.

E FF O R TLE S S  —  Val M 
accurately starts the ball •  

way over the foul line.

loyalty, and mainly on the 
strength of outstanding ability 
and superior coaching. Its record 
Isn't as impressive as the others, 
but it was compiled against stiffer 
opposition, I  believe.

Pampa, in Jamea Gallemore and 
Jimmy Howard, haa as good a 
scoring punch as any team, and 
both, are great on defense. The 
eomeback that the Harvesters 
roared back with in the second 
half at the Memphis game last 
Tuesday would seem to indicate 
that they have finally caught 
that Fighting Harvester spirit 
that merited the football team all 
season. And if the Greeo and 
QoUl can just got and keep a red- 
hot spirit, they should capture 
district, finally.

Amarillo for second place. T. G. 
Hull la always sbls to field a 
good teass because of his un- 
oxhauatibls supply of talent. The 
Sandies reoord is almost as good

N E X T : The follow-through.yesterday tho application W a s  
being withdrawn.

He said it was his group’s opin
ion that Texas could s u p p o r t  
only one pro football team at the 
present time.

Houston oilman Glenn McCarthy 
has maos application tor a pro 
grid franchise. I f  hs can't get 
one. Dicker said, tha Dallas group

Do Hot Withdraws 
Pro Grid Roquost

DALLAS — (P> — Dallas haa 
left the professional football Held 
open to Houston — for now at 
least.

Edward T. Dicker, head of a 
local group that had sought s 
franchise in the Netional-Amert-

Here is the way the scoring 
looks on the Harvesters as they 
open the district chase. The team 
as a unit hai totalled 630 points 
to 477 tor the opposition. That 
gives the Harvesters a game aver
age of 48.5 to a 38.7 average for 
the opponents.

Individually, Jamea Gallemore 
is tha scoring leader -with 150 
points. Jimmy Howard is second 
with 165 points. Dwain Reno ts 
third with 98. Jack Sutton has 
61; James Clsunch 47; Marvin 
Bond 22; Tony Jones 19," Glen 
Tarpley 9; Elmer Wilson 6; 
Gordon Yoder 8; Rommte 8am-

Humphriea talked by long die* 
tance telephone with Vosmik at 
his Cleveland home.

happy to come back,”  Humphries 
said. "Vosmik likes it hare and 
it Is tha earnest hope of both 
of us that ws repeat with an
other winner in 1950.”  »

Tha deal waa closed a f t e r
Pro Football League, s a i d  will try.

Mercurys Lost 
To  Amarillo 5

The J. C. Daniels independent 
basketballers were defeated by 
tha San Jacinto Methodist team 
of Amarillo last night at the 
Junior High Gymnasium,. 57-47.

Coach Clifton McNeely w a s  
high-point man for the losers, 
getting 22 points. Coach D o n  
Leach of MoLeaa waa naat high 
with 11.

In another game last night tha
Culberson Chevrolet team lost to 
tho McLean independant five, 34- 
28. Bill Carter was high-point for 
the Chevies and Coach D o n  
Leach led the McLean team in 
this gams. .

Monday night the J. C. Daniels 
team will play Hedley and the 
Culberson Chevrolet five  w i l l  
mast Briscos at the Junior High 
Gymnasium.

Making groator softs gabs than 
all other trucks combined, and how

as OuR of tha Bulldogs of Bor-
to oontributa 11 points and the 
Harvesters would surpass tha 
averags to which they have held 
all their opposition. But of course 
a total of 37 points a g a m e  
wouldn't win all of the rest of 
the tilt*.

The Harvesters this season have 
been playing on the order of the 
professionals; just outacora ths 
other team. And thsy have been 
able to do R almost svsry gams. 
The defence has bssu weak, but 
the offense has been strong. Whan 
they nm into a good defense, 
they are sure to meet w i t h  
trouble.

Roach Decision 
Winner in Philly

PH ILA D ELPH IA  —(F)—  Lavem  
Roach, 190, Plalnview, Texas, got 
a unanimous elgnt-round decision 
over George La rover, 181, Phila
delphia, in a feature bout here 
last night.

Roach, fighting his second bout 
on a comeback after losing to 
Marcel Cerdan a, year ago. failed 
to land his usual’ heavy rlghthand 
punches and failed to take advan
tage of many openings in the 
clinches.

However, he gained the decision 
on all of the judges cards.

In the first round La rover want 
down for a nlns count from  a 
short straight right to ths mid
section. Roach staggered La rover 
with three hard righta. to the 
stomach in the second round but 
George hung on until the bell.

A m a r»« «*

Ho.1 True* 
• M a la «»

Good luck. Harvesters! Let’s 
make this year THE year for the 
Fighting Pampa Harvesters!

ANSW ER! Walter Johnson hit 
.488 la 36 games with Washing
ton in 1925 for the best batting 
record ever made by a pitcher.
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Grimm Signs Poet 
With Dallas Eagles

DALLAS — UP) C h a r l e y  
Grimm, twice manager of the 
Chicago Cubs and formerly a 
vice-president of that National 
League Baseball Club, today was 
to sign a three-year, $30,000 s 
year contract to manags Dallas 
of ths Texas League.

Grimm resigned his executive 
post with Chicago a few days ago 
to acoept oilman Dick Burnett’s 
offer to manage Dallas.

EVANS
BUICK CO

• BOW LIN G
Read The News Classified Ads

Landrum
Stephens

Hütchen« 
Candler . 
Total ...

Gravi It . 
Dummy . 
Souter .. 
Simmon« 
Tomlin . 
Handicap 
Total ...

[ Lin* ,r
History

DOYLg’t IA S -I-Q U I PIT
Oswalt ............  114 111 l i t
Dlckaon ............ 117 I I  11*
Brummatt ....... *  f t  I I  107
Crutchfield ........  SI IN  101
Henshaw ......... 104 14 104
H andicap.............  11 • 11 I I
Total .................' i l l  Dll I I I

CABOT SPHtRON
Will« ................. 102 i l l  114
Karhllnser........... 117 141 17
Little ...............  114 117 141
Jones ..............  120 104 114
Wanner ...........  141 134 111
Total ...............  «1« « I I  t i l

Kitchen« 
Sullivan . 
Priest .. 
Dummy 
IHekerson 
Total ...

Dummy . 
I/CWier . 
Bowden 
Nelson ., 
Crocker , 
ilnndlcap 
Total ...

Push ....  
Trader M. 
Trader P 
Masey ... 
Put nam ., 
Total . . . .

Riddle .. 
Held . . .  
MrPatl .. 
P u lfe r  .. 
Donnell . 
Handicap 
Total . . .

121 N . BALLARD

foré Trac!» Coot los» BetausoDALUS
? 4 B r a n if f
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9ht Jam pa Bally New*

One of h'exatr’ Tw o  
-  Most Consistent Newspaper»
• K S S iu T  dally #xc«pt Saturday by 
•Tha Pamna N«ws. U1 W. Ko«tar Ave. 

Panina. Texan. Phone 666. all depart
ment«. MKMBKK OF THE A8HO- 
CIATED PRESS (Full leaned Wire.) 
The AKi»ociated Preea in entitled ex
clusively to the u.ne for (-«publication 
On All the local news printed Ip thin 
newspaper a« well an all AP new« 
dispatcher. Entered an recond clan* 

■'matter, under the Act of March 3,m s.
SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES

By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office). $3.00 per 
S months, $6.00 per nix month«, $12.00
per year. By mall. $7 .".0 per year in

•* -  *; $.... * -
na i

alitale copy 5 cent«. No mall order ac.

retail trading zone: $12 00 per year 
out.«ide retail trading: zone. Price per

repted in localities served by carrier
delivery. ___

Fair Enough - Pegler

Brannan Plan Seen 
For What It Is

R A Y  TUCKER, in today »  Na
tional Whirligig, seems to pile 
more convincing proof on that 
already amassed to the effect 
that tha Brannan farm plan is 
another means of hoodwinking 
the populace.

The Fair Deal is a continent 
organization, in that it n •  v e r 
fa ili to plug away at tha idea 
of giving people something for 
nothing.

Brannan ’»  "magnificent”  plan 
to subsidize the farmers and at 
the same time leave food prices 
down where tha consumer can 
meet them without trouble, has 
been tagged a fake before, and 
we hereby say it is. T u c k e r  
today shows that the Agriculture 
Department is "hoist with its 
own petard.”  One bureau didn’t 
check with another before it 
spoke for publication. And the 
truth is out of the horse’s mouth 
that it helps nobody,

SUBSIDIES don't help anybody. 
For a short time it may appear 
they are helping the farmers. 
But that is not right e i t h e r . I  
Why should one group be helped | 
at the expense of all o t h e r  
groups? Why should one group 
be helped at all?

We hope the time will soon 
arrive when the people carf see 
such government schemes of "so
cial security”  for what they are 
—political schemes used to per
petuate politicians in o f f i c e .  
That’s what the Brannan plan is.

By GK/U IK AI.I.EN
A New York chophouse now1 

otters customer* a "viand visual-1 
izer,”  with colored pictures of 
the food, instead of a menu.

Now, that’s fine t— but what j 
If you’re color blind You'd point 
at a picture of some b o i l e d  
beets, thinking tfiey were tur
nips; then you’d wonder w h y !  
the waiter brought you straw-1 
berriea, which he would if he I 
was nearsighted.

Your eyes can play f u n n y  
tricks on you. Look at my uncle, 
who was eating soup out in j 
front of a ,sidewalk cafe. He 
didn’t notice it was raining into;

bowl — so, when he finally | 
finished his soup he was so full 
of water he had to be carried 
borne in a bathtub.

QUICKIES Kan Reynolds

•'What make« you think I'm  
looking at the television set the 
Smith's got with a News Want 
Ad?”

F e e d e r  s e r v ic e
SHERMAN —(7R)— Feeder serv-l 

Ice will be inaugurated by Central 
Airlines Sunday from Sherman! 
Jlorth to Tulsa, Okla , and south! 
to Dallas and Fort Worth.

By WESTBROOK PEG I.EH
(Copyright, 1980)

NEW YO RK — The books 
written as memoirs by members 
of the court circle of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and other idolators are 

p u t  ^forth as 
"source materi
a l”  for the per- 
mahent historical 
record. Therefore 
it is imperative 
t h a t  deliberate 
lies, innocent er
rors and distor
tions be challeng
ed while the au
thorities are still 

alive and ere records are destroy
ed as many w ill be.

A  case in point — and I  cannot 
offer to say whether the mis-j 
leading statement was deliberate 
or innocent — occurs in the book 
called "White House Physician” 
by Ross T. Mclntire, a N a v y  
medical officer, where he tells 
us that Roosevelt was an athlete 
when he was an undergraduate 
at Harvard. On the c o n t r a r y ,  
Roosevelt was a mama's boy and 
never was allowed to associate 
with the children of the0 Common 
Man at Hyde Park, nor to spend 
an hour of his childhood in a 
public school and he did not 
take part In the rough-and- 
tumble of body-contact sports.

Doctor Mclntire, who w a s  
Roosevelt's official physician, was 
adorned with the rank, title, pay 
and panoply of vice admiral, re
wards which provoked bitter 
smirks among faithful line offi
cers of the Navy. He wrote as 
follows: "Had he been a weak
ling, born puny and used to ill
ness, patience and fortitude might 
have been expected”  when he 
was crippled by polio. “ Instead of 
that, health was a birthright , . . 
At Harvard he rowed on t n e 
crew and played football.”

Roosevelt did not row on "the 
crew”  at Harvard and there is 
no record in the archives of the 
Harvard Athletic Association of 
his participation in football, 
whether varsity, class or house. 
Doctor Mclntire does not give the 
source of his erroneous informa
tion on this matter.

I  wrote to the Harvard Ath
letic Association for official in
formation as to Doctor Mclntire’s 
statements. The reply says:! 
"There is nothing In our records | 
to show that the gentleman ever 
played on a varsity iootbalj team | 
or rowed on a varsity crew. A | 
member of our staff could not j 
find his name listed as a mem-J 
her of any football squad”  in the j 
Widener library archieves.”

"In  his Freshman year and In! 
the fail of his Sophomore year; 
he rowed on class crews as fol
lows: — ”

There are then listed four 
minor crew events. Roosevelt! 
rowed stroke on the second crewj 
of Newell Boat House w h i c h  
finished fourth in a race on April j 
25. 1901. He stroked the Newell I 
Junior Crew which won t h e  
"Weld-Newell Graded Race”  on| 
May 27. He again stroked the 
Newell Junior Crew in the Met
ropolitan A.R.A. Regatta on June 
17. The recprds do not show 
where this boat finished. In No
vember of the same year, as a 
Sophomore, Roosevelt stroked the 
Newell Second Crew which fin
ished fourth in a regatta with 
Weld.

“ In the 1904 Class album which 
lists the activities of S e n i o r s ,  
there appears nothing except his 
photograph,”  this report states.

Although Doctor Mclntire does 
not specifically tell us that his 
late patient and patron mads tha 
varsity grew and football team, 
that implication certainly is con
veyed by his reference to "the 
crew.”  At Harvard or any other 
school which goes In for crew, 
"the crew ”  is the varsity, as 
Doctor Mclntire should h a v e  
known or informed himself. And 
while he does not tell us that 
Roosevelt made the varsity foot
ball team, hla caaual, assured 
statement that Roosevelt “ played 
football”  at Harvard when Har
vard was one of ths mighty Big 
Three and the Big Three regular
ly dominated the all-America se
lection», could be deceptive.

The tug of Doctor Mclntire'* 
persons! feelings toward Roose
velt may be surmised from his 
statement that in 1938 “ tha Presi

dent was generous enough to 
make me surgeon-general o f the 
Navy with the rank of rear ad
miral.”  Generosity would seem to 
have been an Insufficient motive 
for {he «election of the surgeon- 
general and his promotion to 
flag rank. He saya he recalls 
with much of the old bittemeea 
the howl that went up from the 
press when President Wilson pro
moted Cary Grayaon to be rear 
admiral as a proper and deserved 
recognition for his fruitful serv
ice to three chief executives, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Taft and W il
son.”  Roosevelt in his generosity”  
was to raise Mclntire to a higher 
grade, although, by that time, he 
had inflated and cheapened rank 
by the appointment pf many ap- 
ple-shinert. and personal friends.

I  submit this verified Informa
tion from the Harvard Athletic 
Association for the same reasons 
that Doctor Mclntire, Mrs. Roose
velt and other bigoraphers and 
autobiographers offer as justifica
tion for their writings. That ia 
to stand as a record of the truth 
for history. Aside from the Im 
portance of the actual truth, one 
may remember that membership 
in the varsity crew and football 
team confers a prestige w h i c h .  
Doctor Mclntire may have de-1 
sired for his friend but which 
the fact# do not justify.

This a further commentary on 
the reliability of Doctor Mcln
tire’s memories as source material 
for historians. In a previous dis
cussion 1 pointed out that al
though he is advertised as a 
reliable authority on the people 
about” Roosevelt, he did not men-1 
lion the extended sentimental 
relationship between Roosevelt 
and Mrs. Wlnthrop Rutherfurd 
which continued long after there 
had been a showdown between 
Roosevelt and his wife, nor men
tion the historical fact that Mrs. 
Rutherfurd was in the room at 
the final scene of his life while 
his wife, as usual, was fussily 
busy at petty affairs hundreds of 
miles away.

With these reservations a n d ,  
pci haps, others, Doctor Mclntire's 
story is less authentic as history 
than historians otherwise might 
regard it.

Salt Water i  
Pollution to 
Be Ended

AUSTIN — t/P) — Salt water 
pollution of the Leon River, source 
of Temple's water supply, will 
be ended as quickly as possible, 
oil operators promised Wednesday.

A 90-day period In which to 
fulfill the promise was granted 
by the state.

Temple spokesmen said they 
appreciated the cooperative atti
tude of operators in the Eastland 
County oil field, alleged source 
of the pollution.

But, they added, Temple doesn’t 
want a new dose of salt during 
the 90-day period. I f  the s a l t  
content of Tem ple'» drinking wa
ter goes up again — within the 
90 days, or later — the Central 
Texas city is going to be mighty 
mad.

Installation of a salt water In
jection plant has been authorized 
by the Railroad Commission on 
a lease held by M. E. Daniel of 
Breckenrldge. Daniel said t h a t  
should be big step toward solving 
the problem. He will let an 
artificial lake where he had been 
dumping salt water dry up.

Other operators said they would 
build more dikes and dam up 
any holes where salt water might 
be seeping through to the Colony 
Creek, a tributary of the Leon 
River.

Assistant Attorney G e n e r a l  
Burnell Waldrep, who conducted 
the hearing In cooperation with 
officials of the State Health De
partment, and 8tate Game, Fish 
and Oyster Commission, said the 
state would take appropriate ac
tion If pollution were not stop
ped by tl\e end of 90 daya.

Some shrimplike animals live 
on the edge« of the ice near the 
North Pole; others are found in 
the boiling water« of hot springs.

W a s h ! n {{to n .......b y
WASHINGTON —  (N E A ) — i ing, social Insurance and agrl- 

Presldent Truman’s Economic Re- cultural price supports p r o v e d  
port spells out a five-year p lan!lhe,r worth in cushioning the 

, for the United downswing and lending strong 
, States. The State j support to the recovery move- 
of the Union mes- ment.”
age was more W HAT DID GOVERNM ENT DO? 
on the order of Thi* may »11 be true. But It 
a 50-year plan, j will also be recalled that in 1948 
looking ahead to| and early in 1949 President Tru

man asked for many stand-by ra
tioning. wage, price end credit 
controls which Congress refused.

In other words, the business 
recovery and the decrease in un
employment In the fa ll of 1949 
were made without benefit of 
these government controls. Gov 

cifie though controversial p r o- ernment economists may argue 
pbaals. I that the degree of recession would

The keynote o f this Economic' hava, J " « "  lea* “  C? n?r®“  had 
Report seem, to be <a the P res-! * * an,fd ,ha PrM l f * nt ad‘
ident's statement, " . . economic Pow‘‘ r»  But that »• da'
affairs are not beyond human ,
control." Opponents of the Tru- , B“ 1 «  J *  to, cut unemployment 
Jt.in admin,stratum and philos- ».tm.OtO. »«cu r« full em- 
ophy will see in this phrase the. P10/ 1" « " 1 for «4.000.000 worker» 
old bogey of "government plan-1and *° ***• ***°*t out of U.S.
Bing”  rearing its head again. Production that ths President a *  

. . . .  . .  . . vances his five-year program. Its
'Th# Prosident builds up his , haa stated before. It

Ujeme by statement, that many „  to af:hleve an annua, 
of his critics will dispute. In his Matlonal prodlIcl of , 300,000 000,.

th*.'**J <n goods and servlcse by 
President said that. Government xh,  prellent level ia $255,-
Programs for maintaining em- ooo.ooo.opo. That means an in-

Edsen

the year 2000 
Anno Democrati
ca. It was writ- 
t e n  in broad 

I generalities. But 
thia Economic Report is concern
ed principally with 3950 • 3954, 
inclusive, and It Is full oa spe

ploymenl and purchasing power 
Bave been of tremendous ben
efit”  in meeting and reversing 
the recession of 1949.

crease of $9,000,000.000 a year for 
the next five years.

The President's plan w o u l d  
_  bear particular emphaaia on toi-
» T h e  President repeat# this Idea creasing the earnings pf the low- 
tn h i« Economic Report. He says: jest-lncome families As his re- 
SThe relatively safe passage from port s a y s ,  the ultimate goal 
inflation to greater stability was would be "the complete ellmlna- 
Bf* «eddent Businessmen, work- lion of poverty.”  Certainly no
•rs a n d  farmers demonstrated one can decry the desirability of 
nuab greater judgment and re- that objective. The question Is, 
■ '«B it  than in earlier similar how do you do It?

r r>«*ds Government measures, NOTHING NEW ADVANCED
such fields as credit and bank-! Ths President a 12 legislative

proposals are all old stuff. They 
include banking and credit con
trol»; social security, education, 

;housing and health programs;
I continued river development and 
! foreign aid. Some of these pro- 
'posals the President left out of 
hie State of the I^ fon  Message,

1 accidentally or on purpose. But 
all o f them have been made be
fore in 1949 messages to Con
gress.

What is new in the President’s 
Economic Report ie an indies 
tlon that he will encourage more 
government assistance to busi
ness. This la apparently to be 
done in the forthcoming mes
sages on tax revision, anti trust 
law revision, encouragement of 
private loans to small businesa 
and guarantees on private Invest
ment In foreign countries.

These proposals may make an 
important change in administra
tion policy when they are all 
spelled out. But they do not 
necessarily mean any softening in 
the attitude towards business 
T h e r a  is another possible ex
planation to be considered.

The business recession of 1949 
cut down the federal govern
ment’s tax receipts by about $4,- 
000,000,000. That may have awaken
ed the government to the fact 
that to carry out Ita welfare and 
social security programs. It must 
have plenty of money rolling in
to the federal treasury.

It is to the Truman adminis
tration's interest, therefore, to do 
everything it can to promote full 
employment and high industrial 
production. T h e  y .  will insure 
high-level national income. And 
the higher the income, the great
er the tax collections to carry 
out the Fair Deal programs.

CommonG round
By It. C. HOILEa 

Democracy and Materialism -  
, Since we heer people careiemly 
cor tending that America was form
ed on the principle of democracy, 
the chapter on "The Structure of 
the United States1' in Isabel Pat
erson's book “The God of the Ma
chine’' Is very much to the point. 
I  quote:

"The Creel»  were never able ho
validate their hypothecs for de
mocracy because It Is a material
istic concept, and materialism will 
not admit human equality, nor any 
other principle o f human associa
tion. Materialism moat regard 
mankind as deeply an animal spe
cies whose behavior la predicated 
and determined by instinct and ex
pedience. Oa those grounds, there 
am no rights and ne moral ques
tion#; whatever happens must hap
pen, And whatever must happsn 
does happen. But even if this dead
end la materialistic determinism is 
ignored, and equality sought to re
spect of phenomena, it cannot be 
found in human beings, regarded 
as ‘higher0 animals or m  objects 
In'nature. Strict materialism must 
finally deny that a human being 
is an entity; K resolves him Into a 
lump of plasm ie material ‘cosmK- 
tloned* to various ‘responses’ or 
‘reactions.’ In materialistic terms, 
psychology becomes a branch at 
physiology, behaviorism.»**»

"But the American axiom as
serted political equality as a corol
lary of the Inalienable right at 
every man to liberty. Democracy 
was Inadmissible because It must 
deny that right and lapse Into des
potism. as it has always dona. I t  
does so abstractly, by its own logi
cal contradiction; and hi practice 
because logic ie a statement of se
quence. It is not liberty and equal
ity tha: »re  Incompatible, test lib
erty and democracy.

“The distinction L  that between 
a principle and a process; the con- 
fueion arise* from an unwarrant
able Identification of a negative 
proposition with a positive. It la 
falsely assumed that when the 
claim of the few to command the 
many is refuted, the converse claim 
o f the many to command the in
dividual ia proved. This le quite 
untenable except in strictly ma
terialistic terms; and in 'hose 
terms, right must he ruled out al
together. Right as a concept is ncc- 
esanrily opposed to foece 
wi.se the word is meaningless.

"Liberty is a truly natural 
ditto«; f t »  life itself Is possible to 
a human being only by vtrhM mt 
his capacity tor independent ac
tion. IT an; Hying creature is sub
jected to abeohrte restraint, it dies. 
Human life Is of an order tran
scending the deterratoirtic necessity 
o f physics; man eakds by ration el 
volition, free wHt. Hence the ra
tional and natural terms of human 
association are those of voluntary 
agreement, not command.

"Therefore the proper organiza
tion of society muat be that of free 
individuals. And their equality is 
posited on the plain fact that the 
qualities aad attribute« of a human 
being are ultimately not subjpet 
to measure at aM; a maa equals a 
spiritual entity.

"But democracy Is a cottecttve
term; it deerribee the aggregate 
as a whole, and assumes that the 
right and authority reside ia the 
whole, though derived from the 
adult condition of the Individuals 
comprised. Then It must be sup
posed that at an unknown moment 
by an unknown sanction and for 
no reason whatever such right and 
authority was irrevocably trans
ferred from the Individuals to a 
group which Is nothing but a num
erical sum, or particles merged into 
mass. Th« authority then Ie not in 
any part, nor la any part of It In 
any part of the mass. Thus demo
cracy resolves into pure process, 
and even the procem 1«  fictitious, 
for Individuals cannot actually 
merge, though a group can exer
cise the function of mass for a 
given purpose at a, given time, by 
inaction, a negative. The fictitious 
process imagined as operating In 
democracy is of a physical and 
mathematical and non-moral order, 
beginning with an arbitrary num
ber delimited by accident of resi
dence or descent.

"But if the authority resides in 
tha collective whole, it la evident 
that with the disagreement o f , 
even one person, the whole a  so 
longer existent or operative; in 
which case no general action vhet- 
ever could be legitimately under
taken. The prime presumption has 
vanished. In practice then democ
racy must abandon ita own pre
tended entity of the collective 
whole, and rely upon majority. But 
majority ia only a part; thus ma
jority rule lmpllee Inconceivably 
that the part it greater than the 
whole. Furthermore, even major
ity Is not always obtainable; only 
a plurality may favor a given 
course of action; In which case one 
minority must command several 
other minorities which If added to
gether are greater In number or 
weight. Such is the inherent con
tradiction In the theory of demoo- 
racy. In any event, personal liberty 
Is wiped out at th « very beginning, 
with the theoretic trmnaiUoa fqom 
particles to mass or from the unit 
to the sum. Slavery of a minority, 
or of ‘foreigners,’ 1«  quite consist
ent with majority rate.

"But In reason, if one man has 
no right to command all other 
m en-the expedient of despotism— 
neither has he any right to com
mand even on« other man; nor yet 
have ten men, or a million, the 
right to command even one other 
man, for ten time« nothing is noth
ing, and a million time« nothing ia 
nothing."

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  The t wo -  

price Brannan farm plan t h a t  
bulk» so big in President Tru
man's 1950 legislative program has 
Just been condemned by official 
statements and statistics from Sec
retary Brannan’»  own Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics. The bu
reau experts’ failure to huddle 
with the head man. before releas
ing recent studies is one of the 
prime jests at Washington.

Under the Denver lawyer's pat
ented scheme, the prices of per
ishable foods would be permitted 

to fait to a nat- 
u r  a 1, economic 
level through op
eration of supply- 
a n d - demand 
laws. The house
w ife is supposed 
to get a big break 
in her kitchen 
coats from an-ex 
pected declina of 
ten or twenty 

percent In the price to producers 
on farm.

But the farmers would lose no 
income from this decline, according 
to the Brannan plan, because the 
government would continue to re 
imburse them with subsidies at 
a predetermined and high parity 
figure. The drop in retail market 
prices would not be reflected In 
their Income. Major crops would 
be handled as they are now, with 
Uncle Sam supporting p a r i t y  
levels through loana and pur
chases.

COST — President Truman and 
Secretary Brannan maintain that 
this scheme of having-and-eating 
cake in subsidized mouthfuls 
would benefit both producing and 
consuming groups. The Treasury 
would foot the intermediate, van
ished bill through new taxes.

It has been estimated that the 
scheme would cost from five to 
fiftein billion dollars a year. On 
the basis of England’s experience 
with a similar plan, arid allowing 
for the Britishers’ thin diet, low
er transportation and handling 
charges, etc., it appears that the 
Brannan proposal would be at 
least a ten-or-twelve-bllllon-dollar 
baby, with a new Brannan arrival 
every year.

Congress has asked Secretary 
Brannan to explain these simple 
economic facts.

PROCESSING — The non-polit 
ically minded men in Agricultural 
Economica also provide figures on 
the makeup and breakup of the 
market-basket dollar that would 
cause Mr. Brannan to lose his 
hair, if he had any. He may have 
lost it thinking up thia multi- 
billion-dollar baby.

Mr. B ’s experts report t h a t  
only thiry-two cents of every dol 
lar spent by mother for food goes 
to the producer of that f o o d ,  
whether it be a rib roast or 
salad dressing. The balance is 
absorbed in meeting the costs of 
processing and transporting t h e  
article from the earth to the pan
try or table, with the additional 
items of profits and taxea.

SPINACH —  Amusingly enough, 
it is a simple and practical report 
on the farm-to-market experience 
to a pound of Viginia-grown spin
ach with which the agricultural 
economists demolish their secre
tary's vote-getting formula.

This vegetable, which is an ex
cellent example 01 how Mr. Bran
nan expects his Houdini act to 
work, is only a specimen. The 
same factors set forth by his 
experts apply to almost e v e r y  
other food that enters into the 
fam ily’s diet.

Senator Harry Byrd's farmer- 
constituents receive four cents a 
pound for their spinach. The New 
York, New Jersey, New England 
or Ohio housewife pays approxi
mately 13.7 cent# a pound, some
times higher, sometimes lower. 
Thus there ia a spread of 9.7 
cents between the farm and the 
grocery store price.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

D IFFE R E N TIA L  — The 9.7-cent 
differential is eaten up by charges 
for labor, packing, refrigeration, 
transportation, wholesaling a n d  
local distribution, plus profits for 
all intermediate handling. Inc! 
dentally, an Important factor of 
cost consist« of local and federal 
taxea that mess up the spinach 
from seeding to selling.

Now, figure out what the Bren 
nan scheme would mean to the 
consumer. Assuming that t h a  
farm price fell through the opera
tion of hie plan by twenty per
cent, then the actual saving to the 
housewife In Brooklyn, Passaic or 
Pampa, Texas, would be only 
eighth-tenths of a cent.

More than SB,000 acres o f forest 
were planted in Great Britain ill 
1948.

BURDEN —  As a result of other 
administration policies, the costs 
which enter into that 9.7-cants 
differential will remain at the 
present level or go even higher.

White House taxation and union 
favoritism have boosted the price 
of labor and materials. Tha In
terstate Commerce Commission 
has given three increases in 
freight rates since the end of the 
war. Mr. Truman’s recent mes
sages demanding larger expend! 
tures for ‘ welfare state”  subsidies 
offer no hope that that 8-7 cents 
trill be cut to fire  or six cents.

Meanwhile. every consumer 
will pay far mora In Brannan 
taxea than he or she will save 
under the Brannan farm plan. 
And the burden will fall moat 
heavily on low-income families In 
the form of higher taxea or a 
leaner and leas healthful diet for 
themselves and thetr childrens

Oddly enough, no member of

Canasta Rules

i i  » I  V V 
. k a- A

By GORDON M ARTIN
VWien some friends Invite you over and canasta 

ia the game, you look forward to the evening and 
perhaps a taste of fame. While you’ve never bean 
an expert, you ’re an optimist at heart, and the 
proper cards might indicate that you’re a player 
smart. But your, ardor for canasta ia a thing that 
quickly cools when you find your friends have man- 
ufactered lots of special rules.

Just about the time you think you’ve got a hand
unparalleled, then your boat declares he’s sorry b u t ____
the rules won’t let you meld. And he says ha thinks it’s time to make 
the situation clear, and however else you’ve played It, they don’t play 
it that way here. So you stumble on and wreck your hand because 
you’re mystified, and another brand new rule jumps up when any 
play ia tried. ^

Everyone invents new way« In which canasta should be played, 
and they sometimes name the rules for cities where the rulea are 
made. And you hear it said by those who play canasta thus-and-so, 
that their system ia official and they love it 4n Saint Joe. You are 
certain that canasta is an entertaining game, but you surely wiah to 
heaven that the rules were all the same. ______________________

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BT

ER8KINR 

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) — 
Kirk Douglas and Leo McC&rey 
are getting together for a vaude
ville saga, "B om  in a Trunk.”  
Leo hopes to land Celeste Holm 
for the feminine lead . . . Para
mount ia talking about doing a 
super war picture about the Sig
nal Corps . . . Milton Berle’s 
next at Warner Brothers will be 
‘Slapstick”  and there’»  talk of 

Jackie Gleason for a big part. 
He does the TV  version of "L ife  
of R iley”  , . . Ex boy-friend Dan
ny Eliman gave Joan Davia a 
bejeweled vanity case inscribed: 
“ Do you wanna make up?”  Joan 
doesn't wanna.

SAVING — Again, let us assume 
that the farm pries falls through 
the supply-demand influence by 
twenty percent. It Is obvious that 
tha saving on each housewife's 
market-basket dollar would be 
only 6.4 cents, enough to buy 
a pack of gum or a bottle of pop.

Now, suppose that the average 
fam ily ’s annual food bill amounts 
to $1,000, although that is a high
er figure than the statisticians 
here estimate for the nation-at- 
large.

On the basis of that expendi
ture, Brannan plan savings to each 
fam ily group would be only $64 
a year, or not quite $1.24 a week, 
That amount of saving won't 
buy a carton of cigarettes these 
dsys because of state, local and 
federal taxes on the fags.

It 'a  quits a baby, that Brannan 
plan!

Success Secrets
By ELM ER W HEELER

\
Hera ia how one housewife solved

the problem of earning extra 
money. She wanted to work, but 
the usual prob
lems of managing 
a household, and 
rearing an eight- 
year oM child, 
d i d*n t coincide 
with e l  11 1 d e 
work.

Sally Elsenberg
had had experi
ence selling. SheL 
had »  telephone. (
Two plus two1’’ 
equal a successful jet» right In kn
own home.

First she inserted a small help- 
wanted ad In her local newspaper. 
U ran like this:

"Experienced telephoae solicitor 
wants work from home. Call Lake
side 4-6671 il you have a fast-sell
ing item.’’

That one I Kite ad put bar la 
business

First came an offer from a polio 
insurance firm. It was summertime 
--when polio .strikes the hardest. 
As a mother herself, Mrs. Bisen- 
berg could really put her heart in 
this work. »• ■■

Her next “client" was a local 
photographer.. He offered her 50 
cents out of each $1.00 gift certi
ficate she sold by phone. A  couple 
of hours sitting by her telephone 
now nets her nine or ten dollars 
in commissiona on photographs.

She has had other offers too. 
But so far she has turned them 
down. She now has as much busi
ness from these two accounts as 
she can take care of in the spare 
time she has to devote to her

I f  you are la the Riot Mrs. 
Elsenberg found herself in why not 
use her method. First of aM take 
personal inventory. Ask yourself: 
What la It I  can do? Wh.-.t have 
I  to offer? How con I  deliver? 
Tlien use a little ingenuity and 
Imagination —and the result la
SUCCESS.

Citrus Conners 
Drop From Mort

LAKELAND , Fla. — GP) -  The 
surest sign there’s a big question 
mark In tha future price situa
tion of canned Florida citrus ia 
th« withdrawal from the market 
of several big canners.

Every now and then canners 
pull out of the market to catch 
their breath and try to figure 
what's ahead.

While canners ara puzzled over 
tha pries outlook caused largely 
by the recent California and Ari
zona freezes, growers are sitting 
In the enviable spot of getting 
$2.35 per box for their oranges 
delivered to canneries.

Pasco Packing Company at Dade 
City announced It has raised its 
quotation on a dozen 46-ounce 
cans of orange Juice from $$.15 to

Clark Gable’s pre-Christmas 
marriage was a break for a gal 
friend who was giving him a 
$2500 jeweled cigaret case. She 
read the headlines, then phoned 
the jeweler to cancel the gift. 
But she’ll have to pay for removal 
of the inscription: "T o  the King 
—Of My Heart.”

Bob Hope spent last Christmas 
entertaining U. S. troops In Ger
many with Alvin Barkley as his 
escort. This year, on the spur of 
the moment, he flew  to Alaska for 
a similar chore. He wired Bark
ley, honeymooning in Florida: 

“ Where are you now that I  
need you."
BOGGED DOWN 

Lee Tracy will star In Brock 
Pemberton's new Broadway play, 
"M r. Barry’s Etchings.”  >, . . The 
nation's disk jockeys admit “ Mule 
Tra in" has a flat wheel. F o r  
which, yippeee . . . « Paramount 
is talking a deal with Marilyn 
Maxwell for a co-starring role 
with Bing in a big musical , , . 
The M-G-M front office ii  all set 
to crack down on Hedy Lam arr if 
she continues her unco-operaflve 
ways with the press when She 
reports for “ V isa." . . .  Richard 
Ney and his bride return from 
Europe next month. He combined 
a honeymoon with a role in a 
movie.

Guardians of the movie’s morals 
telephoned a studio publicity boss 
the other day to complain about 
a blonde star who cracked a few 
off-color jokes at a luncheon of 
theater exhibitors in a midwest- 
em  city. The star had gone out 
on the road to help promote her 
latest film.

The morals guardians said one 
exhibitor had complained and ex
pressed hope that it wouldn’t hap
pen again.

“ It won't happen again,”  snap
ped the publicity boss. “ Tell the 
exhibitor that next time he won’t 
have a star present to help sell 
his tickets.”

Attention Hollywood:
Here's how they started the 

Jean Renoir production, “ T  h e 
R iver,”  in India. The starting date 
was decided by an astrologer. 
Then, according to custom, pro
ducer, Ken McEldowney, Renoir 
and 'the cast and crew went to a 
temple, placed the script on an 
altar, asked the gods for a sue.-

T h e  D e e to r  
Says

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, 1CD T 

WRITTEN FOR N E A ___

The heart beats TO or more Usees 
a minute throughout life. Thaa tha 
heart is the most active 
the whole body.
The heart. Ilk * 
o t h e r  muscles,! 
must have plenty! 
o f blood in orderg 
to keep up Its ac-I 
ttvity satiefactor-!
Uy.

The corn 
arteries s u p p l y l  
b l o o d  to th e ! 
heart muscle. I f*  
these arteries ara 
cause o f disease or develop spa 
which ooatract them aad de 
allow the blood to flow 
freely, difficulties 
cur. -

Fatal over the cheat Is
common symptom o f s  1 
pain la generally 
rest and develops following 
tlon. A  person who has petal ia 
the chest whea climbing stair», 
when running for a street ear or 
train or some other activity which 
could formerly« be performed ' 
out difficulty la at 
suspicion of not having 
flow of blood through the 1 
arteries.
DON’T  NEGLECT SIGNS

Such pain In the chest 
exertion is a warning 1 Ignat. The 
person who experiences such signs 
should not neglect them. Of coarse, 
the diagnosis must be made and 
the degree of difficulty figured out 
by examinations and testa. How
ever, a person with such difRealty 
is always told to avoid 
tivitlea which bring on 
this is a sign of an I 
ply of blood to the heart.

Other measures may aka» ha 
necessary. There Is frequently a 
close connection between this d tft- 
culty and nervous strain or ex
citement. A  calmer life and the 
avoidance of emotion« each as an
ger is desirable.

Some drugs or medicine« ara also
useful. Drugs of the nitrite group 
ara especially helpful hi dUaSing
the coronaries, but these should 
not be taken except under the ad
vice o f a physician.

• *  •
Note: Dr. Jordan h  unsMe to 

answer individual questions Rom 
readers. However, each day ha 
wiH answer one of the most fre
quently asked question«  In hie eel- 
umn.
THE DOCTOR AN SW ER«

Question: What causes s men 60 
be sleepy aM the time even attar 
many hours of sleep? He often 
complains o f pala ia tha back of 
the neck and that Ms shirt coMasa 
seem to be getting too tfcttt- 
Should someone like this be under 
the care of a physician?—C  K. N.

Answer: It certainly seems as 
though something definitely was 
wrong and careful tests and diag
nosis are desirable.

cessful film, received red dots on 
their foreheada and then shot tha 
first scene.

This ia Hollywood, Mrs. Jones: 
Georgia Clancy, the bathing suit 
model voted ‘ ‘Swim Girl M o s t  
Likely to Succeed,”  has mada 
five pictures but hasn’t worn a 
bathing suit in any of them. She’a 
an airline hostess in ‘ ‘September’ * 
and a cowgirl in "Furia.”

Heparin is used by surgsona ta 
prevent formation ot clots la 
blood vessels after operations.

Antwer to Pravlout Puni#a
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument 

t  It it usad in
th a ------
motion of 
orchestra*

13 Botanical 
rldgoa

14 Artist’s stand
15 United
1« Giant
18 Greek letter
18 Rodent
20 Baginning
21 Sorrowful
22 Niton 

(symbol)
23 Pronoun
24 Chair
27 Poems
20 Behold)
SO ‘‘Smallest

State” (sb.)
21 Tantalum 

(symbol)
32 Measure of

1 Oak seeds
2 Woolly
3 Waste 

allowance
4 Hawaiian 

Islands (sb.).
5 Above
6 Precipitation
7 Seines
8 Twisted 
8 Sun god 

10 V ip trt 
U  TO
12 Slips 
17-An (Scot.)

I.IW U I'J
Q U h d M
in**
(•Il 4MC4

lO fc l
n  it iH i - m iN ia t  iM i ti;i 
I.V_* I J l. l l  I IR f . 'k f l  -I . 1 »  
M Í J  Jtti l L l F H H -W / L i l l i * )  
" I l  11-I I  kdf K Z IM U M IH I-H - J

26 Amphibian
27 Verbal
28 Dreadful 
38 Charm 
34 Civil
36 Entertainer

25 It is also callad 37 Compulsion 
a n ------bora 41 Average

nr

42 Brain paseag#
43 Compass pom i
44 Fish *
45 Employer
46 Network
47 Heal
52 Italian river 
54 Providing

33 Footless
35 Conduct
38 Month (sb .)
36 Twelfth 

Greek latter
40 Gorman city 
42 Involve
47 Mongrel
48 Falsehood 
48 Annoy
50 Employ 
81 Russian

storehouse 
53 Goes to bad 
65 Singing voice
51 Likes bettor
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(Editor's Nets: Boms church list
ines rauy bs wrong Church official« 
should chsrk and If they u «  not 
rieht, corrections should be written 
and sent to the office. Other listines 
hove been dropped because evident 
errors hsvs been found, and correct 
information was not available. The 
News would like to have listines on 
all churches—but correct ones.

CHRISTIAN SCIINCB CHURCH 
Ml N. Frost *:S0 a.m—Sunday 

School; 11 a.m. Sunday Service; H

^.m. Wednesday service. The /rad
ie room In the church edifice is open 
dally except Sunday. Wednesday. 

Saturday and local holidays from 3 
until < p.m.

FRANCIS AVKNUK CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Francis Avenua Church at Warren. 
J. P. Crenshaw. Miniator. Sunday; 
Bible Study. 1:45 a.m.; Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Service. 1:00 p.m.; Wednesday;
Ladles Bible Class. *:10.a.m.; Prayer 
Meetlne. 8:00 p.m. »  .

CHURCH OF THS BRETHRSN
f«0 Ü. Frost. Rev. Itussel Greene 

West. Mlntatsr. 0:40 a m. Sunday 
School. U a.m. Mornlne worship. H 
p>o. Youth Fellowship. 740 p.m. 
Evening worship. * ,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
114 S. Barnes. ColUna Webb, Pastor. 

Sunday School, 0:46 a. m. H. C. Black- 
ahsar. superintendent. Morning wor
ship 11; Training Union f:M p.m. 
Fred Ennis, director. Evening wor
ship. 7:10. Youth Fellowship Hour at 
etoxa of evening, worship servlet. 
WMU meets In circles second and 
fourth Mondays end at the church 
first and third Mondays. Man's Broth
erhood meets evsry first and third 
Tusadsy. 7:30 p.m. Intermedlsts RA. 
Junior RA. Intermedlsts liA, Junior 
(1A an<T Sunbeam Band meet Wednes
day at 7 p.m. TWA meets every 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
Thurdday evening at 7:10 In the 
officers meet evsry Wednesday at 
7 p.m. Midweek prayer service. 
Wednesday. I  p.m.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH 
(lav. E. C. Armstrong, pastor, Sun

day School 9:44. Preaching 10:M 
Youth Fellowship 7. Intermediate Fel
lowship 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. W8C8 Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7:30. *

BT. MATTHEW’S EPIECOPAL
CHURCH

707 W. Browning. Rev. Edagr W. 
Hsnshaw. minister. Early Commun
ions on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays In each month. Bervlcsa at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 0:41. 
Special services on Saints' Day aa 
announced at the time of such eerv-

T. MARK'S METHODIST CURCH 
(Colored) 404 Elm. Rev. E. E. Newell 

-«tor. Sunday School 0:41. Morn- 
10:15. Hpworth League.

" "  Wednea- 
1:10.

utor. Sunday School 0:41. 
ig worship 10:11. Kpworth 
10. Evening worship. 7:10. \ 
ig night. Pmysr masting 7:1

T H I  LIBHTHOUSB MISSION
1114 South Wtloox. Gladys Mac

Donald and Ruby Burrow, pastors. 
Sunday School each* Sunday morning 
at 1:4») preaching services to follow. 
Sundnv night. Evangelistic service at 
7 ! »  Tuesday night. Evangelistic serv
ice, at 7:M. Thursday at 1 a.m. until 
I  p.m. prayer services. At 7:10 Thurs
day night. Evangaltgtte services. Sat
urday night at 7:10, Blbls Study.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Colored) 500 W. Oklahoma. W. S. 

Moore, minister. Bible nlaeooe for 
all ages 0:41 am Worship, singing 

. without Instruments, U  a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:10 
worship, "  * ~
p.m.

7:10 Midweek Bible Study

UNITEO PENTECOSTAL
v. Ernest A

CHURCH
1041 Brown. Bev. »m eet A. Hughes, 

pastor. 10:#e a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:10 p.m. 
Bvangsllstlo Services. Prayer meeting: 
Thursday 7 ¡10 p.m. Young ̂ Peoples

SHURCH OF "JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTBR DAY SAINT* 

(MORMON)
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Dusn- 

k«l-Carmichael Funeral Chapel.

FIRST MBTHODItT CHURCH
Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor. Church 

School for all ages 9:45 a.m. Arthur 
u. T«»d. Supt. Morning worship at 
10:51. Junior high fellowship at 0:10 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 1:10. Evening 
worship in sanctuary at 7:M.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP 
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

church services every Bunday U  a.m. 
Jack Litton, preacher. j ,

- V
CALVARY CHAPSL CHURCH

100 Block on Lefors Street. Pastor. 
Rev. L. R. Freeman. Sunday School. 
0:41 s.m. morning worship, 11 a.m. 
Sunday night services. 7:10 p.m. 
Wednesday, all-day prayer meeting; 
Wednesday night, 7:30: Friday. Young 
people's service, 7:10.

SALVATION ARMY
111 E. Albert. Sunday School. 1:41 

a.m. Sunday Hollncsa meeting, 11 
a.m.; Young People's league. 0:11 
p.m. Salvation Meeting. 1 p.m. Mid
week service, 1 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladle* Homs League. 1 p.m. Wadnaa-
d*y. ______

CHURCH OF CHRIST
-  '  ll

Sunday School,
(Lsfora)

lunday servicesu natty m iv iw «.
; a.m. ; worship and pleaching, 
il a.m. Young Peonie’»  Meeting.
• vrn.vp~*-'-'-!' i u~'-• M l . ,  K '      —’  P'lii'l T

IT. Men’s Training Class, 8:80 p..~. 
¡dnssday; Ladles Blbls Clggj. 1:00 

, m. Bible Study. 1:00 p.m. Thurs- 
lay : Cottage Bible Class, 1:00 p.m. 
Untäter Robert A. Bolton.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bast Tyng and Houston Streets. 

Ilble School 10 a.m. Preaching 11:00 
and 7:30 p m. Wednesdays. Mid

r e e k __
:3S p.m.

Service 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
Prayer Service. H. M. Hut-

I l l

itnson. Pastor.

XION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
n 1210 Duncan Itrsst

Sunday School 10 a.m. Divine serv-

r U a.m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns, 
N. Lefors St.

BNTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
..J  E. Francis. Hal Upchurch, paa- 

or. Sunday School. E. D. William, 
n charge. 0:45 s.m. Morning wor- 
hlp. 11 a.m.: Training Union, Ray- 
nond Whits, director. T p.m. Evening 
srvtcs 1, Depart mental teachers 
neat Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Wednes- 
ay night prayer service 0:15 Thurs- 
ay all-day visitation.

MeCULLOUOH MEMORIAL 
u s T u n m i T  C H U R C H

CHURCH OF CHRIST ,
400 N. Wells, Church Services *sch 

Sunday 1#:*0; Sunday snd Wednes
day evening resomns gt 7:10.

FIRST CHRISTIAN OHURCH 
RST. Henry Tyler, minister. 0:41 

a.m. Church school. 10:50 a.m. Wor
ships Communion, 1:10 p.m. Youth 
Group meeting. 7:10 p.m. Worship, i

MACEDONIA MAPTItT CHURCH 
(Catered) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Pelted 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School »:45 
pm. Morning Morshlp 19:50. BTU 
1:4 p.m. Evening worship 0.

CHURCH OP OOO 
OOt Campbell

Dev, Lester Foster. Personage Fh 
1504. Bunday School 4 45 s.m. Preach- 
In* 11 a.m. and I p.m. Wlllln* Work
er» • p.m. Tuesday. Friday Young 
People’s Endeavor at 7:10 p.m.

service 1 p.m.) Juniors 7 p.m. NYPS
7 p.m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIBTy 
544 N. Somerville

Thoe. McDonald, minister. Bible 
Study for all ages. Sunday, 1:45 a.m.; 
(Teaching. 10:45 a.m.; Lord's Supper. 
11:46 a.m.: -Preaching and Worship. 
7:30 p.m.: Laidtea Bible Class Wednes
day. 1:30 p.m.; Bible Study for All 
Ages Wednesday. 7:10 p.m. An Invi
tation Is extended to all.

FIRST PRESBVTBRIAN CHURCH 
011 North Cray

Douglas K. Nelson Ph. D.. Minister. 
Church School 0:41 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery (or pre-school 
children). Junior HI snd Senior HI 
Westminister Fellowship Groups l:|0 
p.m. i

FIRST ASSSMBLV OF OOO 
South Cuyl.r

Rev. H. M. Sheets, paslur, Sunday 
services: radio program over KFDN. 
» s.m.; Sunday School. 0:46w a .m .,  n u i iu a j  »VUUVI, » n e  a. i l l . ,
Gerald Walker, superintendent; Morn
ing worship, 11 a.m. Christ Ambas- 
esdur's Service. 0:3ti p.m. Elmo Hud-

flnx, president. Evangelistic service 
:10 p.m. Tuesdey at 1 p.m.. W. M. C. 
meeting. Wednesday at 7:10 p.m.

prayer service. Friday svenlng, 7:10, 
young people's service.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville *

Thou. McDonald, Minister
Blbls Stjldy Sunday............0:41 A.M.
Sermon and Worship.......10:46 A.M.
Sermon snd Worship ........7:10 PiM.
Ladles’ Bible Class Wednes
day ... .............................  1:10 P.M.
Bible Study For All Agas 
Wednesday .....................  7:30 P M

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Purvlance and Browning. 
Edward K Koenig, 711 Hobart, pas
tor. Sabbath School. 9:10 a.m. Morn
ing worship. .11.

Scho<
Prayi

HOBART ETREBT MISSION
W: F. Vandsrburg, Pastor, Sunday
-hod. 0:41:. Training Union. 1:10; 

or meeting, Wednesday. 7:4.

Booka are standing counselors 
and preachers, always at hand, and 
always disinterested; having this 
advantage over oral Instructors, 
that they are ready to repeat their 
lesson as often as we please.— 
Chambers.

Esther Class Plans 
February Social

The February social (or t h *  
Esther Class of the First Baptist 
Church will be in the form of a 
coffee in ths horns* of Mrs. Mark 
Fahle 315 North Hazel on Feb. 
10, at *:30 p.m., with group three 
in charge. Class -members mad* 
that decision at a  meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Tripplshorn 
Friday.

The opening prayer was by 
Mrs. F. Li. Bullard, with Mrs. 
8. W. Rockwell, president. In 
charge of ths meeting. The de
votional was by Mrs. Ba Arthur, 
and the class ministry report was 
mad* by Mrs. V. O. Fraahter.

Attending ths meeting w s r  • 
Mrs. A. Z. Griffin. Mrs. D. W. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Ray Webster. Mrs. 
Mark Fahis, Mrs. M. X. Beard. 
Jr.. Mrs. Erdin* Dyer, Mrs. H. B. 
Taylor, Jr., and guests, Mrs. Owen 
Johnson and Mrs. R. B. Arsy.

Pakistan and 
India Relations 
Badly Strained

(By The Associated Frets)
We shouldn’t 1st ths Chinese 

crisis distract attention from an
other grave situation In ths Asiat
ic theater—the badly strained re
lations between Pakistan and In
dia.

These huge neighbors, which re
cently received their independence 
from Britain, ar* at swords point.

There are several reasons for 
the differences: economic com
plications, devaluation of India’s 
currency while Pakistan stood pat, 
the bitter struggle for possession 
of the rich state of Kashmir, and 
the centuries old religious ani- 
mositlss.

A  week ago India’s Deputy Pre
mier Sardar. Vallabhat Patel told 
an audience of 30,000 that "India 
does not hav* a friendly neighbor 
(meaning Pakistan) and ths 
wounda of the subcontinent’s parti
tion are not healed up." Fatal 
Was defending his government’s 
expenditure of two-thirds o f Its 
revenue on defens*.

A  day or so later Prim e Minister 
Nehru announced that three weeks

Christians United in Brotherhood
By W ILLIAM  E. O ILROY, D. D.

Upon the foundation of Jesus 
Christ the early Christian church 
was built by two* things —. con
version end fellowship.

The first great in-gathering 
was ogi the Day of Pentecost, 
50 days after the Passover, when 
Peter preached with such power 
and boldness that many w e r e  
moved to cry out in repentance, 
"What shall we do?" About three 
thousand were then coverted 
and baptised. Thlq company of 
believers was soon Increased for 
we are told that the Lord added 
to the church dally such as were 
being saved (Acts 3 : « ) .

But someone has said that no 
one goes to Heaven alone, end 
the first Immediate manifestation 
of this new Ufa In conversion 
was an intense clinging of Chris
tians to on* another In a fel
lowship so deep and strong that 
at first they held all things in 
common.

The early Christian commu
nism did not last long, Just ss 
moat schemes of Christian com
munism have failed sine*. I f  th* 
Christians had all been as noble, 
unselfish, end pure-minded as 
Barnabas, it might have b s s n 
successful; but s liar and .self- 
seeker like Ananias can make 
havoc in a noble experiment. In 
any case Christianity pieces a 
strong value upon the Individual 
»oul. and upon the rightful In
dependence of each lifb.

P a u l  understood this w e l l  
when, urging t h a t  Christians 
should bear one another's bur-

earlier he had sent the Pakistan 
government the draft of a propos
ed Joint declaration banning war 
and proposing settlement o f dif
ferences by nsgotlatlon. He said 
Pakistan had asked for this draft 
after he had proposed such an 
agreement.

Thus far there has been no an
nouncement of a reply from  Pak
istan. Friends o f peace ere keep
ing their fingers crossed, and hop
ing against hope that the two 
countries can bury the hatchet.

The universal doss not attract 
us until It is housed In an Individ
ual. -Emerson.

dens, and so fulfill th* law of 
Christ, he also said that every 
man should bear his own bur
den (Galatians 5.2.5).

That was good sound democ
racy. The strength of democracy, 
of a. church, of a Christian fsl- 
lowshlp. Is built upon the In
tegrity end strength of the In- 
dividual units.

But the Strength of th* early 
Christian ehuroh was in the way 
the Individual Christians, with a 
new sens* of th* worth of their 
own souls, loved on* another. It 
became a  byword, marking them 
from th* world in which they 
lived, “ Bee how these Christians 
lov# on* another."

One speaka thus of the "early  
Christian church"; can one say 
as much for the Christian church 
of today? Yep, I  think, and no. 
It depends upon ont's point of 
view. The Christian church of
today is a vast community of
many churches, comprising many 
lands, and many people of all
sorts. It  is an historic Institu
tion, as well as a fellowship of 
the sincerely devout and con
secrated. People Join the church 
from various motives, and many 
attend th* services and support 
ths church financially, who have 
never Joined It at all. or pro
fessed any vital experience of
conversion, such as transformed 
the early Christians.

It would be easy to d w e l l  
upon the adverse aspects o f th* 
church to sound a very pes
simistic not*, but *what impresses 
me is the number and extent of 
the true fellowship of believers, 
the Christians whose life is one 
of prayer, o f'm ed ita tion  u p o n  
the 8cripturei, of communion 
with Christ and with one an
other, living lives of consecrated 
service, manifesting good works 
and lov# of thslr fellowmen.

It is th# contlnuthg evidence 
of iChrist’a presence and power, 
the d e e p e s t ,  finest, strongest 
thing In ell the world. Would 
that there were more In that 
great company of sincere Chris
tians 1 But let us . never forget 
how great It Is, or what that 
Christian fellowship means to a 
world in need, mors In need 
than it Is ever willing to ac- 

I knowledge.

Ed Weiss to Speak 

A t Brethren Church 
On Sunday Morning

On Sunday morning at 
11 o’ciock at the Church of 
the Brethren, Ed Weiss w ill 
bring a special layman’s 
message on “Man’s Search 
for Happiness.” The public 
is invited to hear this mes
sage. At 7:30 p.m. the pas
tor, Russell G. West, w ill 
preach on “God’s Gifts to 
the Penitent.”

Clothing Report 
A t 4-H Club Meet

Johnnie Mae Dauer gave a re
port on her clothes, as clothing 
demonstrator, at a meeting of ths 
Blue Bell 4-H Club held in her 
home. Mrs. Mary Ann Duke show
ed slides of the clothing review 
held last year, on "D o ’s and Dont’s 
of Simple Dressmaking and Skirt 
and Aproq Making."

Present were Olivia Ann .Swain, 
Johnnie Mas Dauer, Carolyn An- 
derwald, Peggy O 'Neal and Billie 
Mas Osborn*.

Christian Science
U fa "  Is th* subject s f the 

lesson-sermon which will be read 
In all Churches o f Christ, Scien
tist, on Sunday, Jan. 16.

The golden text is: Now that 
the dead are raised, even Moses 
shewed at the bush, when he 
ralleth the Lo fd  the God ot 
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, 
and ths God of Jacob. For h# Is 
not a God of the dead, but of 
the living: for all live unto him " 
(Luke 30:37, 35).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is t h s  
following from the Bible: For 
as the Father hath life In hlfn- 
self; so hath he given to the Son 
to have life In himself" - (John 
1:3*).

The lesson-sermon also Include* 
th# following passage, from ths 
Christian Science t e x t b o o k ,  
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy: L ife  is divine Principle 
Mind, Soul, Spirit. U fa  Is Vtth- 
out beginning and without end" 
(page 458).

Methodist Church 
To Host Council 
Of Church Women

The First Methodist Church will 
be host to the Council of Church 
Women on Jan. 30 at 3:30, accord
ing to an announcement, made at 
an executive board meeting of the 
Women’s 8oclety o f Christian Serv
ice Wednesday. The meeting was 
in the home of Mrs. A. F. John
ston. 1020 Christine. Mrs. A. B.’ 
Whitten assisted Mrs. Johnston.

Mrs. F. W. Shot well was In 
charge of the session and gave 
the- opening prayer. Mrs. Joe 
Shelton gave an inspirational mss- 
age. "Letting Your Light Shine 
for Christ Throughout ths Nsw 
Year.”  Standing committee reports 
were given and business, both new 
and old, was discussed.

Refreshments of coffee and cook
ies were served. There were 20 
members present.

No book can be so good as to be 
profitable when negligently read. 
—Seneca.

X-Rays Replace 
Tax Return

CHICAGO — IF) — The Income 
tax collector opened a letter from a 
taxpayer: Out dropped two eya 
teeth or at Isas* X-ray pictures o f 
them. •-

"Someone Is making a  Joke,'’ 
mused John T. Jarscki, Internal 
revenue collector.

But he found a check lit the Mi
ter, too. A telephone call .showed 
that the taxpayer, a  dentist, sent 
the X-ray films Instead o f his In
come tax return.

Th* dentist said It was an acci
dent and hs didn’t mean to poko 
fun.

No Monoy to Build 
Now Pott Offices

WASHINGTON - < * > -  Don’t look 
for a  nsw post office. There’s no 
money to build it.

President Truman’s budget mes
sage on Monday referred to fed
eral building plans and caused 
a small flood of post office In
quiries.

Here, briefly, is ths situation:
1. No money has been appropri

ated by Congress for bilding nsw 
post offices.

2. President Truman has ...t 
recommended any funds for new 
post offices.

2. But funds have been appro
priated to acquire sites and pre
pare plana, and Mr. Truman has 
recommneded mors money for this 
purpose in the year beginning 
July 1.

The sprit of Love is published, 
and the sword of the 8pirit is 
drawn; nor will it be sheathed till 
Truth shall reign triumphant over 
all the earth.—M ary Baker Eddy,

The next great task o f humanity 
Is not deliverance by the sword, 
but deliverance from the sword. 
—David Lloyd George

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance Arjpncy

Righi S t i v ’CC
1*7 E.

ter. Pur 
Moral ns

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
•'North Wen. Herbert (and. pa«- 
Pundxy Rlhle School 9:44 s.m.: 

IS:5S. Krsagpllstlc ,|

JUVENI LE DELI NQUENCY, »BEGI NS IN THE HOME

WHY WE HAVE

JUVENILE DEIJNQUENTS ARE MADE, NOT BORN. HERE ARE SOME OF

THE THINGS THAT HELP MAKE THEM
UNSTABLE HOMES

It ’s the old story, hers is w h en  it begins —  la the 

home, . . due to quarrels among (sadly members, 
lack of lov«, excessive drinking, gambling, use of 
profanity, irregular habits and no fam ily routine, fel
lowship or loyalty.

Patrick's 

Texas Gat fir Power Corp.- 

Southwestern Public Service 

First National Bank
MEMBER r.DJ.C.

%

Simmons Children's Wear
 ̂ »

Stone and Thomasson Ins.

Richard Drug 

Pampa Hardware 

Pam pa Bowl 

Berry's Pharmacy 

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Service Liquor <

> Brown Derby

THE SCHOOL
Yet, tbs tohool can play an important role, aise. A l
though the situation is rapidly clearing, dull school 
routine and f  silure to adapt te studies, cause indiffer- 

and frustration leading In tsuancy— another de
fed i.

BAD NEIGHBORHOODS
»

Ths neighborhood, too, plays a large part. Poor bous
ing in undesirable lurroundiop lacking proper recrea
tion »! facilities rate high a* delinquency-breeding 
places. '  •

ECONOMIC FACTORS
This on# works both ways. Either too littlo or too 
much in tho pay envelope— from rich parente to poor, 
finaneee exert an influence on the youngster. The lack 
o f necessary things to make a home livable rites equal
ly  with the excessively furnished, elaborato homes that 
a n  short on fam ily companionship.

FAMILY
DISORGANIZATION

Hem again, dm number ano cause o f delinquency Is 
A s  lack o f a wholesome homo atmosphere. Home* 
broken by outside causes such as death, d  sserti on, di
votee, migration, and frequent moving, nullifies com
munity ties and «en cause serious disturbance* in a 

youthful ]

Smith Studio
« V , ‘i

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
0

Home Builders Supply
(Paint — Glass — Wallpaper — Steel Sash — 

Stoma Windows)

Brannon fir Son Super 
I.G.A. Market

Addington's Western Store

A *  0oti$  P a r e n t #  I J o u  S h o u l d ;
1 —Civ« th« lov« and companionship so n«c«ssary to your child’s w«lfar«;

2 - Attend church with your children;

3 -  Support personally the many fine organizations that provide recrea
tion for boys and girls;

4 -  Devote some of your time to personal service in tho activities that 
minister to tho young;

5 -  Help spread good cheer and human understanding to f3jnil,*,s not at 
fortunate as your own.

Wise parents know that duty to their children is more than food, 
clothing and shelter.

They know that the home life needs to be more attractive to child
hood; that wholesome recreation for their own boys and girls and 
their neighbor’s children is the best ivay to prevent trovh I *  and 

sorrow when the critical years are upon them.
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6 0  O N  TELfcVlSIO N ?  X  V E  6 0 1  A '  
S P O T  LIN E D  U P  B U T  X  M E E D  A  J  
FU N N Y FA T M A N  T D  F E E D  M E  f  
T H E  S T R A 16K T  LIM ES ?— F O R  
IN S TA N C E ,Y O U  SAY! ‘ SORRY I O ß  
R E A R  A  D O S  B IT  YÖÜ — W A S  V  
rr  A  R A B lO .D O G  ?•—  A M D  )
I  r e p l y , " i t o ,B i r d D 0 0 ”— - /  

^ — r \  K Y U K -  I
1 m  ^ W A r y u k  v  x

I  THINK. T H A T  FIR STB U T  <SET-T‘Y ^  
TPROUGH T O O J E E N  
H lPPOLVTA IS W E L L  
NIÖH IM POSSIBLE...

'  VOMT NOW .' > 
L E T  T K  B U LL 
OP TM’ YJOOPS 
MOLD HIS JO B  
A  PEW  MORE 
W E E K S ' W E LL

. T a l k  a b o u t  
THAT ON T *  f  

. WAV HOM E/ J

YEH. B U T  I  
(S E T OfeECn

t  woei 
S I T *  MAÛIC.

A H -  U M F -  K A C k -  R A C K —PROM OTION R UIN T (  
M O ST OP U S - -T H '  N 
F IR S T  O N E  CAM E CUZ 
WE W A S M T THHVKiN* 
A B O U T IT  AM D  T H ’ 
N E X T O N E  N EV ER  
C AM E B ECA U SE IT  S  , 
A L L  W E PIC* WAS J  

.T H I N K  A B O U T  r '  
~V W  -- -----

k D A S H  YOU/— A R E  MOO 
TR Y IN G  1Ö IN SU LT A N  O LD  
S H A k 6S P £ A R S A N  S T A R  ?  
—  w h y , Y o u  T h i r d  

R A TE  B U F F O O M .T  O U G H T  
T O  —  T O  —  A N N P F  * v g  

-v ,  S P Ü T T -  T X r f r r r - ^

WITHOUT HI
C A P IT A L

vkhat»  th* ]
I DCA O' <
SINGIN' *Mt 
AND MV > 
SHADOW* 
IN TRAFFIC?

h o l d  nr, w is e  m u n r r i
Y O U  P A ID  POM YOUR* 
S E L F -  R U T

¡ S S ? L S ? 5 ^ f ^
V O U A  , r / Â  7

M I DIDN'T UNDERSTAND 
ABOUT TH' SHADOW. AN 
COIA* COME r  THINK OP 
IT-NEITHER DOES AH.'T

® R A S  I 
h i m  o a r ,  
O P  T O W  hi 

T I E D  T O  A

WAV* ROOM 
TOVtU

C H A R IO T

MRS DITHERS WAS T E L L IN G  
• B l ONDIE H O W  Y O U  M A D E  
HER FIRE T H E  COCK BECAUSE  
VOU WERE AFRAID TO  DO IT  1

v o u r s e l f  ___/

p l e a s e  d o n t  c r y  *-
MR, DITHERS. I'LL T R Y  

N , TO  B E  E A R L Y  r— 1 
U  TO M O R R O W  /  I

IT S  R E A L LY  l  
VOUR W IF E 'S  
F A U LT— S H E  .  
C A LLED  U P  ^  
Bl o n d e  t h i s , 
m o r n in g  a n d
IT DELAYED MY
b r e a k f a s t  r -

WHAT k i n d  
C o f a m a n  a r e
YXI, CAGW OOP 

TO HIDE BEHIND 
S  A  W O M A N S  
l  ' S K I R T S ? ' .

2ÄRNIVAL By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

ONE THAT WAS TO BE Y  THEY * U S T  
A SURPRISE FDR. SOU»- I HAVE. CAROL,.. 
BLESS THEIR HEARTS’ I OR WED HAVE 
WASH!... I  WONDER / SEEN IT WHEN j 
IF THEY TOOK IT /  WE COMBED 

\  WITH THEM ? y (  EVER' INCH OP i

I  HAVE THE IMPRESSION IT HAD SOME
THING TO DO WITH THE PUP THEY HAD 
BOUGHT THE DAY BEFORE. BUT I —

ALL WB KNOW IS THEY LEFT \ IF O R LY ID  
HERE TO VISIT MR.McKEE... ] ASKED MORE 
AND HINTED AT DOING SOME / ABOUT IT! BUT 
“DETECTIVE* WORKON THE WAY/THEY OFTEN PLAY

h r  —  ■ 1 n ----------- \ DETECTIVE, AND I
V .. I  DIDN'T TAKE 

I B 1 \  ,T seriously

TWO A J .
STILL NO 

WORD OF THE 
TWINS.. NOT 
EVEN A CLUE 
TO GO ON! •

P U P ?
WOT PUP, 

HONEY TH' NEIGHBCR-

I  L l t£  ÎACK 
NOHEN YOU FELLAS 
FEEL F\ORE

LIKE TALKING/ I /  SO THIS PARSONS 
V, -L  / I  FELLA CASHED
¿ y  l  US OUT O'

OADDY.ÔUTLATER-- AT AIKE 
O  FARRELLS STORE

A E F IX -U A  
ARRONOS, RED 
RYDER ••'AE 

.  THIN K A A Y  
t f  NEED-UA 
r V  SOON:

theres one viat of
PROVING it . - and in  
T ^ 3 »v gonna DO 

NOW

AR RYDER SEEAS 
1 TO THINK HE’S „ 
BEHIND ALL THIS.' ’

• 7000 A 
BUTTHAT > 
DON’T PROVE 
HE DONE IN . 

A IK E .' j i*Tm  oorry, »ir— our regular nickel cup of coffee that 
l*. used to be a dime has now gone up to fifteen cents!” I don’t think a little dieting is going to hurt any of utf

WELL, AT LA ST f  
I  TH IN K  I'VE V 
G O T THE L ITTL E ' 
6 UV INTERESTED! 

IN FLY IN G » J

PARACHUTE

. X7* MERRy.
k* ROUND b r o k e  c CM,OH RO&YE AND 

XV* W s O A Y  T H E
SFW,906,HPNIE. YOU 
HAD A  C O N S U L *«»» 
•YET W YYH 1—  
TREUDlAKiNA ?  I

ViHFiT A  COMEANkMvON'. ■

T p w w  * w «v h c

j WHATTA YOU x m m r  
/ DOING, LIMP "Y

Sh r im p  —  I Mowt>
h a tc h in g  / YOU

SNOWBALLS /GUESS IT,, ?  /GRUESOME ?

T here 's  a

Q u a r t e r
Fr o z e n  in
THE ICE, 
AND I'M  
MELTING
it our/ j

OKAY, B O Y S '-L E T 'S
SET THAT STOCK___

ROUNDED -  UP/ 1

CAM'T'CHA SEE IT, TEX F..- 
DA LAZ/-Y BOVIN'ARENA» 
POPULAR PRICES/ IN RAT 
WAY YA CM RSY OFF >  
A l l  DA BILLS' j ------

I'M  GETTIN 'JOBS FOR t h e  
BOYS, AN ' AS FOR YOU FRANKIE 
I ' l l  UNE UP A  6 0 0 P  MANAGER 
FOR YOU -  '

THANKS, PARTNER-  
B U T -  I'M  SELLIN  

£ S C - i  O U T . '

'  SURE, YOU GOTTA V ! 
HAVE A PaiCE PERMIT 

TO BUY HIGH EXPLOSIVES, 
^  THIS JUNK IS 
T jTV DANGEROUS / / I

H A ,H A , HA/ 
V E R Y  

DANGEROUS.' W/Ä LO O K ..A  S T R A Y  D O «.. y//A T R I X  IS  O V S R -P L A Y IN 6  , 
H IS  H A R D -T O -S E T  ID E A . 

7<0) T H O S E  K ID S  W ILL S E T  • 
O T s T IR E 0  ^  F O LLO W  I MS 
T ®  A F T E R  H IM  A N O  L E T V
m W iy A  h i m  so

A D O N 'T  BE 
SC A R ED , POOCH. 
1 X J U S T  W A N T  
V.TO P E T  Y O U ./  

C O M E  H E R E ...

p  t r y  xam , 
»O F F E R IN S  
H IM  A  H U N K  
► O F  T H IS  < 
S A N D W IC H !/

v é B .

YEAH 
I SEE

(PML- k
tvU-- m

"X  THIS JO IN T  LOOKS 
T E R R IB L E /  r

I'M  G O N N A  P O  
SOMETHIN' A B O U T  
IT...R IO W T N O W /

TH A T'S  MORE
v  l i k e  rr/ > WHY, UNCLE LARRY/j I WOULDN’T 

YOU DIDN’T HAVE /HAVE BEENABLE 
TO WAIT UP TO SLEEP, WTTY?
FORME • ^

THIS CABLEGRAM 
ARRIVED ABOUT AN 

HOUR AGO.'

POP, WHAT MADE 
VOU FALL IN LOVE 
^ WITH MOM? ^

r  H ER  
H O N E S T Y
L ?  ? A

/  WELL, ^
PRISCILLA! I WAS 

IMPRESSED BY HER 
s. H O N E S T Y ! ^

^  YES.... WHEN

SHESM A D ^  M E^ 
V IT RIGHT 

BACK)



(ht 9ampa Baily New»
OliHltlW ad» are accepted until I  

a.m. (or weak day publication on earn» 
day. Mainly About Pampa ad* until 
1* a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper 

---------------  ’.M M »ClaaaKied ad», noon Saturday.'M 
About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday.

Jnly

Monthly Rate—«1.00 per line per 
month (no copy change.)

The Pampa New« la reeponaible (or 
one day correction on error» appdar 
lnt in ClaaaKied Adverttelng.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three S-polnt linee)

1 Day—lie  per line.
2 Daya—Me per line per day.
■ Daya—ISc per line per day.
4 Daya—13c per line per day.
6 Daya—lie per line per day.
5 Daya—lie  per line per day.
T Daya (or longer)—lOe per line

Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
we hove them. 10c per bup 
die ot Pompa News. 

r k d k k m  Y o ur  Pa w n e d  S I S  
CHANDISK AT ONCB. WE ARE 
CLOSING) OUT. ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STOKE

A R T  CLASSES .
BEGINNING JAN. 34th.

Olla, Water Colora and Paatiea. 
School children: Saturday (rom 10-11 

and 1-4.
Adult claaaaa: Tueaday'a and Thura- 

day'a frgm 10-13 and 3-4.
MRS B A.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC •
Who have articles pawned with us.

V v'A; ’ "1"' - •••“* • t 1

We are going out of business. Please 

come in and redeem your merchandise. 

We won't be in business much longer.

ADDINGTON'S 
'  WESTERN STORE

♦6— Apar
FUttNIBHEl

(cent.)

M cLA R R Y
H I W. Browning Phone 330«

Ed Foran, Monument Co. .
All kind« of mtmotliii.

001 ■■ ttorre.ter B T l lM  JBeg 03
W. E. MTKRf. local agent for Ama-

f lllo Dally News morning paper 
1.00 month delivered. Caff 4004.

MAKE your houae coat«, (blouse* and 
■nits (rom aueda cloth. 14 inchea 
wide at 70c per yard. Fabrlo Shop. 
100 W, Footer, Phono 4337.________

3— Pgroonal _____________
Cour»« “10 iba off ln 10 daya'* or 32 

back. Stomach «bringing aalMreat- 
mant. No pilla, dlot, «rereis». Send 
$2 Dr. Orangar. 51E Minorai Wells.

and Found
LOST blond# cocker spaniel (emal* 

pup. Answers to name o( "Tamar ” 
-  H u  ruptured stomach button. Ph. 

.2447J. ____________________________

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1101 Rlplar * Phono 132
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  » 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1 7 6 4 J __
Shamrock Service Station

Mud chains. Dunlop Tire». Tubes. 
Popular Oils, Preatone. Shellaone, 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1013
COR NELIUS M O TO R  C O ~  

Chrysler -  pfymouth Service
Phone >00________  I »  W. Poatar
Long's Service Sta. & Garage
« s m & s ? * ”  • Popujyon?“ ?73

McWilliams Mctor Co.”  
Pampa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300

rapalo week. Emolo«»« aarviao.
EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHOP

The only compute Radiato» Shop

5 í ó W  Foster Phone 547 
K IL LIA N  8RÖS. G Ä K Ä 5 E

U t N. Ward H i !
6— TronspofSetlen___________
BO YOU are moving—Let ua Jo tk# 

lob careiully. and at low coat Curly 
Boyd. Phone 1444-MOW. «0« Cravar 

' BUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. 2S22J
Special cart give« 

goods. Anywhere.
your household 

310 g. Qllleaple.

Bruce and Son Transfer
ta moving SM 
ir guarente« otToon ot expert 

storage work I 
bettor service.

9 16 W . Brown Phone 984 
Roy Tree Transfer Work

m  S. OHlUapU 1442J

12— Female Hele
W AITRESS

Experienced. Apply Schneider dining

19— »usiwest Opportunity
GROCERY stock, aom# natures______  (or

sale at Invoice price Doing good 
business. 1300 W. Wilkes. Owner 
has other Interests

20A— Public Accountant
--------- UM. J. M. tUKhifflT

Publia Accountant 
»hon. 773 !®7_ N. Froat
22— Watch Repoir
OLD and now watches and cloelu rs 

■  pair Just Ilka new by Buddy Ham 
rick. 920 3. Faulkner. Ph. 276W.

Í3 -A — Coimetici__________
Luziar's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Call batora »  or attar 3 
Onleta Dial. Ph. 403». 1329 Garland
24— Saptic Tank». Cass Feels

Septic Tank and Cesspool

pooling 
^  station, 

mates.

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

ling towers clomped whlla in
Fully Insured.

----- on
(reo osti

Dewey B. Johnson • State Wide
Ph. 1701R. Call Collect. »28 Dwight 3t.

NEW MAYTAG KONERS
FOR A  L IM ITE D  T IM E  O N L Y  

. $199.95 N O W  $149.95

Used refrigerators ............................... .............. $15.00 up

Rebuilt Maytag Washers, 1 year guarantee . .  $89.50

'  MAYTAG PAMPA
W E SERVICE A L L  M AKES W ASHERS 

112 £. Francis -  . Plpne 1644

I _______ED apartment 8 rooms and
hath. Modern. Mrariod oouple with 
moderate habits. Ph. 404J. tot E. 
Foster.

APARTMENT etoae tn, vary privets, 
now tnnarsprtnp mattress. Couple 
only, permanent renters. Call 11*7 

“ tT  S*l B. F*mncle
FOR RENT »  roma modern Kouaa. 

nicaly (urnlahed. bills paid. Ton’s 
op E. Frodarli*

? (urnlahed apartment (or ront. 
■  Francis. Pb. 2586M. j j

J Ri
■ M i l  

O'Flaherty
Wm.

AND 3 room (urnlahed apartment« 
tor rant. »11» paid. Electric refrl- 

' geratton. I l l  g. iomarvllla. Ph. 431J. 
APARTMENTS (or rant (urnlahed or■ ■ i  (or rant furnished or

partly (urnlahad. Recently rede
corated. 10014 8. Cuylar. Ph. 1M or

1 1303J. ' * 1 __________
th tor ront 

MurphyIshed.
I l l  N _________  _________ _

E 1 room furnUheri apartment 
tr io  reirlgerator, Ctoee In. Ph.
W . 42* NT Russell.

M ig l i  ----------- 'furalsh-_______ modem apart gtenttol
ed..Bills paid, aloctrtc refrigeration 
m  s. Cttyter. Ph. M*7,

RQOli unfurnished apartment, 
couple only. Bills p a l l  MS W. Fee-

3 “ROOM unfumtekod apartmentlls 
nth, located 417 8 Ollltppte

. . . . __ NT 1 rpoih furnished apart
ment. 403 Lefor«,.

UNFURNISHED T  room apartmeni, 
algo (urnlahad 3 room houaa. 3M W 
Craven.

ROOM (urnlaW  apartment for 
K. Murphy. Y»h. 1071J, 
im (urnlahed apartment for

•rant. 710 K. Murphy. 
NICE 2 rooi 

lo»<rent. clo»e In. 323 Sunset Drive. Ph. 
44I1J.

FOK RENT 2 room (urnlahad house.
at 223 W. Brown. ______

SMALL 3 room furnlehed house for 
rant $40.00 a mouth, no bills paid. 
613 N. West. _______________

THREE bedroom fcOUM.
___ ,___ ____  Frederick. Ref
erences. Phone 16S1W.

■ (pmlahed
modern, located 1006 !

NICELY (urnlahed $ room modem 
home, on pavement. MS E. Foater. 
Phone 1347.

furnished

See Mac and Lloyd for

CLEANEST AND BEST USED 
CARS IN PAMPA

1*47 Meetline Chevrolet A reo, W. S. 
extras. 14.3M actual mîtes ...........

tira«, 1 tons blue, loaded with 
............................  11301.00

1*47 Chevrolet, 
p rice ........... ..

dor. radio and heater, M.147 anual miles.
...................... <77,......................  *11*3.00

1*47 Ford, black, tudor. naw tailored aaat covers. U.400 n Ilea 31033.00

1*41 Chevrolet Club Coupe, radio and heater, $ new tiros, original 
throughout and It's extra clean ......................... . 14*1.00

1*41.8 
over

Super Deluso Ford Tudor, one Pampa owner, actual miles a little 
33.000. Original eggshell blue finish. Its really allck .... 1*73.00

| T
Cleat 

$3f9.0
1040 Chevrolet Special Deluxe Tudor, now paint and
car ................................................. ................................
1*4* Chav, *4 ton pickup. * «peed forward, a real solid pickup |«3*.o*

real Clean
....  là

m i  Ford H ton pickup 4 speed forward. now paint, good motor. 
..........................  $430.60

113* Chevrolet, blue tudor. Its clean with good body, tiros and mo
tor . . . . . . . . . . .  8373.00

1*37 Ford Deluxe Tudor, now paint, gas heater, runs good, looks bat
ter .................................. ................... ........ ......................... 3330.M

1*4* Plymouth Special 
whits aids wall tiros, a

Daluxr. tan tudor. radio, heater, defrosters.
#11 tiros, apara nevar on ground. 6.343 guaranteed actual 
111 Ilka naw. has beautiful talloped planile seat noverausitea. It's still Ilka naw. has beautiful talloped pi 

giva M day written guaran too ................
Will 

81318.00

All above cars have bean checked bumper to bumper, oil changed, 
greased. Prostone In the radiators. They era leady to drive.
Buy with confidence and be assured of a fair deal.

Wa finance thaaa cars at lowest rota poeelbla. Open Sunday.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
LLOYDS M AG N O LIA  SER. STA.

120 S. CU Y LER  PHONE 999

PAM PA NEW S, S U N D A Y  JA N U A R Y  15, 1950

110— City Property (coot.)
M . P. DO W N S 

Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Comb»-Worley Bldg.

Homes, Business, Oil 
Leases

Nica 5 room, double garage, 
* Christine $ 10,000.
Largo 3 bedroom, double garage 

I I I . * "30*.
Nico I bedroom, Hasel,

bargain, 
bedroom 

Nico 3 
Large
Throe room
■  ( L ^ H

buy,

furnished *7850
n a. Sum

FA Q « 9

121— A utomobiles (<o**^)

Tex Evans BuickCo.
123 N, Gray Phonei 123
lllfe Chevrolet Special Delux Hfttn, 

at a bargain. at 804 K. O lU IL  
JOE - d a SHbO i O A R A O i'

We buy. sell and oxchange e g »  
113 E. Craven Pnona 1*71
For Better Used Car Values— • 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48
------- PASliM U8Eb CAR ¿LOT--------
308 N. Cuyler Phgne 1343

Aero«« from Jr. High'
essali 310.600.

3 bedroom Hamilton *12,000. 
om modern N. Da»!« 32160. 

lot E. Frederick, good

wly (urnlahed 310,600.
3 bedroom N. Dwight 31260 down.
1 bedroom Tally Add. 1700 down.
6 room house 140 ft. corner 

lot; E. Brown $12,500.
Nice I  bedroom Hamilton 31300 down.

BUSINESS
Well established electric appliance 

business, ran *100,000 buslni 
'40. $10,000 will buy.

Well established out 
34500.

Good major products service station.

to
of town cafo

vKif,“”

CLOS PT IN two rooms.
it, i
51# N,

modern, rents for 336 month.
.Starkweather.

496J.

Rills
Ph

34— Laundry (coot.)
IRONING In my home niece work or 

doxen. Pickup and delivery.
74» W. Wilke Ph. 340»W or S4»W

American Steam Laundry
314 S. C u y le r ___________ Phono *0»
LAUNDRY doi

wul
1001

________ __^ ^  _  m m Tm
ih. rough dry. Ironln/ $1.0# do*. 

E. fîordon. Ph.
on« in my

“«milminx 
733 j .

36— Sewing
SEWrNO. restyling, remodeling—new

farinent«, alterations. $05 Yi
h

alterations, 
hone J0Í4W,

SEWtNd 
modeling. 
epeclalty.

of all tyuoa. Repairing, Rs- 
|. Chi I oren a clothing a- 
*. Glad ye Stona, Ph. 1094W2.

38— Mattresses

Young's
12 N. Hobar

Mattress
Phone 3848

40— Dirt-San«i*Gravel-Oil
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Qraval. 
Tractor, Poser Work. Ph. 1176. 
¿RF.SCOTT SAND A GRAVEL 

Top soil and tractor work, * 
PHONE 4012W  OR 142

68— Farm Equipment
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

Ha* a nfo# line of rutfber roods. 
You'll be needing rubber boot*, 
slicker*, and overshoes.

We carry rubber ho*« ot «zcellent 
quality at all time*.

Phone 1220 —142 E. Brown
R. & S. Equipment Co.

"Riding the Crest with the Newest 
and Beat" »

MASBEY-HARRIS
Ph. 3340 501 W. Brown

3 ROOM modern furnished houae on

?avement near Baker School. Call 
«fi after 6 p.m. 733 8. Barnes. 
"ROOM unfurnished hou 

401 MoCullough.

S C O TT  IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deeré 

Sales and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown • Phone 1360
New Dempster Drill« 1775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 810 W. Foster

70— Miscellaneous
~ r

42—  Building Material
SEE N. L. Welton for good lumber. 

Including flooring and siding. 2 'mites 
east of Pampa. Phone 9003F8._____

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Bales and Sorvtca Door« and Lift«. 

Phone 2**M «S3 8. Cuylar
44— Clectric Sendee
C A L L  512 D A VIS ELECTRIC
Contracting *  Appliance. 11» W Foster
4S— Venetian Bltndg
----------- CUSTOM- MAD^-------------
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

731 E. Brown Phone 1111

50— Turkish Bath« ,
flhU i!l8H and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
*7, Lucllla'a Clinic. 705 W. Foster.

si— Nursery
TWO high school irlris-  — - -ting by hour. Call 2328M.
r e s p o n s ib l e

want baby slt-

middte aged lady will 
keep children In their home. Ex
cellent references. Call 2570W, 

childW ILL care (or small 
home during the, day

tn my 
Phone 376W.

LEAVE your children under the beat 
care. 807 B. Browning, day 
Mra. Lowry. Phone 3008W.

or night.

53— Refrigerator Serrice_^___
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
11* E. Francis Phone 164«
61 — Furniture_________
FOR 8ALE 7 foot Electrolux '37 model 

also divan 3120 (or both. Easy terms. 
E. B. Davie Gulf, E. « .  Barrett 
lease SU, mile« 8. W. of rampa.

DINETTE SUITE, like new for, aale 
215.no. Half bed with aprlnga and 
mattress 815.00. 51» 8. Gillespie. Ph.

3 ROOM of furniture for aale, ‘ also 
Maytag washing machine. 42* N. 
Ballerò. ______________________

2S— Industrial Service
Washing Machine Troubles?

Repair and Service, on all makes. 
Iron«, toaatara. vacuum cleaner«. 
We buy and sell. Call 612J.

5o— Beauty Shops _
“ V lb L E T 'S  B E A U TY  SHOP
S3* 8. Cuyler Phone 3810
27-P a . nting

F E Dyer, Painting
*0* N. Dwight
20__Floor Sondine•r Of s • w  S oree s»wees«jp

Papering
PheT M30 or 3717J

Lovell's Floor Sanding-
3Mt-2tll-38*0Portable power. Pite._________

31— Plumbing A Heating

Good clean Ranges
One Roper . .......... $79.50
One Magic Chef . . . .  $79.50
One Range . ...............$35.00
One White Star . . . .  $59.50
One N o r g e .................... $59.50
One Range . . . .  $49.50
One Magic Chef, like new,

price ........................  $98.50
Dne Magic Chef . . . $49.50- 
One Kelvinator Refrigerator, 

p r ic e ........................... $59.50

Convenient terms on 
any used merchandise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607 

Newton's Furniture Co.
DES MOORE T IN  $HÔP

flam ntet,.. bra..n..¿ .rwoo^ttenmg

ORUNDT f l u MHTn ò  fcÇ 
Fixtures, Pip«. Aoctaaertee. Fteoalr. 

■  w Work. 101 H. Brown. Fh. 2861.
! Pll

New
Moen

Fhona 32««J
lumbing • Heating

14» »unset Drive
LANE SALEfe COMPANY 

Plumbing 1 Hasting 
tU  W. Foater Phone»miJLA U  /»AHMB>i tUiktibV  co.

For Plumbing. Heating Sorvtea 
|33 N. Nelson Fhcne 1*77
K ------- PAMPA i f i m *  « »
Plumbing Supplies and Contracting 

SI* N. Caviar Phon« W1
32— U pholstering & Repoir

B R U M M E T T S  FU R N ITU R É
ror quality upholstering and furnltur« 
wJnTot tfc tjri la^O iP  $$4$—lt it

53— Curtoin*
3 lace ti---- ---------. -

on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 117
N Davi«. Phone 1444J. __

curtain« laundried.fim v iM i dm.«
stretched, tinted. All «  one a; 
31» S. Pavla. Phon« l4*gW.

Ì4 — Leewdry
I D R V io b  Laundry forMrqr f l r U t  a 

HHp-Self. Rough, wet or finish. 
Flchup and Delivery. PI». It«.

* ibÉA L S TËA M  L A U N D R Y
an« Ine« Lawrence 
goft-water driers. Pic*

s rrn r ii  f ü s a s r  gai Sloan. Ph. 3327 
For heat e-.irk. H^p-H.lf Rough, 
Wei er (miah. Pickup delivery.

69« W. Foater_________ __ Phone 291
ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
36* 76 Salee and Servies Free dem- 
enatra’ lon. O. C. Ccx. Phone 3414.

Practically New Cafe Equip
ment for sale -  -  -  •
Consisting of 2 counters, one hack 
bar with pastry display, one- large 
Ice box. 3 booth« In matching knotty 
pine, it  stool counter. See Vincent 
Kerxey at Moose Lodge.

TARPAULINS '  
PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO.

Phone 1113 - ______ 321 B. Brown
FOR BALE 8 Inch Delia Haw with lA 

h.p. motor. Complete on stand. 101 
N. Faulkner. Ph. 35S2W.

72— Wonted to Buy
WANT to bpy bouse ta be moved. 

Write Box H. McLean, Terns or 
Phpn» 20a.

82— Cotti« & Hogs
MILCH goats for sale. 396 d. Stark-

weather.

85— Bo by Chick»

2 ROOM modern furnished houae. elec- 
trlc refrigeration $8.50 per week. 
Bill« paid. 615 8. Somerville.

2 room unfurnished houae. bill« paid, 
very close In. 3*9 month. 113 S. 
Wynne (north of trackal. Ph. 574J.

tee with bath.
Ph. .i* i*w . »

"DRIVE-IN 
FOR SERVICE

established grocery store 
for sale or trade.

Well established sportsman «tor«, good 
buy. •

Dry Cleaning plant doing good bust-

"‘ b u i l d i n g s  f o r  l e a s e
Large brick commercial building for 

loa*$e
Have party who will build brick of

fice bullgjng to suite tennant.
O IL  LEASES

2000 acre block, and 640 acre 
block in Gray County.

J. E. RICE, Rdal Estate 
Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Real Estate - Homes -  Lots 
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7

and

"RIDEOUT
h furnished bousetW O  room moderp 

for rent. 307 Elder.
ROOM house or apartment. Call 

2137J. Inquire 1109 8. Hobart.
IO T __ II___U _________98— Troller House*
r I : Al 1 .in : fimixe furniahed Including 

Laundry *8 weekly. Hleeplnr rooms 
33)00 weekly. 6«  8._CuyUr_Ph._96#0 

LATE model trailer hauacTfor aale. 
call «90. N. Chrlaty.

101— Butine»» Propertie*
ONE room office for rent. Office fur- 

nlture for sate. Located In tha Dun
can Bldg. Ph. 2444.

W ELL located business building for 
rent or lease. 36 ft. front. Suitable 
for retail buxine««. Available Feb. 
1st. Phona 646.

110— City Progen y •
FOR SALE or rent I  room unfur- 

nlxhed house 1134 8. Wilcox. Ph.
M43W. _______  . ___________

FOR SALE 6 room modern house,

Kullage, nice tree«. The beat buy I 
ave had in a year. Located Ftnfey-

Banks 13609
'7. T HOLLIS, Phone 1473

Good 6 room house, double 
garage N . Hazel. Bargain 
$5750. J E. Rice, Ph. 1831,

FbR SALE by "owner, large 1 
‘ ‘ i. Extra

_ owner,
house, Fraser Add. Extra 
kitchen, lawn, trees, shrubs, bull 
on garage. 1801 Hamilti

P S O a E T

room
Urge
bwtit-

houae._  JALB nice two bedroom 
furnished or vnfurniehed. I3S N. 
'Faulkner. Phone 4109. Will take 
gocrtOgto'model car.

FOR ¿ALB I room house with bath. 
50 foot lot on pavement. Will sell at 
a bargain. Phone 2090,

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Fe*d and Hatchery

36« W F o s t e r _______ Phone 11*1
ET US etart booking your chlx or- 
der now from Perkins Hatchery, 
Cherokee, Okla. Call 1*77. James 
Feed Store. .

83-Pets
FOR TH fi best in the Panhandle buy 

your puppy from Ram*ey Cocker 
Kennels. 1609 X. Coffee.

89— Shrubbery
NOW 18 THE TIME-----

Call 8G3 for Tree Trimming 
LROO'aS NURSERY, 204 E. Tyng

IT W ÌLL pay you to buy now while 
stock Is complete. Bruce Nursery, 7 
miles Northwest of Alanreed, Texas.

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent, outeide entrance 

adjoining bath. 109 8. Wynne. North 
of track*. Phone 1391.

NICE ctean ileeptng room*. Close in. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foeter.,
Phone 9549. ___________ __

HILl s ON HOTEJL, «team*heat, spec
ial rates to permanent guest*. 902 
W. Foster St.

BED 1H )OM for rent to lady or couple 
405 K. KlngHmill.

NICE bedroom close In 
employed girl, Ph. 4209.

for teacher or

96— Apartm ents
FOR RENT nice 2 room apartment

Including elettile refri- 

clone in. E. C. Barrett, Ph. 2149W

furnished Including 
gerator, Private bath $40.00 month!;

_at 609 N. FToet,
2 ROOM unfurnlehed apartment, bills

paid. Phone 1889J.______________
UNFURNISHED 2 room apartment", 

with private bath, newly decorated.
201 K. Franclg. Apt, 3.________ ,

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 422 
N. t'uyler. Phone 1902.1.

FOR RENT extra large 2 room apart- 
re f ri aerator. $10.0«

_ _ trge
ment. Ranke, remgt 
weekly. Children and pets welcohie.
Phone 3418J._________  "

3 ROOM furnished apartments bill!
paid. Adults only. 
8. Hobart.

apartment, bill* 
Call 2157W.' $09

Houses, Business, Lots
HOUSES: i

Here's your opportunity to pick up 
a new two bedroom home in Fraaer 
Add. 8«  foot lot. Carrie« better than 
*7000 loin—priced at 312,509 (the 
original coat.)

Juat what you want and right where 
moat people want It. 2 bedroom 
brick home and double garage. 
Christine St. On the HUH $10,000.

Look' Mr. and Mra. Buyer with large 
family. 3 hedroom home with lota 
of extra room In the houae. Big 
garage and tool houae. Owner will

ralnt exterior If buyer desires— 
76*6.

BUSINESS PROPERTY:
'■*>Downtown Service Station. Hood 

location and good bu*ineas. Will nst 
an average of $490 monthly. Priced 
at $4000.

LOTS:
Exceptional location In quiet block 
hut close to school. 50 foot corner 
lot on Homrevllle. Priced 81300.

City Conveniences—No City Taxes 
All utilities except sewer. Located 
on Clarendon Highway 36.00 per 
front foot with 100 foot minimum. 

Want an exclualve address tn tha 
Fraaer Add!

160 feet on pavement! East or W ilt 
Front $2600.

White Deer Realty
LEASES. ROYALTIES, RE8IDEN 

TIAL A BUSINESS PROPERTY

White Deer land Bldg. 11* S. Cuyler

Farms, City Property, Business 
J. B. H ILB U N , Real Estate

Phone 3>30W 317 N. Starkweather
FÖR SALE 3 bedroom house, SOI N.

Hasel, modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and laundry, built on garage.

with

S A T I S F A C T I O N "
tive service. Drive in . . . Let us give your car the neces-

You will find at our shop a sparking revelation In automa- 
sary repairs to ossure you of safe and dependiable trans
portation. W e have a complete line of Mo-Par Parts.

Y O U  W IL L  BE PLEASED HERE

Bear Wheel Alignment Service

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

110-»—City Property (cent.)

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E S TA TE  BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

W . H. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 1*53   ______ 139* Rham
Farms Ranches, City Property 

I. S. JA M ESO N  Real Estate
Phone 1443 '30* N. Faulkner

Your Hating« Appreciated
C A. JETER, Real Estate

91S Barnard Phone 4118
BUSINESS ft INCOME

6 0 %  N E T
on »mail inveatment. Owner forced 
to aell.

Grocery store, filling station and living 
quarters for lease. Cash for Inven
tory only, or trade for 3 bedroom 
houae.

2 bedroom $500 down.
4 room houaa 22809.
5 room house 83609.
.1 room 100x150 lot 38509. 1709 down.
2 bedroom horn« N, Nelson, cornar lot.
2 bedroom Fraser Add. 31800 down.
3 bedroom east part of town.
I  bedroom E. Frederic *4769.

V E TER A N S
100 Percent O. I. Loans. 

CHOICE LEVEL LOT8 
One four room home vacant, IHOO 

will handle, on Dwight St.
A R N O L b  REAL ES TA TE

Duncan Bldg. Phona T38

110— City Property leant.)
C. H. M U N D Y , Real Estate 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
I  bedroom, nicaly furnished *6760. Wall 

looeted.
MctelSt t bedroom In Flnley-Banka

Lovely (  room home E. 814a 110.609.
Nice 5 room modern 11000 down.
Nlee 3 room east part of town, priced 

for quick sale.
Good down town buslneaa, quick sate.
S bedroom modern E. Campbell 11000 

down. '
4 room modern houaa on 1 3/3 acres 

Just outside city limits 34000-
Two lovely 2 bedroom homes, Fraaar
$ room, garaga and storm oallar. aaat 

aide |(I30.
* room modern. Talley Add. garage, 

atorm cellar, small down payment 
hedroom, large fenced in back yard 
eaat_alds 3*750.

2 bedroom.

oneNice 7 room duplex east aide.
aids furnished $8400.

Apartment bouse close In 37600.
3 room modern (urnlahed, 2660 down. 
Two I room modern with garage, N.

Side 33700.
Ooiri ' ‘■urburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.
Nice 2 and 2 bedroom home« on hill. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sale four room 
modern house in A -l condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J.

BORED?
. . . with the appearance 
Of your home?

Make A Change.
bedroom home on tvillcHton St. ex
tra nice, price only $#000. , 
bedroom home on N. Sumner, new

leas furniture.
Come In to sea us about making a 

trad« on your hofhe. We try to 
pleas« our customers.

STO N E -  TH O M A SSO N
21$ Fraaar Bldg. Ph. -176«

Your Listings Appreciated 
LEE R. BANKS, Real EstateLEE R. BANKS, Real 

1 st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

FOR SALE 4. room modern newly de- 
corated house and lot. Located at 
712 N. Naida. small down payment, 
or late model car. Balance like rent.
Write P. M. Meek«. 

Texas.
710 Monroe,

G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.
New I  room modern house, small down 

payment.
2 room modern will trade for larger 

houae.
14 unit court on 4* highway.

Your Listings Appreciated 
Oflfce Ph. 208 Rea. Ph. 3997W
116— Form», Tracts, Ranches
Bargains In Wheat Farms -  -
900 arras good terms. ISO per acre, 

two V, sections, with aal«, all goes 
one *76 per acre and ohe *86 per 
acre. •

Any kind of houses from $509 down 
on up.

2090 aerea elase for oil In Gray County.
E. W . CABE, Real Estate

Ph. 1046W TERMS 426 Great
FOR SALE 160 acre farm In Wheeler 

County with Improvements and ml 
•eral rights. $35 per acra. C.

' Texas.Adam«. Wheeler, Texas________
I D — Propgfty to be Moved
20x100 Rarrack Blifldlngr converted In

to 9 unit apartment house. Moving: 
optional. Sea C. L. Bigham. Lafors. 
Flu
W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Diatene«

r». Taxa« Phs, ...........Lafora, Texaa Phs. 1611.4191-4171
121 — Automobiles
sLtCK f46 modal Flactlina Chavrolet 

Fully equipped, fender aklrt*. white 
■Ida wall tire*, at a bargain. »See 
after 5 p.m. at 117 N. Gllleepie. Ph. 
624.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim «hop

OUR 28th YEAR
1947 two door Ford, low mileage, In 

A-l condition $900. See L. *w. Mc- 
fflothltn, 9% mile* on Borger high- 

“  -  -  — Of)----_yay. Texas Co. Camp. Ph. OOOFIJ.

N O W  W R E C K IN G  -  -7 .
«9 Pack« ri. '*7 Packard. *40 Plymouth
Coupe. ‘17 Oldsmoblle, *38 Chevrolet, 
’« l Studebaker Champion. '49 Ford, 
and one million parta for your oar.

Pampa Garagt & Salvage
Ml W. Kingsmill Phon« 1**1

OK'd used Cars
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
122— Truck*
FOR SALE at a terdUa Dodga tan ti

truck. Gobd tires,, heater, battery.
See at 413 N. Pray. Ph. 4 ».

127— Accessorie«
C. C Mathony, Tiro &
tig W. Foater____________FI
HAVE -YOUR Tilt EH REtREifeP 
Have more than half. Cannot tell them 

from new tires. We can do It quick
er, better and rheaiper.

Recapping Vulcanising All 8lsea 
CENTRAL TIRE WORK« - •

Ph. 3410_________ * 407 W, FOeter

Superstition 
Is Reverse 
Side of Faith

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YO RK — (JP) — Thlo 1» 

Friday the 13th, and U anything 
unlucky happens to you — blame 
It on superstition.

Superstition is tl)e r e v e r s e  
side of faith --r-: the la iy  man’s 
way of keeping os* of trouble. 
Faith requires acta- of positive 
good to retain, the favor of tho 
Lord you worship., But supersti
tions a r e  the opposite. They 
usually grg attem pts. to buy o ff 
the devil at a low price — by 
some small ritual.

But since civilised m an remains 
a lazy animal, ai^peratition still 
thrives In his heart gide-by-side 
with faith. ~-Bp

People who say they aren’t su
perstitious simply, don't k n o w  
how deeply superstition is work
ed into the fabric of their daily 
lives. Why, for Instance, do you 
decorate your honie with ever
green branches at Christmas T 
Well, the custom spring» from 
an ancient fertility rite ■— an
appeal to bleak the house with 
more children, . „ . . . ■

M y own pet superstition Is to 
knock three times . qn w o o d  
when I  don’t want something bad 
to happen. No one has to 'tell
me that it is a silly and useless
gesture. I  know it. But I 'v e  
been doing it since I  waa a 
child—and I'm  going to go right 
on doing 'it. I t  doesn’t take much . 
time. And who can tell for sure 
that it doesn't ward away dan-

Superstitious Y ea r?  often hlHig 
about their own fulfillment. This 
was true in the last war of many 
soldiers who developed a convic
tion they would be killed in 
battle. Ernie Pyle, got this feel
ing after surviving many battle
fields. ■ .

" I  think my luck is running 
out,”  he said. And it did. But 
in many cases death came be
cause, feeling they no longer had 
a chance of returning a l i v e ,  
soldiers grew despondent a n  d 
careless.

The most superstitious classes 
are probably show people and 
horse players. Beggars make & 
good living by hanging out in 
theatrical districts, knowing that

WANTlSb to t f^ e  ter low Trie, farm p ^ l  them

C. C. M EA D  USED CARS 
313 E. Brown
FOR SALE 

ton. Call 
Craven.

ri_u  v n | v j by without tossing them a coin 
T0 0 7 ' for lu ck .'A nd  confirmed horse 

rnone ¿¡¿.¿.i \ betters win follow th eir 'favorite  
superstitions right fi$tq b a n k 
ruptcy court.

'41 Chevrolet pickup tk 
8448J or »ee at 882 E.

! love My Doctor^
By Evlyn Barium saSSXTJr&îSTW

STORTI RTS

T O M  CO O K  .
900 N. Gray PH. 1037J

OWNER. W ILL  SELL 
Two bedroom home, 1232 Duncan 8t. 

Living room carpeted, corner lot. 
Call Bat. or Bun. after 6 on week 
day«. Ph. 184AJ or 4196.

TO P  O ' TE X A S  
R E A L TY  & IN SU R A N CE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T . Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS U6»J 
Real Eatata - den. Ina. - Loan« 

Att: Veteran«—ffaa ua about your 
home loan«.

" S f  fti'RjawiBtt VtTftNtryftB  cci
108 S. Cuy tor Phone 1*

Co malet« heeraholg
_____  16*8

fumUhln-x

Good Used Serve Is
A  Few Selecl Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hordwore

Mdannhlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone 83*8___________  493 8. Onylef

F U R N ITU R EÊC Û N Ô M Y
.______ 615 W. Foster

furniture ter sale cheap. 
1849 8. Wilcox.

Phone 6|5 
3 ROOM of

EXEXTüÂzoo »a » range, only umd__________  «e.
$ week« for «ale. 617 8. Homervllle.

CÎHTn ÏÎT- radio ani boy’« bicycle 
for «ala. 1M9_8. Wilcox. Ph. 3766.1.

#On~ÏA t lc  «aeri 'Hingor «ewlng'ma- 
rhlne and Wearever Aluminum Jr. 
get. 1105 N. Frost. Ph. IHR.

66— Radio Sdrvic«
H A W K IN S  R A D IO  LAB

Plrku» and Dellver.v 
917 Harnea 
PROMHr'a

Theyll D o It Every Time •— By Timmy Hado
WoWH IS THIS 
AN OLD MOVIE ff
VICTOR RAIRHAIR—  
REMEMBER HIM, * 
PRUNELLA? WHAT 
A  HAM*-GEE! X 
HAVEN'T SEEN 

HIM FOR 
A 6 E S -»

a u n t  Pr u n e lla
WON'T ADVUT SHE'S 
OLD ENOUGH TO

r em em b er  a n yth in g
BACK FURTHER THAN 
.TALKING PICTURES'

NO —
X DON'T 

RECALL EVER 
SEEINfl HIM —  

HE MUST HAVE 
BEEN BEFORE 
• MV TIME —

VICTOR 
1 FAlRHAlR WAS 
IN SHORT PANTS 
WHEN PRJN-Eu-A 

WAS ÖOINS 
STEADY WITH 

»UNCLE PUNKER-

I'M flONNA DI6 OUT 
THEIR HONEYMOON 
PICTURE STANDING 
IN FRONT OF A  
HORSE C A * ^

SHE 
WAS AT 

THE SHOW 
THE NkSHT 
LINCOLN 
, WAS SHOT-

1-13

and efficient nervier on all
of radio«. Ph. *61 Service

I ipnl
MONTUOMKKÏ WARD ft CO. u tvr* ' » . i i b h » " ’ ’ — » fckefiTt '

T h o s e  o l d  m o v ie s
o n  T V  S O R T  OP  

PATE TH E  AUDIENCE 
T Ü O » - « ” v  
1&ANX TO'“c o u s in  X "  

CWlCASO, 2 LU»

deep aemaatie mraterr- tan «m e
nali» I’m Sad tag thlagm eat. Jeka 
aatalked tae taley htp at the hea- 
ftta l and
W r < mi Bled M

nattent I 
w arft and

lied with

«  « «

T H I  Boat astounding, anho»wed 
m ind« ot modern tunas. Is

marriage.
6 Croas tha i

On* quarrel and “tbn w f attar,” 
it Is tha only voluntary human re
lationship where two people, two 
rapara * , discordant entitle«, rhorr 
fully aet out to balance a »octal, 
psychological, and pergonal bud
get that makes the national mili
tary one look Uko kindergarten 
arithmetic, and actually guccedd.

But oompared wtth tha ptoMema 
aristae within a doctor’s mar
riage, all other marriage become* 
aa simplified as peek-a-boo.

To begin with, John and I bad 
a* the usual hurdles that eoo- 
front any ordinary young couple. 
Thlo, by the way, does not refer 
la any triangular complication« 
sa dear to the hearts of our cine
ma industry, that they «muid haya 
us believe that tha famous “other 
woman” k  as much an Inherent 
attribute of marriage as a wad
ding ring. I  would alao Ilka to 
remind the Author’s League, that 
proaaic as It may seam, statistic* 
show the majority of marriage* 
continue unmolested by this doubt
ful Messing.

s e e
T  IKE  most young people coming 
^  from totally different general 
backgrounds and home environ
ments. Job.) and I goon discovered 
that ate matched in very little but 
our mutual affection.

“Do you abeolutely. really, need 
tn sleep on pillow*. John?”  1 
axked him one night, long before 
the gathering of our clan, when 
thi« was on* o f the first of the 
m«ny 'l it t le  matter«”  te start 
cropping up. The fact that i h^tad

pillows, never need them, and that 
wa shared a double bed—or to be 
accurate, little more than one half 
of a double bed— made this ques
tion seem vary significant.

”1 most absolutely, really do,”  
said John. .

“ But 1 thought it wa* supposed 
to be healthier to sleep without 
pillows,”  I  persisted, not that 
either his or my health was my 
motlva.

“ Shear superstlttonr waa the 
excoriating reply. Raising the bead 
during aleep make* for much bet
tor drainage at the sinuses.”

A  doctor-husband, I thought as 
I  put the pillow back on the bed, 
can be a vary annoying, doubtful 
attribute at time«, with hie long- 
winded. high-sounding medical 
reasons tor doing as be pleases.

“O f course,”  said John wtth 
magnanimous gallantry, once the 
pillow was safely In place where 
he wanted tt, ” tf it bothers you at 
all, why then— "

“ That’s ail right,”  I  mid, giv
ing In easily, “ this really isn’t 
worth fussing about. Is it?”
_ _ _ _ _  «  0 o
'ITH IS philosophy carried us far.

For Instance, John hated vege
tables end would rather swallow a 
golf ball alive than a single pea, 
while I was tha goose whose sauce 
was made of cauliflower and broc
coli.

“ But yov teU an your patients 
how good they are," I  protested, 
after he» constantly and consist
ently treated the greens on bis 
plate as it they were hemlock 
leaves. "1 thought that vege
tables had the highest caloric and 
vitamin content yet. Or la tt 
minerals?”

“ That stuff’s tor patients, dar
ling.”  he answered rfisrrlly. “Cal
ories and vitamin* and things ilka 
that For me. 1 eat what 1 tike, 
and flourish just as well, so why 
torture myself unnecessarily?”

This wa* my first Initiation Into 
the well-known double standard

How often 1 have watched 
intelligent men and women in 
restaurants puli out lists similar in 
appearance to racing sheets to 
guide themselves by before dar
ing to order, like fanatic astrolo- 
gists consulting the start In tiriSr 
horoscopes belore an airplane trip

How often and With fascina
tion, I  would see them turn tn 
horror from certain edible«, as *  
they were dipped in arsenic, wtth 
the proud refrain: “My doctor 
says 1 mustn’t eat grapefruit”  or 
“ I ’m not allowed potatoes^; while 
other foods, like lettuce or turnips, 
would be greeted aa tt they w ar» 
the elixir o f life from the fountain 
of youth Itself. And how often, 
in certain particular eases 1 have 
known, I  would be shocked to dis
cover that tomorrow's prohtbftioa 
was yesterday’s gravy, and vice 
versa, with none o f the serious fol
lowers any the wiser or hi toe 
least perturbed.

“That’s true enough,”  M m  
would always gay when 1 pointed 
this ou t “The reason a diet toe 
the same ailment far the same par
son changes radically from month 
to month Is not that doctors are 
crazy or liars or fools, but that 
medical science itself doesn’t 
really know the final answer, and 
Is Just groping. Nobody argues 
much about what a diabetic toouid 
eat, because that’s been conclu
sively proved. But 10 different 
doctors will give you 10 different 
diets to follow for something, say, 
like hypertension, high blood pres
sure to you, and none are right or 
wrong."

In our own case, of course, are 
were unfettered by an y , rules. 
As for the element of palate to- 
compatibility, having been raised 
er> the meral of Jack Sprat and the 
clean plate, 1 rose to the rituation 
by planning compromise foods In 
our kitchen, leaving the indul
gence of individual tart*» to birth
day*. when the honored guest 
chose the menu; festive occasions, 
when we took fair turns; and all 
meals consumed in public restau
rants. A fter all, as 1 told John, 
what was an ear or,'corn (m y 
(avoritej, or a rack of French 
fried potatoes (John’s choice), asDo as I say. not as I do” principle 

that most doctors follow; but even I compared with a happy home? 
so, 1 was scarcely surprised. I (T e
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(lose (heck 
Is Kepi on 
Disease Fight

FORT WORTH — UP) — This 
ttipoth and next will be a crucial 
period in the fight against aftosa 
(hoof and mouth disease among 
cgttle), Maj. Gen. Harry H. John
son, U. S. coordinator of the erad
ication program in Mexico, said.

He made the statement in a 
talk to the quarterly meeting here 
of directors of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation.

I f  we get by these two months 
in the same manner as we are 
now we can tell whether this 
experiment will work," s a i d  
Johnson.

He said that during December 
5,010,199 animals were vaccinated 
—an average of 417 per minute.

Vaccination cost per animal was 
cut from $1.00 in January of 1949 
to 39 cents in December, he said.

Meanwhile, questions on the re
cent order banning purchase of 
Grade C beef {o r armed services 
consumption were to be answered 
at the meeting by P r e s t o n  
Richards, assistant to Director 
Harry Reid of the Production 
and Marketing Administration’s 
Livestock Branch.

Richards is in charge of pur
chase of canned beef from Mexico, 
a part of this country’s economic 
aid to Mexico in the fight on 
aftosa.

Richards denied that PM A had 
anything to do with the recent 
Quartermaster Corps order limit
ing beef purchases to Grade B 
which eliminated p u r c h a s e  of 
Southwestern grass-fed beef.

Robert J. Kleburg, King Ranch 
manager and an association direc
tor, charged that the new army 
policy actually "restricts its meat 
buying mostly to Grade A beef” 
and said a survey showed pur
chases are being limited almost 
wholly to that grade or grain-fed 
cattle.

"Top  good really means grain 
fed and pretty good grain-fed at 
that," Kleberg said. (The order 
specified "top good" grading.)

a
I

L

S H U TT E R  QUEEN-Pretty as
a picture is Donna Lee Hickey, 
who was chosen from among 
hundreds of competitors for the 
title, “Queen of the New York 
Press Photographers’ Ball of 
1950.’’ Donna, who won the title 
on her 21st birthday, w ill reign 

at the ball on Feb. 3.
----- ¿_

C A B O T
(Continued From Page 1) 

hospital, many street scenes, the 
high school, local carbon black 
plants and Cabot shops. T h e  
Daily News’ 48-page high-speed 
Goss printing press is shown — 
turning out an edition of t h e  
paper.

Stinson said of the film :
" I t  is a story of a new man 

going to work for Cabot. All the 
actors are Cabot employes or lo-| 
cad people. No professionals. All 
the men who have 20 years or 
more of service play a part in 
the Cabot show. It shows h o w  
the company operates, how carbon 
black is made, how it is used, 
and points up how important this 
Industry is to our area."

CONGRESSMEN
(Continued From Page 1) 

a third member, "is  that I  won’t 
say over the telephone anything 
I  don’t want spread all o v e r  
Washington."

Ranking said he knows that 
tapping has been going on on 
Capitol Hill for some time.

"And it's going on In the gov
ernment offices downtown and I 
wouldn't be surprised if it goes 
on at the White House," he 
added.

" I  think this is being done by 
subversive groups who are trying 
to get something on members of 
Congress who have been block
ing them,”  he said.

Dredging of 
River Sought

ALBUQUERQUE — UP)— Dredg
ing of a 20-mile stretch of the 
Rio Grande would let New Mex
ico meet its water debt to Tex
as, a Senate public works sub
committee has been told.

The state is going in debt to 
Texas and Elephant Butte about
75.000 acre feet yearly and owes 
the river 295,000 acre feet of 
water—a deficit accumulated since 
1940.

The work would consist of $8,-
526.000 worth of dredging above 
Elephant B u t t e  reservoir in 
Southern New Mexico. Water is 
now being used up in that area 
by wild salt cedar trees and 
other plants.

R. J. Tipton, Denver, consult
ing engineer of the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board; and 
Raymond A. Hill of E l Paso, 
Texas member of the Rio Grande 
Compact Commission, joined in 
urging speed in water saving.

John Bliss, New Mexico state 
engineer, emphasized that New 
Mexico is fast approaching the
400.000 acre limitation imposed 
by the compact. After that is 
reached the amount of land Ir
rigated in New Mexico must be 
reduced until the debt is cleared.

He s a i d  waste amounts to
300.000 acre feet yearly through 
deterioration of New M e x 1 co 
structures, seepage, rising of the 
riverbed and sapping of water by 
non-beneficial trees and plants.

Fred Allen 
Visiting in 
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Fred 
Allen, a man with high blood 
pressure and a low regard for 
Hollywood, arrived here in a 
rainstorm. His comment:

" I  thought God was weeping 
over the state of the movie busi
ness.’ '

The Boston wit added that the 
rain looked good after c o m i n g  
from drought-ridden New York.

"The water shortage is really 
serious,1’ he remarked. “ W h e n  
you take a room in a hotel they 
don’t give you a towel. You get 
a rubber eraser.”

Allen is here briefly to guest 
on some radio shows. There is 
no chance that he, will settle in 
Hollywood, however.

"Th is is no place for an actor 
to live,”  he said. "They come and 
go too fast. The first time I 
was out here, Laura La Plants 
was the rage. The next time il 
was Harry Langdon, and so oi).

"Everybody lives iq somebody 
else’s house. James Mason is 
living in the house that once 
belonged to Buster Keaton. Some
body else Is living in Marguerite 
Clark's old house."

Allen cited his receptions to 
illustrate the fickle nature of 
Hollywood:

"When I  came out here to do 
a picture a few  years ago, my 
hotel room looked like a funeral 
parlor with all the f l o w e r s .  
When I  came out last fall there 
were several bouquets.”

He then pointed at his current 
gifts: two small clumps of flow
ers and' two baskets of fruit.

“ Next time I 'l l get one tange
rine," he predicted.

The comedian is off the air 
this season on doctor’s orders. 
He feels that radio is dead,, any
way.

“ It w a s  doomed from the 
start," he s a i d .  "The networks 
cared only about selling t h e i r  
t i m e ,  the advertising agencies 
about getting their 15 percent 
commission and the s p o n s o r ^  
about selling their product. No
body cared about entertainment.”

TR U M A N

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

110 W. Thut Phone 257

Kerrville Man to 
Seek State Post

AUSTIN — UP) — H. J* An 
toine of Kerrville formerly of 
Houston, announced that he will 
be a candidate for lieutenant
governor.

Antoine was in the real estate 
business and a member of the 
planning commission under Mayor 
Otis Massey in Houston. He is
58.

(Continued From Page 1) 
cent marriage to Mrs. Carleton 
Hadley of St. Louis, Rayburn— 
himself a bachelor—said: "H e’s 
overdone himself.”

The irrepressible Barkley re
torted in the same vein.

" I ’m proud of what I ’ve done 
the last month or so,”  he said. 
‘' I  started a trend in this coun
try. There have been more out
standing weddings since I  mar
ried Nov. 18 than in any similar 
period in the history of the 
country.”

He said Clark Gable, New 
York ’s Mayor William O’Dwyer, 
“ Miss Am erica," and Dick Tracy 
of the comic strips have followed 
him in matrimony and that Sec
retary of the Treasury Snyder’s 
daughter, Drucie, soon will fa ll 
in step. Even the Methodist bish
op who officiated a t ' his wedding 
"caved in,”  he added.

" I  swear I  don't think 8am 
Rayburn can resist the t r e n d  
much longer,”  Barkley declared.

It was In such a setting that 
President Truman arose to say 
he will "keep fighting" for the 
entire Democratic platform "as  
long as I. live.”

RITA’S RELATIVES REJOICE—Helping to spread the word
o f the birth of a daughter to actress Rita Hayworth and Prince A ly  
Khan are Rita’s brother, Vernon Cansino, center, and his wife, 
Susie, at their ocean front lunch stand at Santa Monica, Calif. 
Cansino receives congratulations from Johnny Robinson, left, just 

after the news arrived from Lausanne, Switzerland.

l a m it , j i i out e o p i

DIVERS
(Continued From Page 1)

M ARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

F O R T  W O R T H , Jan. 13— ( A P ) —  
C a tt le  200; ca lves  75; ca tt le  # s teady , 
s teers  and yearling :» sca rce ; c a lv e «  
dull and w eak ; com m on and m ed ium  
c o w « 15.00-1 «.25; cu ll, com m on and 
m edium  s lau gh ter c a lv e »  14.00-21.00; 
good  ca lves  22.00-24.00.

H ogs 200; bu tchers s tea d y  26o lo w 
er ; h o w s  steady , pig» » c a r c e ; good  
and ch o ice  200-270 11» b u tch er« 1(5.00; 
good  and choice 325-400 lb 14.00-15.25; 
good  and ohoiefe 160-190 lb 14.50-16.75; 
s o w « 13.00-14.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  (T T Y ,  Jan. 13— ( A P ) —  

r a t t l e  100; c a lv e »  50; not enough  fo r
te s t .

J lo g « 300: re c e ip t»  too  »m a ll to  tes t 
m a rk e t; lim ited  » a le »  around steady.

IN V E N T O R Y  C A I E  
C L E A R A N C E  d A A L C

COMPLETE STOCK

LOCKETS
Values #1 QC 
to $12.50 .......... leUU

I  • SOLID GOLD

PIERCED EARRINGS
Values $0 OR 
to $19.50 ..........

ï Z l r  WATCH BANDS 7/“! 'i0 .2 9 «
IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

Í/2..Í0 $41 
values _-....... iO

LA D IE S ’ CORD

W A T C H  BANDS
m °  AQC
values ............ Uw

WATCH CHAINS SSPfflgfT SA95
Gold Filled

Ball Point Pens
$1.50 . --------jtf
value .............Vl

Costume Jewelry

Ie 59e
M ANY OTHER GREAT VALUES THROUGHOUT THE STORE

oC ederi jew e lry
LA NORA THEATRE BUILDING P H O N E

1 to 8 years. Tiny Tot Shop.* 
Colon J. Klllgo, 809 Ruth, under'

went an appendectomy at Pampa 
Hospital Wednesday morning. His 
condition is reported as satisfac
tory.

G irl’s jeans, side zipper, slzeb
4, 6 and 8 years. Tiny Tot Shop.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burleson, 
1001 Duncan, are spending the 
weekend at Wewoka,. Okla.

Bundles of old newspapers, 10c 
per bundle, at Pampa News.*

Mrs. R. H. Elkins, 1228 Duncan, 
will leave for Long Beach, Calif., 
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Claude F. Webb, who is ill.

Ken Bennett will play at the or
gan in the Schneider Hotel Dining 
Room during the noon hour, 12 to 
2, and from 8 to 8 p. m. Sum.ay.* 

Mrs. Ernest Luedecke, 521 N. 
Davis, left for Dill City, Okla., 
this morning to visit her mother, 
Mrs. J. R. Prescott, who is ill.

Mrs. Lee W. Moore, Jr., 810 E. 
Browning, Is convalescing at her 
home with an Illness She is ths 
former Miss Pat Pearson.

N ew  O ffice: C. E. Cary, attor
ney at law, has moved from First 
National Bank Building to 113 ft 8. 
Cuyler ovsr Empire Cafe.*

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Daugherty. 
420 N. Starkweather, will leave for 
West Texas State College about 
Jan. 20. Daugherty w ill take grad
uate work and Mrs. Daugherty 
w ill work on her B. A. Degree. She 
has been secretary at the First 
Methodist Church for the past two 
and one-half years.

For Rent—2-room furnished mod
ern house. 934 E. Francis.*

Dr. H. L. Wilder, 42« N. Hill,
was re-admitted to the Worley Hos
pital last night. He was first ad
mitted for treatment Sunday, but 
released Tuesday.

Toddler dresses, corduroy dress- Truculent’s s e v  p n
es, reduced this week only. Sizes ccmpai-tments flooded.

“ It  is possible,”  a naval of
ficer said, “ The last three com
partments are unaffected. A  diver 
is making a fresh descent to ex
amine the deck and superstruc
ture to see whether or not the 
hatches are open. -

" I f  they are open there can 
be even less possibility of any
one on board being left alive.”  

This may be the b i g g e s t  
peacetime disaster to a British 
submarine since June, 1939, when 
the Thetis sank in Liverpool Bay 
with a loss of 99 lives. The 
U.S. submarine Squalus, which 
sank off New Hampshire In May, 
1939, cost 26 lives.

The Admiralty ordered the Re
claim, latest type deep w a t e r  
rescue ship, to the scene with 
equipment capable of resurfacing 
any but the most badly crippled 
submarines. Divers trained in res
cue work were ordered Into ac
tion

The Truculent, which sent 20 
Japanese ships to the bottom 
during World War H, met dis
aster last night. Ths 043 .  ton
Swedish t a n.k e r  Divina was 
coming in 55 miles due east of 
London. The Truculent, b o u n d  
f o r  Sheerness Dockyards, had 
been out since yesterday morning 
on § trial run.

The prow of the Divina, equip
ped to break through ice, ram
med the sub’s torpedo compart
ment and the undersea- craft, 
running on the surface, s a n k  
within a minute.

Most of the men accounted 
for apparently had been either 
in the conning tower or the 
control room, immediately below. 
The others apparently were trap
ped below.»

FLOOD
(Continued From Page 1)

Sons have fled their homes from 
the surging rivers and streams 
in Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and 
Missouri.

The Army, the Red Cross and 
volunteers have joined in the res
cue operations and work to 
strengthen weakened levees. The 
flood front covers areas along the 
Ohio and Wabash Rivers, the two 
biggest in the Midwest's threat
ening Streams, as well as several 
smaller rivers.

The Ohio spilled into the main 
street of Rosiclare, 111., yesterday 
and some 00 families fled their 
homes.

The rising waters of the Ohio, 
Cumberland and Green Rivers in 
Wèstern Kentucky forced several 
families to leave their homes.

Near freesing weather hit some 
Interior parts of Southern Cali
fornia early today. The mercury 
dropped to 34 at Riverside, a Los 
Angeles suburb, while it was 37 
at the Los Angeles Airport.

But the country’s c o l d e s t  
weather was in Montana, part of 
the Dakotas, Minnesota and Ne
braska, where sub-zero readings 
were reported. It was -21 at 
Bemldjl, Minn., and Pembina, 
N. D.

Mild weather continued f r o m  
the Florida Peninsula west to Tex
as and over a narrow belt cover
ing the Great Lakes region to 
Western New York.

PHILOSOPHER
(Continued From Page 1)

Frank Smith, .past GC president 
w ill Introduce guests and Travis 
Lively, also a past CC president, 
will Install 1900 officers.

George S. "P lnkey”  Vineyard, 
prealdent-elect, w i l l  introduce 
Williams.

Special entertainment will be 
provided by Brent Flenniken, Du
mas, who was one of the stars 
In the stage show “ Oklahoma 
Bem ie Howell, Amarillo, will play 
dinner music. Jimmy McCune 
will lead a sing-song preceding 
the sddress.

Reservations may be obtained at 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
until S p.m. Monday, Mrs. BUI 
Ragsdale. Chamber secretary, said. 
Neighboring towns are showing a 
good representation, she added

RANCHER K ILLED

FLORES V ILLE  —QT>— Clifford 
1 A. Tackltt, 48. Floresville rancher, 
was killed last night when his au
tomobile overturned four miles 
north of here.

LEUKEM IA
(Continued From Page 1)

But the best of these has been 
only about 30 percent effective 
In children. Acth thus appears 
to be the best drug yet found 
to help these patients.

Leukemia is a cancer of the 
blood, with the body making too 
many white blood cells. Acute, 
or fast-acting attacks, usually kill 
irK a  few weeks or months, or 
in a year.

Chronic leukemia, whic(i peo
ple may have for years, also is 
halted temporarily by acth. It 
comes back later, but then the 
hormone pan bring recoveries a 
s e c o n d  time. This effect in 
chronic leukemia was reported s 
few months ago.

Acth la a hormone from the 
pituitary gland.

So far, acth hasn’t shown any 
effect against other forms of 
cancer. *

Stockyards 
Story Vague

(By Ths Associated Press)
Reporters invited to a Depart

ment of Agriculture news confer
ence at the Fort Worth stockyards 
Wednesday didn’t know what the 
story would be.

The conference -was held In the 
big, rambling livestock exchange 
building in a small Agriculture 
Department office.

Several met) who operate at the 
stockyards were present as the 
session opened. So were several 
Agriculture Dept, men, including 
a press agent. A  husky blond 
haired qjan, w  C. Ball, passed 
around some typewritten informa
tion and'  said he was ready to 
answer questions. Ball is district 
suprvisor of the Packers a n d  
Stockyards Division of the L ive
stock Branch, Dept, of Agricul
ture.

Reporters studied the typewrit
ten information — three aheets 
of it — which said many persona 
and firms operating at the stock
yards were accused of unfair and 
fraudulent trade practices over a 
long period.

Then the questions began. How 
many people and firms? Ball gave 
some estimates which added up 
to from 62 to 70. But he said 
this was Just an approximation. 
How about names? No n a m e s  
could be given, Ball said.

Mostly, he said,, the violations 
concerned persons who speculated 
without being registered a n d  
bonded by the Packers and Stock- 
yards Division. a

"W ho lost money aa a result of 
the fraudulent trade practices?”  
a  reporter asked.

"Livestock producers and ship
pers,”  said Ball.

"About *how much money did 
they lose?”  •

"W e can g ive no estimate on 
that.” '

Examples of such losses later 
given were in generalities. Re
porters were given little specific 
information to go on. How many 
complaints would be filed? Ball 
didn’t know but said "serious”  
violators would be prosecuted. 
How many violations were ser
ous?,Well, there was no estimate 
of that. When would complaints 
be filed? “ That isn’t definite — 
perhaps in 30 days.”

The Department of Agriculture 
spokesman emphasized that the 
company which owns and operates 
the physical facilities at the stock
yards and the majority of firms 
and individuals who operate at 
the stockyards had no part in any 
unfair practices.

But after the news conference, 
a Fort Worth man gave ua a 
criticism of the whole affa ir: “ Jt 
would have been better,”  said he,

if the Department of Agriculture 
hadn’t staged this news conference 
but had just gone ahead and filed 
some complaints. I f  they h a d  
done that, no Innocent operator 
would be put under a cloud and 
the persons accused could be 
sought out and given an oppor
tunity to have their say."

YOUNG R O Y!

HOLLYWOOD —UP)— Roy Rog
ers, the film  cowboy actor, and his 
wife, actress Dale Evans, said 
they expect a baby sometime this 
summer. It  w ill be their first.

FROM NINE TO FIVE ■f Jo

£Sr££> By 
RUTH CHMSrCUSEN 

C U IC A & O , /U - .

Sm̂ P A ^  '

'1»>

I’ll have a line for you in just .a minute, Mr. Wump . , ,  
as soon as I decide who to cut off.

Cold War 
With Reds 
Is Costly

WASHINGTON — US) '— The 
coid war with communism la 
coating you plenty.

I f  it weren’t for that, this 
country's,, spending and y o u r  
taxes—would be away down.

That’s the one point w h i c h  
stands out above all other« in 
the budget President Truman sent 
Congress.'

The cost of the cofa war, big 
as It is, is cheaper, of course, 
than a shooting war.

It!*  the cold war mainly that’s 
keeping the U.S. in the red.

I t ’s nice to believe, or hope, 
that aa Europe gets back on its 
feet, w e'll be able to cut down 
the billions we’re pouring Into 
the Marshall Plan.

But by that time, new crises 
may arise, requiring more bil
lions.

As fo r ' cutting down on nation
al d e f e n s e  that depends on 
whether the Russians somehow 
suddenly and unexpectedly be 
come nice little boys.

But communism shows no signs 
of ceaalng its endless pushing. 
Stopped in Europe, it found a 
soft touch in China and pushed 
there. It w ill push where it can.

Put yourself in the positions 
of the Russians for a moment. 
You see the U.S., your o n l y  
great opponent, rich and w e l l  
able to make terrible war.

You’re not ready for a great 
war since right now you ckn’t 
fight a shooting war with the 
U.S., you want to weaken I t

How do you do it, short of 
shooting? One nice way is to

Red Cross to 
Offer First Aid

Robert Lucey, St. Louis, Red 
Cross lift saving field man, ar
rived in Pampa yesterday to or- .  
ganise first aid courses.

Mrs. James Clauder, local Red 
Cross secretary, said:

After receiving numerous % re- '  
quests tor first aid coursef,' we 
were able to get Lucey to come 
and assist us. Soma of the groups 
that have asked for courses are 
the Fire Department, P o l i c e  
Department, .school bus drivers < 
and Girl Scout leaders.”

Lucey is s  field man for life 
saving, water safety and accident 
prevention as well ss for first . 
aid.

Standard and advance train
ing courses will be organised in 
life saving,”  Mrs. Clauder added. 
Local men will Instruct these 
courses. As a result various or
ganizations expect to qualify for 
first aid certificates tor soma of 
their members."

SPIES ARRESTED «
SOFIA, Bulgaria —  US) — Bul

garian authorities say they have 
arrested «4 alleged Yugoelsv spies.

keep the U.S. jittery, ever on the 
alert. .

In this way you keep t h e  
U.S. spending billions on defense 
or foreign aid, running into d4bt 
year after year, sapping the solid t 
foundations of ths sconomy.

Ih s  INSURANCE Men

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
Automobile,

and Liability 

ut ir.

H IW A Y
(Continued From Page 1) 

be modeled after the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike between Harrisburg and 
Pittsburgh.

I f  the Texans follow Pennsyl
vania’s lead they would charge 
passenger cars one cent s  mile 
for use of the toll highway, 
Truck charges are made according 
to the weight of the load and the 
distance traveled.

fh a  Texas road would have no 
cross traffic. All Intersecting rail
road or highway traffic would go 
either under or ovsr the turnpike. 
There would be eleven inter
change points — places where 
traffic would leave or enter the 
four-lane toll routs, Prescott said.

ACHESON
(Continued From Page 1 ) ’ 

China is the enemy of China and 
is 'acting contrary to our own in
terest. That . Is U»« first and 
the greatest rule in regard to the 
formulation of American policy 
toward Asia.”

The call to get expert m ilitary 
advice from Secretary Johnson 
and Oeneral Bradley has b e e n  
sounded most insistently by Sen
ator Knowland (R-Calif). He 
wants their yjaws on ths strategic 
value of Formosa — if any — in 
Am erica’s Pacific defense. U  is 
the fast retreat of the Chinese 
Nationalist government, driven off 
the mainland by conouering Chin 
eae Communist armies.

Certified Lamps are 
on display at your 
dealer’s. Look far 
the blue fag that 
tel ls  you it’s a 
genuine Certified 
Lamp.

ów tjfáct
At last here’s the glareless, sight-saying light 

you’ve always wanted for your home. The 

soft, eye-pleasing rays from Certified Lamps 

truly bring sunshine indoors . . .  add new 

beauty to any room . . .  bring out the deli
cate colors of any decorative theme.

You'll be pleased, too, with the dozens of 
new styles and designs of Certified Lamps. 
In quality they are unsurpassed . . .  for 

every Certified Lamp must meet 109 rigid 

specifications in construction and perform
ance. Ask your Public Service representative 

about new, modern home-lighting with 
Certified Lamps.
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